our Saviour.
He has journeyed through the world
spreading Peace, Hope and Love given
to him to share with others on the
roads he's been on.
He invites you to join him, in praying to
God, in your thoughts, where He talks
to you.

Timothy's Diary vol. 2

Timothy is an Apostle of Jesus Christ,

In this, the second volume of Timothy's Diary, he writes Words
from Jesus Christ on his life in the seminary provided by God of
his bedroom.
Timothy is finding Truth in All Things, and Wisdom in every
mouth.
Jesus shows Timothy the Way to Freedom and Eternal Life.

Prayer of the Sweet Heart of Jesus

Timothy's Diary
Timothy Behrsin

Bring me to You, Lord,
show me Your Way of Truth and Life.
Be near me, Lord,
and never leave my side.
Take me to You, Lord,
take me on the Way to Your Light.
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Dedicated to my dear friend
Tim

My dear friend,
In Life,
we find happiness and joy.
When we Suffer,
there is more to come.
Peace be with you,
my friend.
My life,
is not what ends here.
May the Love and Joy of Jesus Christ,
be with you,
in every new day,
in every sunrise,
in every dew drop,
and in every smile you give to the world.
Tim

Dedicated to my dear friend
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Dedicated to my dear friend

Dedicated to my dear Nanna
Nanna,
Everything I was taught by you,
was tested in these days.
The teaching you gave us,
from Our Lord,
of committing all our worries to Him,
became my steadfast prayer.
May the Lord grant you rest,
and suffer no more,
the worries of this world.
Peace be with you,
my dear Nanna.
Tim

Dedicated to my dear Nanna
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Dedicated to my dear Nanna

Dedicated to Your Holiness
Your Holiness Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI,
These are now Done.
He is Here!
Timothy

Dedicated to Your Holiness
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Dedication to Fr Pat Munroe
My dear friend, Fr Pat.
You helped me more than any other person in these days.
You are to me,
the greatest person,
alive.
You answered the Call of Christ,
when all things in my life,
appeared to be false,
to everyone around me.
Thank you.
Tim
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Dedication to Fr Pat Munroe

Timothy's Diary vol. 2
This is Volume 2 of Timothy's Diary.
All Words are True,
and are Jesus' Words given to Timothy,
to write.
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Everything in Creation,
and everything in seminary,
is given to us by God.
My seminary,
is my bedroom,
and in it,
I learnt everything.
Jesus is the Love of my Life,
that Love is for my wife.
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Prayer
https://wisdom-and-love.org/prayer/

Jesus, give us Your Wisdom.
Jesus, give us Your Peace.

Prayer

15

16

Prayer

The Sweet Heart of Jesus
https://sweet-heart-of-jesus.org

This is the Gift Jesus Gives to All People.
Pray to Him and receive Him in your heart.
Jesus gives you,
a future Hope,
of Peace,
Love,
and Time.
Deliver us, Lord,
from these times we Suffer.

The Sweet Heart of Jesus

17
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The Sweet Heart of Jesus

Bring me to You, Lord
Thu 16th August 2018 7:20:26 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://sweet-heart-of-jesus.org/bring-me-to-you-lord/

The Lord Our Saviour gave this prayer to me tonight:
Bring me to You, Lord,
show me Your Way of Truth and Life.
Be near me, Lord,
and never leave my side.
Take me to You, Lord,
take me on the Way to Your Light.

Bring me to You, Lord
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Devotion to the Sweet Heart of
Jesus
Thu 16th August 2018 10:10:02 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://sweet-heart-of-jesus.org/devotion/

Then Our Lord asked me to write down His prayer for us to say for
the Sweet Heart of Jesus.
On the crucifix of a rosary say:
Our Father…
Hail Mary…
Glory be…
Then on the Our Father beads say:
Our Father…
Hail Mary…
In the name of Our God, have mercy on our souls and grant us peace
in our day.
On the Hail Mary beads say:
1. O Sweet Heart of Jesus, how graceful thou art.
2. O Immaculate Heart of Mary, how beautiful thou art.
3. O Divine Heart of Mercy, how sweet thou art.
4. O Mary of the Immaculate Conception, how beautiful thou art.
5. O Living Heart of Jesus, how bountiful thou art.
6. O Humble Heart of Mary, how beautiful thou art.
7. O Sacred Heart of Jesus, how peaceful thou art.
8. O Mary Queen of Heaven, how beautiful thou art.
9. O Heart of the Almighty Father, how great thou art.
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Devotion to the Sweet Heart of Jesus

10. O Sweet Heart of Jesus, show us your great mercy.

Devotion to the Sweet Heart of Jesus
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Your Sweet Heart
Tue 18th September 2018 10:45:03 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://sweet-heart-of-jesus.org/your-sweet-heart/

Your Sweet Heart, my life and my light.
Be near me right now, another night more.
Be near me now Jesus in Body and Spirit.
Be with me I ask You to bring me to You.
The Sweet Heart of Yours is with me I pray.
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Your Sweet Heart

These are the prayers for my
wife and I and for Our Church
in Rome
Thu 21st March 2019 11:58:55 pm GMT+00:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/21/these-are-the-prayers-for-my-wifeand-i/

Our faithful brothers and sisters, please pray to Our Lord:
Our Lord God, please bring Timothy and his wife together,
please shelter them, feed them, clothe them and their children,
please raise them in the Holy Catholic Faith,
please give them safety in New York State,
please find them their mission in America.
My wife-to-be this prayer is for you:
Your Sweet Heart, Our Lord, is for me right now.
Please give us everything we need.
Please shelter our children, and find my husband.
Please take me to safety in Rome.
Listen to what He tells you. Follow the path He gives you.
Find Him in your heart which is pure.
I love you my children, please pray for His Truth, the prayer for you
will be this:
Your Sweet Heart, our lives and our light.
Be near us right now, another night more.
Be near us now, Jesus, in Body and Spirit.
Be with us we ask You, to bring us to You.
Your Sweet Heart we love all our lives.

These are the prayers for my wife and I and for Our Church in Rome
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Gloria
Sun 7th April 2019 3:40:21 pm GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://sweet-heart-of-jesus.org/gloria/

God is with us.
Adore Him.
The Lord God reigns.
Where are we Our Lord?
Where do we go now, Our God?
Who are we to call on You, Our Lord?
Give us this day, Your Truth, Our Lord.
Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and honour to Our King!
Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and honour to Our God!
Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and praise to Christ the King!
Peace is from You, Our Lord.
Peace is of You, Jesus Christ.
Peace is for You, Our God.
Give us this day, Your Peace, Jesus Christ.
All glory to the God of Israel!
Peace on Earth, peace to His People!
All glory to Our God the Creator!
All glory to Our King!
Peace on Earth!
All glory to God in the highest!
Give us Salvation from Your Body and Blood.
Give us Truth from Your Wounds, Our Lord.
Grant us, we ask You, Your Body and Spirit.
Give us this day, Your Sweet Heart.
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Hosts!
Heaven and Earth are full of Your glory!
Hosanna in the highest!
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Gloria

Peace to people of good will.
Hosanna in the highest!
Peace to all people of Creation.
Hosanna in the highest!
Peace from the Lord God bestowed upon mankind forever more!
Hosanna! Hosanna! Hosanna!
Hosanna in the highest!
Glory to Our God!
Glory to Our King!
Glory to God in the highest,
who created everything!

Gloria
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The Sweet Heart of Your Son,
Jesus Christ
Fri 26th April 2019 8:46:56 am GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/26/the-sweet-heart-of-your-son-jesuschrist/

Mary, Our Mother,
sweet and tender kiss.
Give us Your Son,
and take us to bliss.
Reveal to us His Passion,
every night we wake,
and give us His Beauty,
in every wish we make.
Your Son’s Sweet Heart,
is for us on this day.
Be near us, Mary Virgin Queen,
and take us to Heaven’s
perfect sweet bliss.
Your Son adored by all,
your beauty knows no bounds.
Grant us we ask you, for your Son
to give us Life in your holy crown.
Jesus, we adore You,
grant us one more gift:
a message from Heaven,
a kiss goodnight from Mary
and Jesus we send our wish.
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The Sweet Heart of Your Son, Jesus Christ

Prayer for Heaven
Wed 29th May 2019 1:47:14 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://sweet-heart-of-jesus.org/prayer-for-heaven/

“I am with you, send this to My People.”
Dear Jesus, adored by all.
Give me these gifts, Your Heart and Your Body.
Grant me another more gift from Your Bounty.
Give me Life from Your Keep, and keep me safe through the night.
Life through my wife, Life through my children,
and when my life is done, and my body is weak,
my soul is longing to be with you always,
take me to You, take me to Your Light,
take me to Heaven and give me Eternal Life.

Prayer for Heaven
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This is His Sweet Heart
Wed 10th July 2019 7:56:39 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/07/10/this-is-his-sweet-heart/

“My Sweet Heart is for Me to be near you, to never leave your side.
Those who pray to My Sweet Heart will never need another Way of
Life.
I promise you when you pray to My Sweet Heart to always be with
you, to talk to you, to guide you, to never be alone.”
“Those who pray to Me hear from Me.”
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This is His Sweet Heart

His Sweet Heart is for us
Sat 31st August 2019 12:05:55 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/08/31/his-sweet-heart-is-for-us/

Your Sweet Heart, my Life and my Light
In time we will go to Him. In time we will rejoice in being with Him.
Search for His Life in your life, search for His Light everywhere in
every place you go to.
His Life is in you.
His Light is in your heart.
Pray to Him and receive His Truth and Life in your heart.
Be near me right now, another night more.
When we go to Him, we are with Him.
When we find Him, we are with Him.
Ask for Him to be with you another night, another day, and rejoice
in Him being with you.
Be near me now, Jesus, in Body and Spirit.
Jesus is with us not just in Spirit, but His real Body and Blood is with
us every day in Communion with His Holy Roman Catholic Church.
Be near Jesus in the Eucharist.
Be near Jesus in Communion with His Church.
Be near Jesus receiving His Wisdom.
Be near Jesus receiving and listening to His Love.
Be with me, I ask You, to bring me to You.
We will be with God when we pray to Him.
Pray that He takes us to Him.
Pray that He takes us to His Great Light.

His Sweet Heart is for us
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The Sweet Heart of Yours, is with me I pray.
God will give you His Sweet Heart whenever you pray to Him.
“These are the promises of My Sweet Heart.
Pray for Me to be with you,
to never leave your side.
Pray for Me to take you to Me,
to take you on the Way to My Great Light.”
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His Sweet Heart is for us

On His Sweet Heart
Tue 15th October 2019 12:41:55 pm GMT+01:00

El Gastor, Spain

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/10/15/on-his-sweet-heart/

I am Timothy, a disciple of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
I am writing in His Spirit words from Him.
Not any word am I writing not sent to me from Jesus Christ to write
to you. Every word I am writing is written in His Spirit.
This is the Word of God.
What is His Sweet Heart?
It is Him.
It is God.
God gives to us His Sweet Heart for Him to be near us, to never leave
our side.
We ask Him to take us to Him, to take us to His Great Light.
What is His Living Heart?
It is Him.
It is God.
God gives to us His Living Heart so that we may be Bountiful in His
Name.
God gives us Life from Him.
Wives and husbands, children and grandchildren.
Our Lord is Bountiful.
Our Lord is Living.
Our Lord is Light.
Bless the Lord God for all He gives us.
On His Sweet Heart
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His Word was made flesh.
He dwelt among us.
He humbled himself before all mankind.
The Resurrection is Life.
The Living God reigns over all.
Jesus, give to us Your Living Heart.
Jesus, make us bountiful in Your Holy Name.
Jesus, give to us everything that we need for this Life.
And when our life is done, give to us everlasting Life.
Be in us, Jesus.
Be for us, Lord Jesus.
Be near us, Jesus Christ, and never leave our side.
Take us to You, Lord Jesus Christ,
take us on the Way to Your Great Light.
This is the Word of God:
“I am giving to you a new thing.
It springs up out of the Garden of Eden.
My promise to you is I will always be with you.
Pray to My Sweet Heart for me never to leave your side.”
Jesus is the Living God.
Alleluia! Alleluia! For all eternity He reigns Our Lord and Sovereign
God, Jesus Christ! Alleluia! Alleluia!
From the Tree of Life spring for us a new time.
Grant us all Salvation from Your Holy Wounds.
Grant us another gift from Your Bounty.
Make us one with Jesus Christ.
Alleluia! Alleluia!
Thanks be to God.
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On His Sweet Heart

Jesus, I trust in You
Wed 11th December 2019 2:33:19 am GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://sweet-heart-of-jesus.org/i-trust-in-you/

You expired, Jesus, but the source of Life gushed forth for souls,
and the Ocean of Mercy opened up for the whole world.
O Fountain of Life, unfathomable Divine Mercy,
envelop the whole world and empty Thyself out upon us.
O Blood and Water, which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus as a
fount of Mercy for us, I trust in You.
O Blood and Water, which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus as a
fount of Mercy for us, I trust in You.
O Blood and Water, which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus as a
fount of Mercy for us, I trust in You.
Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One,
have Mercy on us and on the whole world.
Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One,
have Mercy on us and on the whole world.
Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One,
have Mercy on us and on the whole world.
Jesus, King of Mercy, I trust in You.
Jesus, King of Our Desires, I trust in You.
Jesus, King of Heaven and Earth, I trust in You.

Jesus, I trust in You
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Then I saw Mary, Mother of the
Sweet Heart of Jesus
Wed 18th December 2019 6:54:19 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/18/then-i-saw-mary-mother-of-thesweet-heart-of-jesus/

Our Lord said today there would be a surprise for me. This evening
He asked me to pray to His Sweet Heart.
While praying the Hail Mary I saw a vision of a woman with
amazing beauty. With long flowing brown hair and a blue hooded
gown and a white veil. The veil had a blue whiteness to it.
Mary had a young face and was not tall. She was immaculately
beautiful as she stood before me in my vision from Our Lord.
Then I saw her heart with a golden sword through it. The sword had
pierced the heart from the top right to the bottom left.
Our Lady was draped in gold chains and she wore a crown of gold
and red velvet.
Her Heart was draped in the same chains of golden pearls, with
a ruby pendant I had seen before with the fire of the Holy Spirit
glowing in its reflection.
Our Lord said to me:
“This is the Mother of My Sweet Heart.
See the pain she endures for Me.
Adore Mary, My Mother for the pain of child birth she went through
to bear Me from Her Womb.
Mary is your Mother too.
How beautiful she is.”
Yes, she is Lord, I have never seen such beauty.
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Then I saw Mary, Mother of the Sweet Heart of Jesus

Thank You, Lord, for showing me Your Mother.
Thank You, Mary, for bringing Our Lord into the world.
Jesus, I adore You.
Mary, I love you.
Thanks be to God.

Then I saw Mary, Mother of the Sweet Heart of Jesus
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O God of Light and Love
Tue 27th July 2021 12:41:05 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/07/27/o-god-of-light-and-love/

O God of Light and Love,
The Universe and Heaven combined are the manifestation of Your
Love.
Grant me this day to be a true likeness of Yourself.
Give me the grace to be humble and to serve Your brethren here on
Earth.
Grant me the gift of wisdom to find You throughout the world.
Grant me one more day to live the fruits of Your Spirit: faith, hope,
love and charity.
Let me always be guided by Your Light, O Lord,
and always turn to seek Your Counsel.
Grant me Your Love in my heart, Jesus,
build a home there, and shine Your Light from my being.
Let me overflow with Your Graces my Lord,
and permit me to see Your Holy Face once more.
I ask this through Mary Our Mother, and all the Saints,
in Christ Jesus, Our Lord.
Amen.
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O God of Light and Love

Letters
https://wisdom-and-love.org/letters/

These are the letters Jesus has asked me to write.
Every Word is His.
All Words in my diary are Written in His Spirit.

Letters
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Letters

Letters March 2019
https://wisdom-and-love.org/letters-2019-03/

After the Message of Peace,
Jesus took me,
to Italy,
for Peace.
Everything here is said in Truth.
Listen to His Word,
in these letters.

Letters March 2019
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Letters March 2019

On sinful desire and the
purpose of Life
Sat 2nd March 2019 7:31:23 pm GMT+00:00

Torrita Tiberina, Italy

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/02/on-sinful-desire-and-the-purposeof-life/

These are His words. They are given to me, Timothy, to write to you,
His people.
These are the words of Jesus Christ who speaks to me in His Spirit.
There are no words I have written which do not come from Him. No
words have I been given which have not been written.
Sinful desire is an act against Our God.
Sin is done to Him.
Do not sin against The Lord Jesus Christ. He is Holy.
Sin is forbidden.
Sin is removing ourselves from the presence of Jesus. Do not sin.
Forgiveness is given to those who pray to Our Saviour and repent.
We have all sinned against Our Lord God. It is Jesus who forgives us
of our sin.
Sinful desire is what we are doing in this day.
Promiscuity is sinful.
Marriage is where we must create life for Him. Life comes from Him.
Marriage is where we are with Him. Marriage is what He gives us.
Marriage is where Life is found.

On sinful desire and the purpose of Life
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Man and woman were created. Man and woman are what He has
given us. Man and woman we must remain.
Do not be confused by teaching of society.
What we have been teaching our children is sinful.
What Our Lord has given us is man and woman.
Do not sin against the Lord God.
We are all sinful. Love one another and show those who sin His
Truth.
These are His Commandments for men and women.
Be with your woman. Be with your man.
Trust in The Lord Jesus Christ.
This is the Word of God. He speaks to me in Truth. He has given me
every word which I have written.
Thanks be to The Lord God.
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On sinful desire and the purpose of Life

On the matter of free will for
those who treat people
Thu 21st March 2019 11:35:37 pm GMT+00:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/21/on-the-matter-of-free-will-forthose-who-treat-people/

I am Timothy, an Apostle of Our God.
I have written this letter for those who work for the NHS and the
British Government.
I am given every word to write by Our God.
Every word which is written in this book is His Word. No word have
I omitted.
Give people freedom.
Freedom to choose.
Freedom to live in their homes.
Freedom is not yours to take.
Freedom is yours to protect.
This is the Word of God.
Thanks be to God.

On the matter of free will for those who treat people
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On the matter of free will for those who treat people

On the calling of Jesus Christ
for the Roman Catholic
Communion
Thu 21st March 2019 11:46:24 pm GMT+00:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/21/on-the-calling-of-jesus-christ-forthe-roman-catholic-communion/

I am Timothy, I have been given this to say to Our Lord’s Holy
Catholic Apostolic Church.
I have been given this to write by Our Lord Jesus Christ.
I have written this in His Spirit. I have written every word I have
been given by Our Lord. I have not omitted any word received by
Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Every word in this letter is from God.
This is teaching for His Holy Catholic Church.
Clothe Him. Feed Him. Shelter Him.
When Our Lord knocks on your door and asks you for help, you do
it.
When I ask for hospitality in Rome, it is offered by the Church.
When I ask for hospitality and safety in the Vatican it is be given by
Our Lord.
When I ask for hope, salvation and prayer, know this has been given.
There is something given by all Christian People, the hope and love
of Our Lord.
Give generously all that you can, give to those who need more.
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House, feed and clothe those who need, when you have more you
must give.
There is a stockpile of possessions we keep, send them away to the
poor.
When we throw out our gifts we’ve received through Him, it is a sin
and is needing to stop.
Food is spent if it is on our plate. Take only from the table what you
need.
Clothes are gone when they have holes in, send them for recycling.
Buy new possessions and give them to the poor. Give them all that
you can.
Holding money in our accounts for one day is a sin and it is the
parable of His Servants. That man who buried all under the sand
had not a very good welcome.
Both who tried, whether made little or made a profit, they were
given more than they ever needed.
Do not leave earth with a last will giving all to people who don’t
really need it.
Leave to Our Lord everything you have, leave it with people who
will give it away.
This is Our Teaching, this is His Truth, know more than to give what
you can.
If you have want to even go into poverty yourself, know this want is
His Calling for you.
Priests, lay people, everyone who is in His Body, listen and walk
the streets together. Everyone suffering in poverty today, please
welcome the charity of His People.
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People who chastise someone for leaving everything behind, shame
comes on you and your family.
This is Our Lord’s Teaching for you, for everyone in the Roman
Catholic Church.
Thanks be to God.
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Letters April 2019
https://wisdom-and-love.org/letters-2019-04/

In detention for speaking the Word of God as given to me by Jesus,
He gave me words to write,
to bring me Peace,
and celebrate His Mystery,
of His Crucifixion,
and Resurrection.
In Holy Week,
I write,
His Word.
Thank You, my Lord,
for all You Gave me in that last detention,
I will ever have.
Bring me now,
Life.
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On love and His Life
Wed 3rd April 2019 12:40:10 pm GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/03/on-love-and-his-life/

This is a letter from an Apostle of Our Lord Jesus Christ, Timothy.
I am writing words from Our Lord and Saviour, Giver of Life, Jesus
of Rome.
Every word I write is from Him. Not any words am I writing are not
from Our Lord.
Jesus is with me.
He has given me every word to write.
Love your neighbour.
Love your friends.
Love your wife, love your husband.
Love your parents.
Love the stranger knocking on your door.
Love with His Love.
Live with His Life.
The Lord God is Calling you.
The Lord God of Jerusalem is needing you to give everything you
have to those who are suffering and in need of His Life.
Give everything you have to the poor.
Give everything you do not need to those who need it.
Your stores are plentiful, you have kept in reserve so much that is
wasted.
Give today all that you have.
Give from Jesus all that He gives you to give to those who are
suffering.
These are the words of Jesus Our Lord:
On love and His Life
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“Everything I give to you,
everything I entrust to your family,
is the food for those around you,
are the clothes for those who are cold,
is the money for housing My children,
suffering in agony on the streets of your city.”
This is the Word of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Listen to His Message of Truth.
Everyone listen to what Our Lord has spoken.
Everyone hear who can listen.
Find Him in your hearts.
Give all you can to His Mission.
Read His Gospel and see one thing:
give to one another as you would want to be given to you.
Live His Truth.
Live with His Life in your hearts.
This is our time to serve Our Lord and Saviour, Our Redeemer, Christ
the King.
Give Him everything you do not need.
This is His Word.
This is His Gospel.
This is Our Lord’s Message of Truth in our day.
Thanks be to God.
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On the meaning of suffering
Sun 7th April 2019 4:08:45 pm GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/07/on-the-meaning-of-suffering/

This is a letter from an Apostle of Jesus Christ, Timothy.
Every word which is written is from Our Lord Jesus Christ. Not any
word which is written has not come from Him.
Every word I have been given I have written, not any words have I
not written.
This is the Word of Jesus Christ.
Where do we go?
Where do we leave behind our bodies, our wives, our husbands, our
family?
Where do we leave all we have behind us?
Suffering is from God.
Suffering is joyous in Him.
Suffering is for Glory, for God.
Suffering is the Way of Truth.
Have we understood the meaning of His Crucifixion?
Have we known what it is to be His Martyr?
Did we do this to Our Lord?
Who drove that spear into the Heart of Jesus Christ?
We did. All of us. Not one of us is free from guilt.
We must atone our sins before the Lord God.
Every time we sin, we drive those nails into His Hands and Feet.
Every time we think wrong, He hears us.
He sees us.
We sin against Our God.
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What is the meaning of our suffering here in exile on Earth?
Why did Our Lord exile us from His Garden filled with The Holy
Spirit?
We are sinful, beyond what we can reconcile with The Holy One, The
Lord God of Israel, The Lord God where we go to.
Learn to be with Him here in exile.
What is it we learn here? Do we share and preach His Gospel?
Do we love all of His Children?
Do we live a life filled with Love?
When did we falter?
When did we fall?
Have we helped Our Lord carry His Cross to Golgotha?
Be one with Our Lord.
Be one with all the Saints of Heaven.
Be one with Mother Mary and be born in Her Womb.
Ask yourself one question: did He tell you before?
Where is it written?
In The Holy Bible.
This is His Word:
“Ask yourself to take you to Me.
Speak to Me in your thoughts.
Ask Me to help you.
Be with Me one day.
Be My Children.”
These are His words. These are the words of Jesus of Rome.
Pray for His Truth.
Pray for Truth in your Life.
Pray for Truth in your Knowledge.
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Ask Him to give you Wisdom.
Listen to the Message of His Holy Catholic Church.
Listen and know this: His Holy Catholic Church bears His Truth.
Saints, Apostles, Popes, Bishops, Cardinals, Priests all receive His
Word.
Give to Our Lord one more gift, thank Him for taking you to Him.
This is the Word of God.
Everyone who hears, listen.
Everyone who is with sight, see His Truth.
This is the Word of Jesus Christ.
Thanks be to God.
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On the meaning of suffering

On pain and the joy of Heaven
Fri 19th April 2019 11:48:15 am GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/19/on-pain-and-the-joy-of-heaven/

I am an Apostle of Jesus of Nazareth.
I speak in His Spirit.
Everything I write is given to me by Our Lord. Everything I have
written has been given to me by God.
I write in detention, on forced treatment for my Truth given to me
by the Lord God.
I am a Roman Catholic. I have been force treated by psychiatrists for
7 years to this day.
I hear the Word of God, God speaks to me and I write and say what
He tells me to.
Pain and suffering I endure in the Holy Name of Jesus Christ.
I am His Apostle.
Where is it written we will not suffer?
Why is it our brothers and sisters ignore thousands of years of
Teaching?
Where do we go to, to free us from the suffering we endure in His
Name?
Our Lord.
Heaven.
He suffers with us.
You cause pain and suffering to the Lord Jesus Christ.
You offend Him.
You crucify Him, you drive nails into every wound and that lance
you pierce into His Heart.
On pain and the joy of Heaven
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Bring us to You, Lord,
show us Your Way of Truth and Life.
Until we see You, in Heaven.
Where do we go when in pain at the work of human thoughts, words
and hands?
Our Lord.
Heaven.
He suffers with us.
You slander and abuse and humiliate the Lord Jesus Christ.
You offend Him, you sin against Him.
You crucify Him, you beheaded Saint John the Baptist, you
imprisoned the Prophet Isaiah, you slaughtered the Holy Innocents.
Be near us, Lord,
and never leave our side.
Until the hour comes and we see Your Glory, You Lord, our Beloved
Sweet Heart.
Where do we go when we need Peace?
Where do we go to be humble, for Truth, to give birth and restore us
to Life?
Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Our Mother Mary.
The Seven Choirs of Angels.
The Saints and Martyrs, kings and Prophets.
All of Heaven is with us.
Receive the Gifts of His Spirit from Jesus Christ, the Lord God of
Israel, the Lord God of Jerusalem, the Lord God of Constantinople,
Rome, New York and the whole Universe.
You need His help.
You need His Salvation.
You need Him to endure this place we are.
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They will slander, abuse, maim, torture and kill you because of your
faith in the Lord God.
Ask Him to take you to Him,
to take you to His Great Light.
Alleluia!
This is the Word of the Lord.
Alleluia!
Thanks be to God!

On pain and the joy of Heaven
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On pain and the joy of Heaven

On Salvation and the Gifts of
Heaven
Sun 21st April 2019 1:04:59 am GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/21/on-salvation-and-the-gifts-ofheaven/

I am an Apostle of Jesus Christ. My name is Timothy.
I write the words given to me by Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Every word I write is given to me by Our God. No words have I
written which are not given to me by the Lord God to write.
Every word I have written is from Him.
This is the Word of God.
I speak today to the Roman Catholic faithful on Salvation and the
Gifts Our Lord has given us of Ever Lasting Life, Heaven.
Love Our Saviour, take the Life we are given by Him. Ever Lasting
Life is for all people.
Where do we go when our hour has come?
It is to God we are taken when our bodies have no more life in them.
It is the Gift of Eternal Life in His Body.
There are no more lessons to know than this:
“Have mercy on those less fortunate than yourselves, for they are
also in My Body.”
These are the words of Jesus Christ, given to us through His Apostle
Saint Paul in his letter to the Hebrews.
It is on this day His Resurrection was known to us. It is on this day
that the living and the dead are reunited in the Glory of Heaven.
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Where is Our want to go to Him right now?
Do not be deceived, you will want when the hour is near.
You will want because the Life given to you is almost done.
You will want because Our Lord makes it so.
When will we want to go to Him?
Are you wanting Life with your family and with Our Lord too?
You are called to greatness.
You are called to minister to the dying and the sick, to the
disenfranchised, the abused, the Godless and those desperately in
need of His help.
Our Lord is with you.
My dear children, it is known not one of you will be called to any
other way of life. Be at peace. Your time will come.
The Ever Lasting flame of The Holy Spirit is within you:
“Your candle burns bright.
Your flame will never go out.”
This is the Word of the Lord God Yahweh. It is Him who takes you to
Him. He is taking you to His Great Light.
What is it about Our Lord you are scared of? Do you know what He
has done for you?
What life have you lived?
What time have you had?
Whatever you have done, ask Him today to heal you of everything in
your life.
Ask Him to forgive your sins and be near you right now.
This is His Day.
This is your time to give everything you have to Our Lord Jesus
Christ.
Entrust everything you have to Him.
Ask Him to give you everything you need.
Wait to receive everything you want.
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Wait!
If it is not with you, it is not yet time.
Persevere in your lives and ask Our Lord for strength, for patience,
for the want to be with Him.
Do not be foolish and ask for riches, you need them not.
Riches are to give away.
Riches are for Charity.
Riches in Heaven search for instead.
Are your children cared for?
Ask for them to have what they need.
Are your parents helped in their old age?
Do not abandon them.
Is your spouse happy?
Give to them all they want.
These are the words of Our Saviour Jesus Christ:
“Be with Me now.
Ask Me for My Sweet Heart.
Ask for Me to be with you,
to never leave your side.
Ask for Me to take you to Me,
to take you to My Great Light.”
This is the Revelation of His Sweet Heart.
He is with us right now.
O Jesus, Your Most Beloved Sweet Heart is for us to be with you, how
could we want any other Way of Life?
Jesus Christ, we adore You!
Jesus Christ, we love You!
Jesus Christ, be with us right now.
This is the Word of the Lord God of Israel.
On Salvation and the Gifts of Heaven
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Alleluia!
Thanks be to God.
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On Salvation and the Gifts of Heaven

Letters May 2019
https://wisdom-and-love.org/letters-2019-05/

Still in detention,
with no hope,
and freedom,
seemingly impossible.
The Lord Gave me Life,
a Promise of Hope,
for a future,
in America.
A Promise,
made by the Lord God,
is always Fulfilled,
one day.
Jesus,
Knows,
All.
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On vagrancy and the plight of
those in poverty
Sun 21st April 2019 7:31:58 pm GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/21/on-vagrancy-and-the-plight-ofthose-in-poverty/

I am Timothy, an Apostle of Jesus Christ.
I write every word from Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Not any word am I writing which does not come from Him. Every
word I am writing comes from the Lord God.
Every word I am told to write I am writing. Not any word have I
omitted which I have been told to write.
Did I beg for you to read this letter?
Did you open it and decided yourself you wanted to read it?
When did you want to do this?
Your want comes from God.
Your want to do everything good you’ve done today comes from
Him.
What does a homeless man want?
Are they free to receive the food they are being given want to eat?
The shelter they are given want to sleep?
The clothes that take their shivers away?
The medication that frees them from pain?
What did we do to Wayne and his brothers and sisters on the streets?
Did we feed Him?
Did we clothe Him?
Shelter Him? Water Him?
Buy Him what He needed?
Where is it that society has helped Him?
On vagrancy and the plight of those in poverty
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Did you pay your taxes?
Then why is He still in need?
Is it that the social justice system is working?
Is it really?
Go to any city centre today and ask them one question: ‘what can I
get for you to suffer less today?’
I am not worthy to write these words.
I am not worthy to untie the sandal of any one of these people.
They are suffering right now.
They are in need of His help.
Why is it gambling shops are in poverty stricken areas of the city?
Why is it pawn shops offer loans as well?
Why is it the benefits system offers an emergency loan system and
does not discard the debt?
Why is it Wayne went to prison for asking for food for him and his
wife?
This is wrong.
It is a global pandemic of greed, ignorance, apathy and hatred
towards children of God.
Is their plight heard?
Is it that we are selfish?
Is it not really true?
It is true, in every way.
We have grown into a selfish, hating people.
We must change as a people.
We must change today.
Where is it written one cannot borrow money to help our brothers
and sisters?
Do they have access to credit?
Pay their debts off today!
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Pay their debts and stop spending money yourselves on renovating
your own homes every few years.
It is obscene what we spend money on.
It is grotesque what we have done to Our Lord.
Why is it no one listens?
Clothe Him!
Feed Him!
Shelter Him!
Water Him!
People are hungry, and so are you.
People are thirsty, and so should you.
People are cold and without abode, and where are you?
You are at home, in your private rental apartment costing hundreds
if not thousands per month. Most with a spare room or two.
Can you lock a door?
Can you store your food in a fridge?
Can you cook for yourself?
Do you have fresh water on tap?
And then do you have access to fast food through the internet?
Does it cost the same?
Really know what we’re doing.
We are bleeding money.
We are hemorrhaging our bank accounts.
We can do more for these people, so desperately in need of basic
essentials.
Where is your basin and your clean clothes?
Did you bathe today?
What is it about the homeless that you don’t like?
Do they insult you?
Can you hug them?
They are people!
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They need love!
Leave your senses behind you.
This is the Word of God.
Thanks be to God.
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On desire and want
Mon 22nd April 2019 10:24:51 am GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/22/on-desire-and-want/

I am an Apostle of Jesus Christ. My name is Timothy.
I write in His Spirit. Every word I write is from Our Lord. Not any
word do I write which is not from Him.
Every word I am given to write is from Our Lord. Not any word I am
given to write have I not written.
This is the Word of God.
Where does our desire come from?
It is Our Lord, the King of Our Desires who gives us want.
Want to do good.
Want to be happy.
Want to be comforted.
Want to serve Our Lord on this day.
It is God who gives us wants and desires.
Free yourself from sin and live in His Truth.
Live His Life He gives you.
Follow the wants He gives you, all the Way to Him.
Is there something unhappy in your heart right now? Are we taught
not to be selfish, not to get what we want?
It is so.
Wants are for what we need.
Wants give us an abundance of what is good.
Share what you have which you do not need.
You want for this too.
On desire and want
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Our Lord has given us a conscience.
Even if He had not imparted His Gospel, we would know to give.
We are people, children of God.
We are created in His Image, not Him.
We are evil, unholy, He is good, He is Holy.
We are children in a labyrinth of sin.
When we do good, we help others who are suffering. We are asked
to give. This Charity heals us. It is known to be good to share.
Why can we not help others?
Because we are blind and without sight.
Why can we not hear the plight of those who suffer?
Because we are deaf and without ears.
When will we pray to Our Lord to heal our blindness, to cure our
deafness, to heal our hearts of the sins which beget us?
Today.
Today pray for His Truth.
Bring us to You, Lord,
show us Your Way of Truth and Life.
Be near us, Lord,
and never leave our side.
Take us to You, Lord,
take us on the Way to Your Light.
This is the Word of Jesus of Nazareth:
“Be near me,
give all I give you to your brothers and sisters.
Give it to your family,
your children,
your husbands and wives,
your spouse.
Give it to the stranger on the street.
Give it to the poor woman praying at the back of Church.”
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There was a woman who gave me a message from Our Lady in 2015.
She came to me and saw my suffering.
She gave me one prayer card from Our Lady telling me She loved
me.
It was all I needed.
I had everything else.
But there was more.
I was journeying to Him.
Who was that woman in Holy Family Parish, Sale Moor?
She was a servant of Our Lord.
She gave what she had away from her stores.
She had want to give it.
It touched the heart of me and my dear F002.
It was a message from God.
Where are all those who received prayer cards from Our Lady of the
Lilies?
We are all suffering.
We are all journeying to Him.
If we have nothing, we have an arm for a warm embrace with a
stranger.
We have a voice to give one a prayer.
We have a few pound to give prayer cards away.
We have food, clothing and money for shelter from our stores.
Give it to Our Lord.
Give it to His children.
Journey to Him and find what is next.
Be at peace and know there is always more.
More suffering, more joy.
More Truth, more Life.
This is the Way of the Lord.
This is our lives.
On desire and want
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Enjoy what we are given to want for, it is from God.
Do you want more in your life from the Lord Jesus Christ?
Take it, it is yours to eat this fruit.
It is teaching for you.
Do not break the law.
Do not suffer either.
If you want, you are allowed by God.
Know the vision of Saint Peter and the great table of Creation he saw.
It is time to eat from His Bounty.
This is the Day of the Lord God of Israel.
Eat and have plenty.
Rejoice and thank God for all you have.
Alleluia! Alleluia!
All glory to the Lord God who has set us free in our desires!
All glory to Our King, the King of Our Desires!
Alleluia! Alleluia!
Thanks be to God.
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On death and destruction
caused by the state
Mon 22nd April 2019 10:33:13 am GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/22/on-death-and-destruction-causedby-the-state/

I am an Apostle of Jesus Christ. My name is Timothy.
I speak in His Spirit of Truth. Every word I write comes from Our
God.
Not any word am I writing which does not come from God. Every
word I write comes from God.
Not any word of His, He has asked me to write is not written. Every
word I am given to write is written.
This is the Word of God.
End the death penalty now!
End it, or you will be destroyed!
You are the destroyer in Isaiah 33.
You are destroying, you will be destroyed.
These are the words of Jesus Christ:
“End your conquest on human life.
My Will is this:
stop taking Life from My prisoners.”
All you who incarcerate indefinitely for crimes which a prisoner is
remorseful, stop what you are doing.
His Life is given by Him.
Death is the Lord God’s to give.
This is the Word of the Lord.
On death and destruction caused by the state
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Obey Him.
Who are you to hang, inject, torture, imprison?
Have you committed no sin in your life?
You who casts that first stone is a murderer, a callous thief who
deserves death for what you have done.
Is my sentence life on any shore?
Is this the Life I was given by Our Lord?
Never take a person’s Life away from them.
This is the Word of the Lord.
Praise to You, Lord Jesus Christ.
Thanks be to God.
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Letters October 2019
https://wisdom-and-love.org/letters-2019-10/

Jesus Gave me once more,
Hope,
of a future,
as His Apostle.
In forced treatment,
I waited,
for the arms of my wife.
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On material wealth and the
plight of the poor
Sat 5th October 2019 12:24:40 pm GMT+01:00

El Gastor, Spain

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/10/05/on-material-wealth-and-the-plightof-the-poor/

This is a letter from Timothy.
This is a letter written in His Spirit.
Every word written is what I have been given by Our Lord God to
write. No word have I been given which has been omitted.
This is the Word of God.
Fight for your survival, you people of wealth.
Find what you need from your stock, from your stores.
There is no more you need than what you have built.
Those without anything need your surplus wealth to survive.
This is the Word of God:
“I am with My People who are in famine and suffering on the streets
of your cities.
Give to them all that they need.
This is your time to know the Truth about Me.”
“I have given to you everything you have.
Believe in Me and give away what I have given you to give to them.”
This is the Word spoken by Him who is Holy.
Obey the call of the Lord God Almighty.
Listen to His Word and know it has been taught from the dawn of
mankind.

On material wealth and the plight of the poor
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Since Adam and Eve, Our Lord has taught us to give to the poor.
To never see a brother in need and not do something to help them.
Have you built a nest egg in order to free you from anxiety?
Turn to the Lord God and ask Him what it is you should do with your
surplus wealth.
There is no more to do than give all of it away.
Give it to Wayne and his brothers and sisters who are in need.
Give it to Tracey and her brothers and sisters who have nothing.
There is more for those that do not give what they can.
They will suffer death, anxiety, famine and disaster in their
lifetimes.
Those that have not yet suffered, will suffer on their way to Him.
This is what the Lord God says to those who hold more in their stores
than they need:
“Give it all away.
Every last penny that you do not need,
give it to your brothers and sisters who are suffering at your hands.”
This is the Word of God.
This is the Word of Jesus Christ.
Give all you can spare away to the poor.
The Will of God is this.
Thanks be to God.
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On gifts of His Spirit
Sun 6th October 2019 11:41:14 am GMT+01:00

El Gastor, Spain

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/10/06/on-gifts-of-his-spirit/

I am Timothy, an Apostle of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
I write in His Spirit.
Every word I am writing is from Our Lord Jesus Christ. No word am I
writing which is not from Him. Every word I am given I am writing.
This is the Word of God.
It is written by Saint Paul in his first letter to the Corinthians that
there are many varied gifts given by Our Lord in times of need.
This letter is about all of those gifts Our Lord has given to me, and I
want to write about them so you may understand what it is Our Lord
gives to me.
He has given me the gift of prophecy. That being, what the Lord
imparts to me about what is to come, I receive through His Spirit.
Times that I must know in order to have hope. Times that I must
know in order to feel content.
He has given me the gift of His Eucharist. Whenever I am in need of
His Body and Blood, and this is constantly, He gives me what I need.
He is with me always. Just as He promised me He would be.
“I am with you, Timothy,
in Body and Spirit.
Nothing in this world do you need except that given to you by Me.”
This is His Word for me.
This is His promise for me.
He has been with me since I was a child.
On gifts of His Spirit
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He has sheltered me.
He has fed me.
He has nurtured me as I grew into the man I am today.
He is with me in totality.
He has given me the gift of visions and dreams. Each night I dream
from Him. Dreams so vivid they must be from Him. So meaningful
they certainly come from Him.
They teach me about my life that was. They show me the way, the
Way to Him.
There is nothing I need more than what Our Lord provides me with.
Visions of Heaven.
Visions of the creation of the world.
Visions of Mary, Our Mother.
Visions of Jesus.
Visions are not real. They are for me to see and no one else.
They are given to me so I may know what is true.
They are given to me so I may see Him who talks to me.
So I may see His Mother.
So I may know Him and His People more and more.
What beautiful things I have seen from Him.
He has given me Life from Him.
Life through one day a wife. Life through one day my children.
Life from Him in every way.
I am eternally grateful for the life I have received, even though I may
not know what eternity is or looks like.
He has given me lasting peace from Him.
Peace in my mind and soul.
Peace in my body and inmost being.
Peace from Him feels different.
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He has shown me love and compassion for me, a child of His.
But the greatest gift of all is His friendship. He has given me the gift
of His friendship. He talks to me throughout my day, always by my
side guiding me on my spiritual journey to Him in Heaven.
Alleluia! Alleluia! In totality Our Father in Heaven is with His
People! Alleluia! Alleluia! In our inmost being Our Lord Jesus Christ
is with His People! Alleluia! Alleluia! In our bodies and spirits Our
God, His Majesty the Holy Spirit imparts Wisdom and Truth from
Our Lord! Alleluia! Alleluia!
Thanks be to God.
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On joy and peace from God
Tue 15th October 2019 12:27:40 pm GMT+01:00

El Gastor, Spain

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/10/15/on-joy-and-peace-from-god/

I am Timothy, and this is a letter to those who serve Him.
I am His Apostle.
This letter has been written in His Spirit.
Not any word am I writing has not come from Him. Every word
written is the Word of God.
This is a letter written with my hands, in His Spirit.
Where does Joy come from?
What gives us that lilt in our hearts when we experience something
joyous?
Something from Him.
It is God who sends us our emotions.
It is God who grants us the gift of being in Him.
It is God who elates with joy and sends us a feeling to share with Him
in those moments.
It is God who is with us in every way when we are with joy.
So must it be with Peace from Him too.
I have seen a difference between rest and peace.
It is God who grants us Peace from Him.
A moment in which our souls are restored to a state of calmness.
Joy and Peace are from Him.
It is God we must thank when we experience these two states of
emotion.
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It is God who sends them to us.
“I am with you, always.
When do you feel truly calm?
When do you feel truly happy?
It is when I am with you.
It is when I am for you.
It is when I have given to you gifts from Heaven,
just for you and your friends and family around you.
With the birth of a child,
with their christening,
with their first holy communion,
with their confirmation,
with their graduation,
with their marriage,
with your first grand child,
and many more after that.
I am with you, always.”
The Lord God gives to us all that we receive from His Servants.
The Lord God sends His gifts from Heaven for us to experience Life.
This is the Word of God.
Thanks be to God.
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On His Sweet Heart
Tue 15th October 2019 12:41:55 pm GMT+01:00

El Gastor, Spain

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/10/15/on-his-sweet-heart/

I am Timothy, a disciple of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
I am writing in His Spirit words from Him.
Not any word am I writing not sent to me from Jesus Christ to write
to you. Every word I am writing is written in His Spirit.
This is the Word of God.
What is His Sweet Heart?
It is Him.
It is God.
God gives to us His Sweet Heart for Him to be near us, to never leave
our side.
We ask Him to take us to Him, to take us to His Great Light.
What is His Living Heart?
It is Him.
It is God.
God gives to us His Living Heart so that we may be Bountiful in His
Name.
God gives us Life from Him.
Wives and husbands, children and grandchildren.
Our Lord is Bountiful.
Our Lord is Living.
Our Lord is Light.
Bless the Lord God for all He gives us.
On His Sweet Heart
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His Word was made flesh.
He dwelt among us.
He humbled himself before all mankind.
The Resurrection is Life.
The Living God reigns over all.
Jesus, give to us Your Living Heart.
Jesus, make us bountiful in Your Holy Name.
Jesus, give to us everything that we need for this Life.
And when our life is done, give to us everlasting Life.
Be in us, Jesus.
Be for us, Lord Jesus.
Be near us, Jesus Christ, and never leave our side.
Take us to You, Lord Jesus Christ,
take us on the Way to Your Great Light.
This is the Word of God:
“I am giving to you a new thing.
It springs up out of the Garden of Eden.
My promise to you is I will always be with you.
Pray to My Sweet Heart for me never to leave your side.”
Jesus is the Living God.
Alleluia! Alleluia! For all eternity He reigns Our Lord and Sovereign
God, Jesus Christ! Alleluia! Alleluia!
From the Tree of Life spring for us a new time.
Grant us all Salvation from Your Holy Wounds.
Grant us another gift from Your Bounty.
Make us one with Jesus Christ.
Alleluia! Alleluia!
Thanks be to God.
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Letters December 2019
https://wisdom-and-love.org/letters-2019-12/

Jesus Gave me the final letter of the year.
A Message for all people,
suffering those laws of cruelty,
by the NHS,
the British Government,
and all society,
in the World.
May Jesus,
Come,
and Save us all.
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On the unborn child
Thu 5th December 2019 3:05:56 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/05/on-the-unborn-child/

This is a letter from Timothy, an Apostle of Jesus Christ.
This is a letter written in His Spirit.
Every word of this letter is what Our Lord has told me to write. Not
any word have I not written.
This is the Word of God.
People of His Kingdom, know what is taught about the murder of
unborn children.
From the moment of conception, a child is life.
It is sinful to murder an unborn child, at any stage of its life.
For women in distress, not knowing how to raise a child they do not
want, be at peace and pray to Our Lord. Our Lord wants you to raise
this child that has been given to you.
Seek courage from Our Lady, a virgin who did not know she would
conceive a child. She answered the Call of Our Lord:
“Let it be done according to Your Word.”
Let it be done to you, the Lord has created life inside of you.
For those in positions of power, able to stop the murder of unborn
children, you are culpable if you do nothing.
Teach your people to love and serve the Lord and all who are born
into His Kingdom.
Baptise your children and teach them of Our Lord’s Word given to us
through the Apostles and Saints of our nations.
On the unborn child
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It is wrong to murder an unborn child.
It is wrong, and it will cause you great torment in your life.
To those that have done this already, the Lord knows your suffering.
Turn to Him in prayer and confession and ask forgiveness for what
you have done to His Children. Our Lord loves you, He will take you
to Him one day. Be free of the guilt of what you have suffered and
know Our Lord is always by your side.
Bring us to You, Lord,
show us Your Way of Truth and Life.
Be near us, Lord,
and never leave our side.
Take us to You, Lord,
take us on the Way to Your Light.
This is the Word of God.
Blessed be the Lord God of Israel.
Thanks be to God.
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Timothy's Diary
https://timothydiary.org

This is the diary of Timothy.
Tim is an Apostle of Jesus Christ.
In his work, he helps those suffering in the lack of knowledge of
Jesus Christ.
By helping those in need of His Wisdom and Love, fruit is born in His
Kingdom.
Jesus’ Word is throughout all of his work.
You can find his work in the following links:
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Divine Revelation of Wisdom
and Love
https://wisdom-and-love.org/wisdom-and-love/

This is the Divine Revelation of Truth and Life in the Way of Jesus of
Israel.
Jesus’ Word is “Be.”
He is “I Am.”
He is “I Was.”
He is “I Will Be Forever.”
This Revelation is Divine Teaching for His Holy Catholic and
Apostolic Church. It is for all people, of all nations, of all faiths, of all
walks of life.
In knowing God, we become whole.
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Divine Revelation of Wisdom and Love

This is to come
Sun 3rd April 2022 3:43:05 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2022/04/03/this-is-to-come/

Jesus, Our Lord and Saviour writes this, through His servant
Timothy, a disciple of Our Lord:
"See all you nations what the Lord has given you.
The time is now to find what it is I wrote about one century ago.
All people hear Me.
All people see Me.
Obey the wants I give to you.
I am your King, your Desire.
Be My servants, and bring about My Will."
The year is 21185234.
Be knowing, all who have ears what He says to you.
Be knowing, all who have sight what it is He has revealed to you.
Praise Him, everywhere, to everyone.
"Be My People once more."
"I am coming again in Truth to show you My Way.
This family is blessed.
Ask them to enter My Church of Wisdom and Love, My Holy Roman
Catholic Church."
This is the parish of St Michael. Bear it from the wealth God has
given you, and fill the chamber with His Wisdom and Love.
All people, see what the Lord gives you today.
All people, praise Him today.
All people, turn to Him and know He is with you.
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Lord, I know not the Way
Thu 7th April 2022 6:20:00 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2022/04/07/lord-i-know-not-the-way/

Lord, I know not the Way.
Jesus, come to me.
Jesus, be near me.
Jesus, call me.
Where am I, Lord?
Where do I go now, my Jesus?
Is this all true?
"Timothy, you are feeling like you do in order to do more.
Do not abandon your hopes and desires.
Have faith in My Holy Will,
know all I have said will come to pass."
"Timothy, my dear dear son.
There is more you will know very soon.
Take this time to be still and to pray."
Lord, I am waiting for You.
Lord, I need You.
Lord Jesus, I want You.
Precious God of mine, please take my hand and show me the way.
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Lord, I know not the Way

What Our Lord has given us in
our hearts
Fri 15th April 2022 7:46:00 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2022/04/15/what-our-lord-has-given-us-in-ourhearts/

Jesus, please teach me the ways of Life.
Lord, please show me what it is to love.
Jesus, teach me what I must live through in this life.
"Timothy, I am teaching you right now.
All the world receives wants and desires from Me.
Know that, when I give wants to My People,
they do what they are given want for.
Does anyone feel they do not receive what I give them want for?
This is the Way."
"Know that you are suffering right now, waiting to know more.
She does not want to do what you want her to do,
she wants to do what I give her want for.
Am I not giving you the same wants as her?
This is the Way I have given you.
Be patient, kind, and know to feel the pain of love."
"When a woman gives birth, the pain of labour turns to joy.
In the same way, when love is requited,
you will know all the pain you are experiencing right now,
all the doubt,
all the lack of knowledge of what is to come:
that it turns to rejoicing."
"What is life if you don’t experience it, My dear child Timothy?"
"It is the beautiful gift I give you.
Know it is sweet, when the time comes.
Taste not its bitter fruit as it is growing,
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but instead watch the wonder of My Creation,
and let Me fill your heart with My Love."
"Know I will not let you suffer more than you can bear."
Thank You, Jesus.
Please be with me in these hours, and days, until the time comes to
hear from her once more.
I love You, my Lord.
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Our Lord teaches me about evil
Fri 15th April 2022 8:24:00 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2022/04/15/our-lord-teaches-me-about-evil/

"Timothy, I have spoken to you.
These words which you are about to write are from Me, in Me, and
for My People to understand more about desire."
Jesus spoke to my heart after He told me to wait and be patient.
He taught me that what I knew about evil had been forgotten, that
He has given me a life of beauty, not to live a life knowing evil.
I know that He has taught me that the devil, as a being, does not even
exist.
What then are people doing that I know to be wrong?
To be against His Law.
To be causing suffering to one of His creatures, to one of His people,
and to entire populations of people.
Where does evil come from, my Lord?
"Evil is the absence of Me.
Evil is original sin.
Evil is ignoring the wants that I give people,
the questions I raise in people’s hearts,
the desire to turn away from their close union with Me,
and do what they think themselves is right."
"Evil is mankind, Timothy."
"Evil is not born from Me."
"Yes, Timothy, I created mankind knowing all that would be done to
Me and to each other through their evil desires.
Yes, I knew what I created would turn against Me.
Will they learn, Timothy?
Know that is what you are all here on Earth for."
Our Lord teaches me about evil
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Then Our Lord taught me about the evil done to God’s People and
God Himself in the Bible.
Was Judas, evil, my Lord?
Was Nebuchadnezzar, evil, my Lord?
"Do know, my child, that these stories started with a will of their own
from Me.
An impatience with what they were being asked to do by Me,
they failed their trial.
They did not bear the suffering brought on them in their own hearts,
they took a will of their own,
and ignored My call.
Also know that they repented when they saw what they had done.
Did they do what they were given want to do, Timothy?"
"Know they did not do."
Where then is Peace found, Jesus?
"Peace is found in bearing the personal suffering I give you.
Offer it to Me, and allow Me into your heart."
"Know, Timothy, this lesson is not finished."
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I am in union with the Most
High
Mon 18th April 2022 12:08:00 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2022/04/18/i-am-in-union-with-the-most-high/

"Timothy, thank you, My child, for accepting My call.
You have been obedient to My Word.
You have been taught My Wisdom.
You are My servant."
"Timothy, what more do you need right now?"
I need nothing, my Lord.
Take care of everything.
Only You.
"The rest will be provided."
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You, me and Me
Mon 18th April 2022 12:43:00 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Tim

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2022/04/18/you-me-and-me/

Jesus found me as I was sitting on my own in a restaurant.
Jesus found me as I was waiting for a train.
Jesus showed me the path to walk, when I did not know where I was
going.
Jesus gave me peace, when all I wanted to do was scream.
Jesus loved me, when there was no one to love me.
Jesus bought me clothes, when I had nothing left to wear.
Jesus fed me, when I was hungry.
Jesus removed my hunger, when I needed to fast.
Jesus woke me up, when I needed to work.
Jesus laid me to rest, when I wanted to sleep.
Jesus gave me dreams, when I wanted to know the future.
Jesus showed me visions, when I wanted to know the Truth.
Jesus held me in His arms, when all I could do was cry.
Jesus showered me with affection, when I wanted to be loved.
Jesus comforted me when every freedom had been taken away.
Jesus freed me when I was locked in a cage.
Jesus spoke to me, taught me, and gave me every word to say.
Jesus asked me to be His servant.
And now I know Jesus will provide me with everything I could ever
want.
Jesus is all I need.
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Our Lord tells me more about
the meaning of Revelations 1:7
Tue 19th April 2022 12:48:00 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2022/04/19/our-lord-tells-me-more-about-themeaning-of-revelations-1-7/

Jesus, please tell me this is true.
"Timothy, the end is not near.
John revealed to the world the end times.
John prophesied what I have given to you."
"The world will be made new.
My Spirit will descend on a multitude of people.
Clergy, Cardinals, monks of all faiths, lay people all over the world
will see Me in the clouds.
Some will see other visions.
Many will be turned to the Catholic faith.
The world will begin to be Peaceful."
"This is coming after 100 years of suffering."
"A war is forming in the east.
Many people will suffer.
Know to live away from that suffering.
New York is safe."
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Fulfilment of Revelations 13
Sat 30th April 2022 1:34:00 am GMT+04:00

Yas Island, Abu Dhabi, UAE

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2022/04/30/fulfilment-of-revelations-13/

John prophesied a beast rising up out of the sea in Revelations 13.
Jesus has given me understanding of what this is. In 2012 when I
was assaulted on the steps of the Christian Church in Oakland, CA,
I opened my Bible to find only one page had been torn. This page
was Revelations 13. The Lord has shown me that He made me know
the Beast was not as it seemed to most people, and indeed there is
Wisdom from all hearts as to its meaning.
Dajjal in Islam is this prophecy, the prophecy, just like the Prophecy
of John is the coming of Peace in the world. This is what Jesus gave
to Islam when Mohammed wrote this prophecy. Mohammed did
indeed receive prophecy from Jesus, however not all his words were
written down as they were recited.
This was to be.
The 10 horns in Revelations are the worlds major religions. They are
the authorities people live by. Some of these have experienced a long
period of Peace in history, and there is Wisdom in these religions for
the Church to accept. This is widely known in ecumenical circles.
Islam, Judaism and Zoroastrianism are the three horns which fall in
Daniel 7. They are replaced with a new horn rising out of the west,
a religion at Peace with each other and sharing common teaching.
This is to be in the next 500 years. This time has meaning that is
written in both Daniel and the Quran, and it is for those who have
knowledge to understand what is written in those texts.
The 7 horns which remain are formed from the 10 most common
belief systems of the modern day: The Lord’s Church of Wisdom
and Love, Buddhism, Hinduism, Sikhism, Paganism, and those of no
knowledge of a deity.
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His Church of Wisdom and Love is the Body of Jesus Christ, as the
Holy Catholic Church is His Body today, with fellowship in other
Christian denominations. It is divided into two main streams of
teaching, those of the teaching of Love, and those of the teaching of
Wisdom.
The Church is entirely based on the Wisdom born by the Prophets,
Apostles and Saints since Adam and Eve. More will be revealed
about this Wisdom as time goes on. Nations will unite, and prophets
will foretell the coming of a new age.
There will be denominations within this Church, and it will live in
harmony and Peace with other theistic religions until the new age is
brought about.
There is a further stream of thought which is unknowing of a deity,
which will cause some problems. Some of these problems are known
to the world in the ways of communism and fascism. One day these
will fall, as the populations turn to God. This pseudo-religion will
decline in popularity as more and more hearts are enlightened
according to the prophecy of 2118.
Isaiah 5 foretells a grotesque creature whose belt will never be
loosened and whose sandals will never be broken. This grotesque
figure is I, and I will not remain grotesque. Nor am I Satan as some
may say I am from Isaiah 5:20 and Revelations 13, that is all
mankind. The Beast in Revelations is not Satan.
This is the teaching Jesus Christ gives to His Abrahamic Church’s
today. It is for the world to finally be at Peace.
There is a reason I say 500 years, it is what has been revealed to
me by God. There is also writing about the Court who will come to
end the world. That is, to begin a new age. This age will be one of
Godliness, just as the age’s of Israel, Christianity and Renaissance
came before it.
This age is coming soon, and you will see signs and miracles in the
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next 200 years foretelling this.
The most troubling of these religions is Islam, as mohammad
erroneously said that there are no prophets after him.
Know that God will change the hearts of those He chooses.
It is known in common Islamic hearts that God talks to us, through
dreams and guiding our hearts. This is indeed also creating
prophetic teachings. Mohammad said that the end would not be
known until the hour of Jesus’ coming. Indeed it is that the hour is
the Hour of Mercy, and the prophecy of 2118 remains. It is written
for those who have ears to hear what He is speaking to us in our
hearts.
We are one people, and all people are capable of being filled with
His Wisdom and Love. Truth bears Wisdom. Love bears Life. They
are together symbiotically linked, and that is God being with us all.
Peace is the union of Wisdom and Love, it is God.
Peace and love from Yahweh, Jesus, Allah to all people.
Jesus is not a prophet, but God Himself.
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His Message of Desire
Sat 30th April 2022 5:38:00 pm GMT+04:00

Yas Island, Abu Dhabi, UAE

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2022/04/30/his-message-of-desire/

Jesus, show me words to write from you to reveal to the world the
teaching You have given me.
“Timothy, I will fill your heart with Wisdom and you will write the
words I give you to say to My People, the Holy Roman Catholic
Church.”
Jesus has told me one thing about Him: He is the King of Our Hearts.
He gives to us all of our longing, all of our wanting, and all of our
impulses to take action and do things. He is the King of Our Desires.
These things I know to be true from the Wisdom the Lord Jesus
Christ has given me.
He has taught me through changing wants and desires that we will
not always have our desires satiated in the way that will be His Will.
He will never let us desire for what we should not have, for too long.
It is always suffering we need to witness to experience beauty and
joy from Him.
What then is evil in the world? What then is free will?
Evil is from Him, just as Peace is from Him.
Evil is not Him. It was created by Him. There is a difference in
the meaning of those words that needs to be explained to you, His
People.
Just as God’s Will is enacted in Heaven. It is enacted on Earth. It is
wholly true that free will is an illusion. Everyone feels free, but they
have not yet known anything other than their thoughts and will are
created by them. This is not true in any way.
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Do we feel free? Yes. We are given the gift of experiencing the Divine
Treasure that is His Creation. We were born to experience this life, of
evil and greed and suffering as well as this life of beauty and peace
and joy.
It is His Message of Truth and Life.
What suffering did Our Lord bear on His Crucifix for our sins?
He suffered so we would know to suffer in His Name also. To free
us from the need to wait in our desires for too long before they are
satiated.
What happened in the concentration camps of Nazism was truly
horrific. Those people suffered a tremendous ordeal which led to a
truly horrific death. Why did God make this happen?
It was for teaching for generations to come. Those people who
suffered in that way, indeed by God’s Hand, were those who were
last. And they are now first in the Heavenly Kingdom of God.
That is the joy and hope we have as People of God. We know from
Him that we have a place to go where we will be rewarded for the
suffering we experience.
I have not seen anything but a few visions of Heaven, but I know the
teaching I have received from Jesus. Heaven is a glorious palace and
the Oasis of Mercy. It is pure bliss. It is literally the Paradise to which
we will rise again.
I want to be a child in Heaven, to sit at the feet of Our Lord adoring
the suffering He experienced in His Wounds. I love His Suffering,
and the suffering He has born in His Name for me to experience and
know what beauty is.
I want no other than Him.
But that is not what He has given us even on Earth.
See the beauty of His Creation, in nature and the lives we live.
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The people He gives us. The wonder of His Universe and scientific
capability He has provided to us.
See the beauty in what is in our hearts, the true fellowship with God.
A beauty that cannot be removed by any amount of pain or war.
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Divine Revelation of Truth and
Life
https://wisdom-and-love.org/truth-and-life/

This chapter of the diary is to begin the Divine Teaching of Our
Saviour for me.
He showed me wonders in the spoken word written and recorded
under detention in less than a week.
Every word written, spoken and indeed recorded is the tone,
intonation and way Jesus gave me to write.
Each recording was made in a holy manner, with peace and joy
not only in between but during the production of each one. Every
recording is a Miracle.
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Divine Revelation of Truth and Life

I had a vision of Mary Our
Mother giving a Pink Rose to
me
Wed 20th March 2019 3:34:11 pm GMT+00:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/20/i-thought-of-an-image-of-mary-ourmother-giving-yes-a-pink-rose-to-me/

I saw Our Immaculate Mother Mary and she bent down and gave me
the Pink Rose of His Sweet Heart as a child. I was about 3 years old
and wearing a black and white striped top and orange shorts.
I had disbelief on my face.
There was sand around the foot of the image and blue sea stretching
out to the horizon.
I was fascinated at this image because Our Mother Mary was
praying, and I received this when I was in a peaceful cool room.
Thank You, Lord, for being with me today.
I love you, please find my wife.
Our Mother Mary please pray for my future wife and I. Please take
us into your arms today.
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The revelation from Our Dear
Lord Jesus for us today
Sat 23rd March 2019 9:01:36 pm GMT+00:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/23/the-revelation-from-our-dear-lordjesus-for-us-today/

I was asked to see Him and our welcome into Heaven, and I believed
it was true all the time.
I saw Our Lord Jesus Christ standing under the Tree of Life and
Knowledge and the ground looked like the Garden of Eden. There
were sycamore trees and acorns on the ground. I looked at Our Lord
and He was beautiful. He wore a white gown and a gold belt and He
had priestly garments.
I saw to the right all the Angels and Saints applauding and looking
on happy.
I saw my wife and I standing before Jesus and He had His hands
outstretched to welcome us.
Jesus embraced my wife first and she sat on a table of fine wine and
food.
I was next to greet Our Lord and I left a little Way behind me.
I rested at the right foot of Our Lord Jesus Christ and looked on at
those who were still on Earth.
I rested my head on top of His Wound on His Right Foot, and I adored
the nail in His Foot.
The nail was in His Right Foot and not His Left Foot and I saw blood
from His Wound with the nail into the soil.
The Garden was full of Life.
The next vision I received in July 2017 of a wife that looked like the
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lady my great-grandson was awarding when he is 74. She was in this
vision sat at a table alone and without her husband.
There was a beautiful house looking onto a garden and she was sat
underneath a roof trellis with flowers. She was drinking tea without
milk and looked quite sad, but I am with her.
Please, Lord Jesus, make this so.
Please, Lord Jesus, take me to You.
Please, Our Lord, give my wife to my children, give them life
knowing their mother.
My wife to be, please rest when I die, and don’t leave our children
behind.
I saw a new vision of His Living Heart, the two rings were held by
Our Lord. The baby in the cradle was Our Lord Jesus Christ and I
saw a wedding gate full of life. My wife was standing radiant in her
beauty with a garland of white and purple flowers. All the colours of
the rainbow were in the garland.
Behind the gate was a beautiful light of white and blue in a swirling
pattern.
I saw her standing in a beautiful pleated white dress from her neck
down to the floor. The pleats had the kind of beautiful wild pearls
and the belt around her waist was the same.
She had white pearls and diamonds and an onyx stone around her
neck with a diamond heart in a pendant.
Her face was beautiful and I could not look away at her beauty
standing at the gate.
She was greeted by Our Lord and I saw my hand on hers, Our Lord
was in me and I saw only my hands. I took her hand and placed a
gold ring on her left hand.
I saw Mary’s hands in her and she held my hand as I placed the ring
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on her.
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The vision of nations
Tue 26th March 2019 10:35:36 am GMT+00:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/26/the-vision-of-nations/

This is the vision I received for all of today’s people.
I fell asleep and Our Lord showed me a lavish shopping mall with
many interleaving escalators and floors. Glass and brass painted
bannisters were everywhere with fake marble flooring.
I was travelling on an escalator with Our Lord Jesus Christ in front
of me.
I got to the top and he disappeared to my right.
He appeared to my left on another escalator with no exit to where I
was.
There were bright shops everywhere, just like our large shopping
malls.
He flew over the barriers and came down by my side.
He showed me he had the keys to every door and every window. He
will find us anywhere and take anyone of us to Him.
I was searching for His Way of Truth and Life. I was distressed and
needing to leave.
He showed me the way out and more in this vision became.
I was then shown images, moving images from World War I. I was
seeing a cannon firing in black and white, it was distorted like a 50s
television reception.
I saw a young soldier standing in salute behind the cannon. He wore
a grey suit with cropped grey smart trousers and high white socks,
he had poor shoes which had been worn with his work, a white shirt
The vision of nations
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and a thick black tie is what he wore. He had a black beret cap and
underneath this was short greasy black hair, the beret was taller
than a soldiers. He seemed to be a miner, a worker for a steam train
or perhaps a slave of his nation. He was native European. Possibly
even Eastern European. But I have known this man in my history
text books from the industrial revolution.
The cannon fired and the soldier turned to black.
The cannon remained with only smoke to show of his life.
Then I heard Our Lord’s wrath on all people of this world.
He told me these words:
“This is My World.
This is My Kingdom.
Woe to you destroyers, you have been destroyed.”
This is a Calling from Our Lord Jesus Christ.
End your nations borders this day.
Thanks be to God.
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The vision I received today
Wed 3rd April 2019 3:04:03 pm GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/03/the-vision-i-received-today/

I received a vision while resting listening to the music Our Lord has
given me in a playlist He told me to call America.
I saw my wife standing on a hillside before a wooden cross in her
wedding gown.
Our Lord showed me a man who was a shadow, the shadow was me.
I was shown Our Lord carrying both of us to the foreground with the
hill behind it. I knew it as Golgotha, and then I saw a wedding gate
as I’ve seen before with beautiful colours everywhere and we were
to walk through it.
Life was given by Our Lord in His Crucifixion. Alleluia!
Then I saw Our Mother Mary, she was beautiful. She raised a child
up from a maternity bed, covered with blood and her umbilical cord
still attached. Our Mother Mary brought the child into Her arms and
cared for the child close to her head. She embraced the child with
our daughter’s head resting on her left shoulder. Our daughter was
at peace.
I saw my wife, on the maternity bed with such joy, and me to her
right looking on at Our Mother Mary.
I saw then bright lights closing in on two hands like footprints in the
light and I saw Our Lord’s Work in our children.
Thanks be to God.
Alleluia! Alleluia! Thank you Lord, for giving us these gifts in our
children. Alleluia! Alleluia!
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The vision I received of the
suffering children of the world
Wed 3rd April 2019 10:49:44 pm GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/03/the-vision-i-received-of-thesuffering-children-of-the-world/

I was resting to sleep with music playing which Our Lord gave me.
I saw the nursing staff of the hospital. I was told to give each of them
a second chance to be nice people, to wait for them to be nice people.
Some of them like the nurse sat next to me now have been rational
and calm, but there are others who simply refuse to listen to His
Gospel.
I was then knowing to turn over and look at what Our Lord showed
me.
He showed me a young teenager, with a beautiful complexion. She
was Asian I think, possibly South East Asian. She had beautiful lips
and a nose, and I saw an open wound on the right side of her cheek.
She was bleeding recently. I saw her crying. She was suffering at the
hands of those who abused her.
I was told of this Mission I have been given to help those who care
for people in need.
I was told of the orphanage of Our Lady of the Lilies in the USA.
I was told of those children suffering around the world because their
parents had left them, or gone to Him, and then the immigration
policies of our nations.
I was told of the way care staff treat patients because they want to
earn. Instead of following a vocation and being brothers and sisters
to these people. Christian people, hear this, you need to take these
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children in. They have suffered enough, before they’re even 10.
Give them a home.
Give them comfort.
Give them wealth.
Give them the life they were never going to have themselves.
Thanks be to God for showing me this.
Thank You, Lord, for helping all Your children.
Jesus, please, Lord, show us Your Way of Life.
I love You, Lord Jesus.
I adore You, Our Lord.
Please take us to You, and free us from our suffering here in exile.
I then saw a glow of light shining in front of my eyes.
I watched it circling into my chest, and watched it growing again.
Our Lord said He was healing me, and healing I feel when I write.
The kind nurse who sits with me, has helped me so much tonight.
Thank You, Lord, for Your Love in his heart.
Jesus, please bless this man, for all he has done tonight for me.
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This is Truth
Sat 6th April 2019 9:17:56 pm GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/06/this-is-truth/

I am man.
I am me.
I am he, who steps on this snare and dies.
I am one man, out of 100 billion souls.
I have One Lord, Our God.
“I am a Jew.
I am a Muslim.
I am a Christian, disciple and a slave.
I am with Me, in Me, from Me, to Me.
I am everyone who suffers.
I am He.”
Where did I go?
What do I say?
There it is.
I am no one at all.
Bury me in the mud.
Take my fools blood.
Delete me from the record of history.
“I created you.
I destroyed you.
You go on, destroying me.
I am in you.”
I am of you.
“I am for you, with you, and I created you.”
“Where did I go to give you Life?
Where did I go to give you Hope?”
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“Did you see Me?
Did you pray to Me?
Did you kiss My cheek and seal My death with Love?”
“Did you slaughter Me?
Did you kill Me?
Did you ask for Me to take you to Me?”
“Have I loved you?
Have I been for you?
Have I given you everything you have?”
“Did I give you a place to kiss Me?
Did I give you a Way to Me?
Did I tell you a love story once more?”
“I am He who takes you to Me.”
“Give to Me you, and I give you My Life.
Give to Me all that you have.
Give to Me My Suffering and My Joy for you.”
“Where did I go in your world?”
“Was it Mine? Or did I lose you before you died?”
“Where did I go, when you moved to the lands that are tormented by
storms for the rains in pleasant lands?”
“Where did I go when you all killed each other?”
“Where did I go when you decided to slaughter one another?”
“Give to Me My World, once again.”
“Love Me, Love your neighbour.
Love Me, Love your sons and daughters.
Love Me, breathe My Word in your hearts.”
“Sons of Adam.
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Daughters of Eve.
I created you.”
“You are Mine.”
“You are Mine.”
“You are Mine.”
“My Life is for you.
My Way is for you.
My World is for you.”
“Paradise awaits.”
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Then I saw a vision of Mary Our
Mother and St Joseph Her
spouse
Sun 7th April 2019 2:20:17 am GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/07/then-i-saw-a-vision-of-mary-ourmother-and-st-joseph-her-spouse/

I saw Mary radiant in Her Beauty. She was holding beautiful red
roses and had a halo of light around Her head.
She was sat next to St Joseph Her spouse. They exchanged Love from
Our Lord.
And then the two of them transformed into a Holy Lamb full of Life
with a halo around His Head.
There were thousands gathered to adore the Lamb. They raised their
hands trying to touch Him, weeping in Joy at the sight before them.
I adore You, Jesus, Our Perfect Sacrifice.
I saw a red rose opening and from inside the rose a glass ball filled
with Life like a bubble of pure water. I saw an embryo growing
inside.
Lord, please show us Your Life.
Then I saw a fallen gate made of stone, it carried the union jack. The
empire fell and Life was free again.
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This is the prayer I gave to Our
Lord
Sun 7th April 2019 3:56:17 pm GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/07/this-is-the-prayer-i-gave-to-ourlord/

With Him we are One.
With Our God we have everything we want.
I love You, Lord Jesus, please take me to You.
I adore You, Our Lord, please find me Your Peace in this prison.
Give to me, Lord Jesus Christ, one more gift from Your Bounty.
These words were spoken to me from Our Lord:
“This is your time, to be free.
This is your life, give it to Me.”
My life is for You, Our Lord.
My life is from You, My God.
I give You everything I have.
Please keep me safe.
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Then I saw another vision of
Our Lord’s Sacred Hands
Sun 7th April 2019 10:37:36 pm GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/07/then-i-saw-another-vision-of-ourlords-sacred-hands/

Our Lord laid me to rest and as He was healing me from this flu, He
showed me His right hand and on top of His palm there was a house
and behind it mountains stretching off into the horizon. There was
a sun brightly shining above some clouds. There was no rain and
His left hand sprinkled some dust from the Earth and there was rain
pouring from the clouds.
Our Lord is Our God.
He gives us everything.
He creates us every moment of every day.
He moved the sun through the day to the west. He moved it with His
Left Hand.
Every particle of every atom of every molecule of every object is
given to us by Our God.
God provides force.
He provides momentum.
He binds everything together and we cannot even fathom our own
existence.
He provides Life, Love, Being, Happiness, Joy, Anxiety, and Peace.
He provides Forgiveness, Salvation and Ever Lasting Life.
Thanks be to God.
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This is Wisdom
Tue 9th April 2019 7:48:26 pm GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/09/this-is-wisdom/

I too am mortal like everyone else,
a descendant of the first man formed from the earth.
I was modelled in flesh inside a mother’s womb,
where, for ten months, in blood I acquired substance —
the result of virile seed and pleasure, sleep’s companion.
I too, when I was born, drew the common air,
I fell on the same ground that bears us all,
and crying was the first sound I made, like everyone else.
I was nurtured in swaddling clothes, with every care.
No king has known any other beginning of existence;
for there is only one way into life, and one way out of it.
And so I prayed, and understanding was given me;
I entreated, and the Spirit of Wisdom came to me.
I esteemed her more than sceptres and thrones;
compared with her, I held riches as nothing.
I reckoned no precious stone to be her equal,
for compared with her, all gold is a pinch of sand,
and beside her, silver ranks as mud.
I loved her more than health or beauty,
preferred her to the light,
since her radiance never sleeps.
In her company all good things came to me,
and at her hands incalculable wealth.
All these delighted me, since Wisdom brings them,
though I did not then realise that she was their mother.
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What I learned diligently, I shall pass on liberally,
I shall not conceal how rich she is.
For she is to human beings an inexhaustible treasure,
and those who acquire this win God’s friendship,
commended to him by the gifts of instruction.
This is the Word of God given to king Solomon
Wisdom 7:1-14
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A prayer for Peace from Our
Lord
Wed 10th April 2019 10:39:01 pm GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/10/a-prayer-for-peace-from-our-lord/

Lord Jesus, please help all those in the world.
Lord God, please take them to You Lord.
Lord Jesus Christ, please end their suffering and grant them Ever
Lasting Life.
We adore You, Lord.
We ask You, Lord, one more gift from Your Bounty.
Bring us Your Joy.
Bring us Your Love.
Bring us Your Day.
Bring us to You, Our Lord.
Your Sweet Heart is for us.
Your Sweet Heart is our devotion this day.
Your Sweet Heart brings Peace to all who pray.
Grant us Lord, Your Ever Lasting Peace.
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The Light of the World
Thu 11th April 2019 1:25:37 am GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/11/the-light-of-the-world/

There is time for joy,
and a time to suffer.
There is time for Life,
and a time to bear His Truth.
There is a time to play,
and a time to work.
There is a time to thank God,
and a time to hurt.
There is a time to be with Him,
and a time to be of Him.
There is a time we cannot fathom,
but we can all witness Him.
There is a joy to be near Him,
with Him,
of Him.
There is a place to be near Him,
for Him,
to Him.
There is a Way to be good to Him,
good to His brethren.
There is a joy to have Him with us,
and to feel His Presence in us.
There is a time to be near Him,
with Him,
to Him.
There is a time to serve Him,
through Him,
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with Him.
There is a place to go to Him,
kiss Him,
and love Him.
There is a Way He all gave us,
a Way to Him,
a Way for Him.
There is a new time with Him,
a place to be for Him,
a time to be just with Him,
a place to go to Him.
There is a Way to find Truth from Him,
Life from Him,
Love from Him.
There are Wounds to find of His,
pray to Him,
love with Him.
There is a Heart of His for us,
borne for us,
living for us.
His Sweet Heart was made for us,
given to us,
rejoicing for us.
His Beloved Heart we pray for us,
give to us,
love us.
Jesus Christ is for us,
with us,
take us.
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Jesus Christ bear for us,
we need you,
give us and take us.
Mary Virgin Queen pray for us,
love us,
heal us.
Jesus Christ Son of Yours,
born for us,
Life of Ours.
Holy Mother Mary, beautiful in the glory of Your Son,
made for us,
said ‘yes’ for us!
Jesus of Nazareth,
bear us,
suffer for us.
God of Israel,
die for us,
rise for us.
Mary Queen of Heaven,
ask for us,
pray for us.
Lord Jesus Christ we ask You to give us one more gift.
Lord Jesus Our God, we need you to bear for us.
Life from You.
Truth of You.
Water of Yours.
Bread of Yours.
Wounds of Yours.
Suffering of Yours.
The World of Yours.
Our World from You.
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This is our time, to know more.
This is our time, to have more.
This is Your Day, to bear more.
Give us Your Joy. Your Life. Yours.
Jesus we adore You.
Jesus we ask for You.
Take us now, to Your Great Light.
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This is Life
Thu 11th April 2019 8:19:43 pm GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/11/this-is-life/

I am One who gives a woman her birth.
I am One who gives a man his seed.
In 9 months I bear My fruit in the woman’s womb.
In 10 months you see Life in the birth of My child.
In 2 years my daughter to be is with Me.
In 5 months live another life, be with me.
In our lives together we are one in He.
In our time on Earth give everything to She.
Everyone know to read every word, every letter, every syllable,
every pause.
And even ticks now gone,
and yes even the intonation of My Word.
Everyone see the meaning of I,
see the meaning of me,
and know who He really is:
“I Am.”
“I Am.”
This is our time to know, more than any other way.
Be Our Life.
Be Our Friend.
Be My Wife.
Be My Life.
Give her everything I give to you.
Give me everything I need for her.
she will be with Me.
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She will be her Mother.
She is My Mother too.
Everytime you say to me,
give me one more time with my wife.
Give Her My daughter,
raise her and nurture her.
Ask her to marry Me.
Ask her to abide in Me.
Ask her to find My Truth,
and My Life inside of you.
Give to her all that is Mine.
Give to her all of My Wine.
Ask her for one more time to be with Me.
Paradise is Mine to give,
Mine to give,
My perfect kiss.
Heaven is Mine to keep,
Mine to say hello to your wife,
one more time.
Deliver us Jesus from the slavery of birth.
Deliver us Lord Jesus and give this woman my birth.
Ask her to change her heart, on the Way to You, Lord God.
Ask her to find Your Truth buried deep in that heart you gave her.
Find Our Lord, marry me.
Find Our Lord, give to me,
all that you find in Me and She and He and we.
And then it will be.
Give to Our Lady a pure smile to every man.
Give to Our Lord your life and precious gift you receive.
Give to me all that you can,
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all that you want,
all I Am.
End a life you thought you had,
but never wanted only to find one more thing:
Life from Him instead.
Find Me in Paradise,
find me here.
Find me Lord Jesus and marry me.
Find me and make my life complete,
with you.
Find me and take my wife home again,
to New York City and State too.
Little daughter inside my womb,
give me that sugared spoon,
give me happiness and joy again,
I lost before.
I want again.
My want resides in birth, my wife,
your birth of you and Your daughter My wife.
Give to Me everything you have.
Give to Me everything I give you want for.
Offer Me every life I give you.
Offer Me every Wine you drink from.
Give to Me, Mine own daughter, and three.
Give to Me, My daughters father, My son, your baby boy.
Give to my little boy all You Are, all You bring.
Give to my little darling daughters, all they need, to be Your children.
Give to my darling wife everything I have.
Jesus, King of Life, I am besotted with you.
This is Life
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Jesus, Empire of Life, I am your citizen,
in Your Heart I am with you.
Jesus, Crusade of Wine, I am your child, I am your son,
I am the Life you have, give she.
Jesus, Christ Our King, my life is Yours, please keep her safe.
A locked room You showed me,
keep her safe,
keep the key.
Keep her happy while she goes to You,
keep her loved,
keep her well.
Keep her with Your Truth and Life,
preserve her,
for Me.
Keep her with all My Heart,
live her life,
live yours too.
Find My Truth in every Way,
I give to you.
I show you.
Find My Wisdom in every mouth,
I speak to you,
I say in Truth.
Find My Life.
Find My Truth.
Find my wife.
Find My wife.
Find my bride.
Make her mine.
Please heal me,
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and give me Life from Our Lord Jesus Christ.
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Divine Revelation of Truth and
Life
Fri 12th April 2019 10:35:00 pm GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://truth-and-life-album.org

1. This is Wisdom
2. This is Truth
3. Gloria
4. Peace to all people
5. His Crucifix
6. Devotion to the Sweet Heart of Jesus
7. Bring me to You, Lord
8. The Light of the World
9. This is Life
10. One God forever and ever
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Divine Revelation of Truth and Life

His Crucifix
Fri 12th April 2019 10:35:00 pm GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/12/his-crucifix/

“This is My Word.
This is My Word.
I am Your Lord Jesus Christ.”
“This is the seventh lesson from My Revelation of Truth and Life.”
“It is now.
It is time.
I died for you.”
“I live for you.”
“I rose for you.”
“I give you everything from My Life.
I give you this perfect Life.”
“I am for you.
I am with you.
I am Truth and Life.”
“This is your time to be.
This is My Wine.
This is My Body and Blood.”
“This is My Life.
Given up for you.”
“This is My Cross.
Hold your Crucifix too.”
“Be My disciple.
Be My child.
Be My apostles.
Be My children of Mine.”
His Crucifix
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“This is your time to go to Me.
Where did I give you, My Perfect Life?”
“Where did I seal my death with a kiss from Me?”
“When did I call My Saints and journey them to Me.”
“When did I ask for you to be My servants too.”
Did you hear these words from Our Lord Jesus Christ?
What about Yahweh, or even some prose from a man named
Mohammed too.
“Did you listen to what I said?
Did you answer My Call?
Did you ever want to go to Me?
In your lifetimes too…”
“Did you want to see something new,
in the last millenium?”
“Answer My Call.
Answer My Call this day.
Answer My Call and speak one word:
‘please Lord, take me to You.'”
“This is the Revelation of Truth and Divine Life.
This is a new thing springing up out of My Water and Life.”
“Answer this story now.
Answer and feel My Truth.
Feel with forgiveness and listen again to Truth.”
“Answer My Call today.
Answer My Call right now.
Listen to My Message of Life,
written down in My Word.”
“Answer My Call and accept My Life.
Answer My Call today.
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Answer with a raised cheek for Me,
wait for My kiss of Life.”
“This is the Way of Truth and Life.
This is the Way to Me.
This is the Way of My Divine Life,
answer My Call today.”
God is with us.
God is for us.
God is taking us,
to His place and House.
Jesus is Our Lord and God.
Thank Him for all He does.
Ask Him to take you to Him,
to take you to His great Light.
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One God forever and ever
Sat 13th April 2019 4:35:00 am GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/13/one-god-forever-and-ever/

This is Our Lord’s time.
It is His Day.
Did you ever see Him rise?
Did you enter the tomb and cry with Joy?
Did you enter His Life?
Did you walk through that eye,
of that needle so small?
Is there a little Way to walk now?
Is there a true Life to live now?
Is there suffering to bear in this time.
There is more to see past these days of hurt and pain and suffering
you’ll see.
Take one more time to find.
Take another Cup of His Wine.
Life is for you.
Birth is for you.
Rise from the dead,
and see new Life right now.
Give this Man of God a new name.
Give Him the name of Jesus Christ,
Our Saviour He became.
God He was born.
God He went.
God He lives.
Jesus of Nazareth He lived.
Where do we go to find Our Home?
Where do we find Him in our homes?
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Why do we all leave our lives behind.
Take a new step and marry Our Lord this time.
Be His bride.
Take His hand,
find new Life.
Is it written in the Revelation of John?
End of the world? No!
A new beginning He made for all of us.
Free your minds from sin.
Free your minds from suffering within.
Take your TV and throw away the remote.
Take your Radio and put it on Vatican 1.
Take a new time to find,
the Lord within your hearts and minds.
Take a new Way to Heaven.
Take a little Life along the Way.
Be at peace.
Know we are,
suffering here in exile as well.
And, when you find,
a life little hard,
pray to God and feel His Heart in your soul.
Did you ever see Our Lord rise from the dead?
No, and blessed you are instead.
Did you ever learn about a camel?
Not from God, or was it His Holy Bible? It was both.
Did you know all His Saints are with Him?
Did you know He is their God too?
Did you know His Roman Catholic Church is from Him?
One God forever and ever
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Did you know He talks to every one of them?
Drink His Wine. Not water.
Eat His Body and drink His Blood this day.
Take His Cup and follow His Cross.
Find Life in His Birth.
His Living Heart is for you.
His Sweet Heart bears It too.
His Divine Heart is His Mercy now.
His Sacred Heart gives Life to all too.
His Heart is Him as well.
His Life and Truth,
Mercy and Love are all Sacred too.
Give back what cromwell took.
Calvinists and lutherans too.
Henry the king and his queens,
suffering in exile they were to their gruesome death.
John smith that little liar he was.
And yes even an arabic man too.
There are truths the Church needs to find soon.
An apostle is made, and yes a family of them too.
In Jesus Christ,
I do solemlny swear,
never to lie about The Holy Spirit
speaking within me,
to me,
from me.
I never lied about God.
I lied about stealing a penny sweet when I was 9.
I lied about buying some chips.
And I lie when I need to protect what is true.
God does not want me to speak untruths.
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But know this, He even made me want to be Pope.
That was never written in my medical files,
but that paper I ate in ’17
said just that,
and it really wound Mum up.
Pope Francis I am sorry for what I wrote, that no one saw.
A little teaching Our Lord gave me.
To basically teach myself what is true too.
To listen to every gift He gives us,
and not just His Spoken Word too.
Wants called desire called free will.
That is the gift He gives to all.
Wants come from God, yes that’s right.
The King of Our Desires,
He revealed to me.
But Saints all knew this too.
It’s even written by St Thomas More too.
And then I learnt about a dance,
in Kensington I walked and saw all the Saints in a festival.
This was Heaven,
a vision for me,
as I took that lonely walk,
through Kensington again.
Our Lord is with all the Saints.
And with every Saint to be.
He takes them through their lives.
Calls them and makes out how sinful their times were behind.
This is Saul of Tarsus,
a great man compared to me.
But what is that I say about Herod?
Why not?
I beheaded St John the Baptist too.
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We all sin.
Sin is equal.
Stop judging and live a good life.
The Life He gives us.
Is it blasphemous to make people giggle?
Isn’t it blasphemous to deny The Holy Spirit speaks to His faithful?
God is Our Friend.
God is Our Lord.
God is Suffering right now in His Heart.
Join in Communion in His Church.
Read His Gospel and James the Just, His cousin, yes I am His brother
too.
Read about Ishmael and His line.
And yes, the brown kaaba stone from our solar system too.
Read what you want when you want to.
And if you don’t then know you want to do something else too.
There’s a reason atheists are crying.
They need to confess a little crime against God.
They need to say one thing, maybe it is true.
But when they receive gifts they think untruths.
That’s called greedy,
selfishness.
Selfless Acts of Mercy Our Lord did for you.
Our Lord rose from the dead.
Can you do this.
Yes not even a question.
Our Lord rose from the dead.
Did you see this.
Yes not even possible, two millenia ago either.
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No one saw Him rise.
No one but Mary saw Him inside.
No one but the Apostles saw Him again.
No one but the Saints hear from Him now.
This is your time to know.
Timothy, tell the world a little goad.
I even thought from Our Lord,
I even told everyone to say untruths.
I thought because I was told,
The Holy Spirit tells everyone what is true.
But this is not true, how can it be,
was it Pope I was told I’d become?
And what happened that day?
Yes I went off to Moorside one more time.
A little teaching for old England,
you’re sinful beyond belief.
Off you go now, guess the password,
it’s called a dossier of numbers.
007 is of course Our Lord.
And so is its subtraction 092.
The Trinity is what I was told.
But then this is another sin of the west.
Who is Our Lord?
Our Lord is God.
Our Lord is Our Mother, and the Mother of the Mother of God too.
Our Saviour.
Our Redeemer.
Christ the King.
Mary’s Son, and yes She’s the Mother of God.
She’s the Mother of Jesus of Nazareth.
She is Virgin still in Heaven.
James the Just, a cousin of hers.
But in Revelations you’ll see we’re all brothers of Our Lord.
One God forever and ever
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A family tree isn’t really needed.
God Our Lord is above all.
Assumed to Heaven she was.
Ascended to Heaven Our Lord did.
Came down from Heaven He did.
In both places at once, He was.
He is the Father.
He is the Son.
He is the Ghost Writer of this album.
Thanks be to God.
Eastertide story this was.
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The vision of my wedding
Mon 15th April 2019 5:10:22 am GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/15/the-vision-of-my-wedding/

I received a vision this night of our wedding day.
I knew of the death of my dear Parish Priest, Fr David Peters.
It is to come, one day, that my priest, will depart, and I will marry,
my wife.
The vision was of a Crucifix, that all people would venerate by
kissing His Right Foot.
This was followed by the wedding ceremony.
All people who received the Eucharist, were made to kiss His Right
Foot.
My wife was standing to the right, on the altar.
She wore a beautiful gown,
from her shoulders,
to her feet.
It had no trail,
she had no veil,
and she had a bump,
with my first daughter living inside her womb.
The dress was beautiful on her,
and had the kind of wild pearls,
in its pleats.
It was simple,
white,
and beautiful.
I saw a necklace,
The vision of my wedding
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around her neck,
of pearls and diamonds,
interleaved together.
The necklace came down to her chest,
with a heart pendant,
and an onyx stone beneath,
both separated from the necklace,
by a chain.
The gown was holy,
and white.
The gown was life,
wild pearls were featured on her gown.
The gown was beautiful,
with life inside her.
And we appeared to break the dogma of the Church.
I understood this vision,
was to be with a woman I would love.
I understood this time,
was to be one day.
I understood she would be beautiful,
and adorned with a crown of pink roses,
with no thorns,
and braided into her beautiful hair.
She was blonde,
but it was not true blonde,
but a kind of highlighted hair,
of the kind that was not blonde.
I have received this vision in the night.
And it is everything I want.
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The vision of my wedding

My Lord, please accept my Life,
in return for my beautiful princess bride,
my wife,
whom you have Promised me.
Then I saw me placing a wedding ring, holding her left hand, on to
her wedding finger, and I saw Mary's hands in hers.
And I saw me wearing a jacket and trousers, simple clothes, which
were smart, but simple.
I saw her placing a wedding ring on my left hand.
And I saw my hands become like those of Jesus.
I saw us kiss,
beautifully,
and we were taken away,
to Life.

The vision of my wedding
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This is why I am
Thu 18th April 2019 1:14:14 am GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/18/this-is-why-i-am/

Anyone knowing my life that was,
anyone seeing where I came from.
Cold and dejected I have become,
Lord Jesus Christ give me my life.
This is the story of me on the run,
burning desire I have for One.
Living my dream, an Apostle, I am.
Everyone leaving me from where I begun.
When did I ask for one more time?
When did I see everything destroyed in no time?
How did I give my life to this pain?
Jesus Christ heal me again and again.
Did I release a whole album?
Did I write two books to be in stardom?
Did I just live my dream? My time was never known,
to give my freedom to everyone I know.
Is there time, Lord, to marry my wife?
Is there a way out of this ungodly place?
Is there justice, peace and love?
Or is this it? Must I suffer to Heaven?
There is a Way I must go.
There is a Way to You, I know.
There is a Way I was shown.
A cold dark staircase to Heaven I must go.
Where will I be when my baby says yes?
Will I be here, suffering this mess?
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Given to me by my family.
Given to me and no one else, no one other than me.
How can I be so destroyed by them?
How can I be so humiliated by them?
How can I be locked in this cage again?
Lord Jesus give me Your Life.
Lord Jesus please give me my wife.
This is what I have begun.
This is where I gave my life.
For people less fortunate than I.
For those stuck in this prison for life.
How can it be just and right?
How can one spend their life:
not ever knowing one thing,
they were created to live a different life.
Lord Jesus Christ make them all Your wife.
Lord Jesus give us one more kiss of Life.
Jesus, cast out these heathen mongrels.
Jesus, please give us our freedom.
Lord, what happened to New Jerusalem.
Queen Victoria started listening to them.
Why is it a beggar can’t beg?
Why is it slavery instead?
To people who have everything.
To people so selfish they force us to beg.
Where is the Christian man I knew?
Why did he turn such a rude mean stew?
When he found I hid one thing?
My freedom with me on my own person.
Why did he deny You, The Holy Spirit,
he witnessed in me when I gave You my life,
to everyone here who needed to know,
This is why I am
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one thing I did, start a radio talk show.
Why does payday ring like hurt for all they treat?
Why is it I can’t even write neat?
Lord Jesus, cast out these men.
These demons from hell created by them.
These conquerors against every freedom we have.
Please find them new jobs in this hospital.
Our Lord Jesus ask everyone to say:
this is unjust,
change the law today.
Our Lord Jesus ask everyone to say:
this is unjust,
change the law today.
Seven years I have suffered this hell.
Jacob please cast a different spell:
people free to leave what they did behind,
to have Our God right by their side.
Lord Jesus, imprison my heart.
Rage a fire of Your Love right from where I start.
Give Peace and calm everyday.
And when they take more just let me say ‘ok.’
There is no more to do than pass their exam.
An assessment they stage with a cloak and a locked door.
People judging what has gone on.
To rile us up duly this day and week just gone.
This is what I have begun.
This is where I gave my life.
For people less fortunate than I.
For those stuck in this prison for life.
When did I ask for one more time?
When did I see everything destroyed in no time?
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How did I give my life to this pain?
Jesus Christ heal me again and again.
Where did I say I was normal?
Who are you to judge who I am!
Our Lord created every me and you.
Our Lord gave His Gifts for all of us to be.
Lord Jesus, imprison my heart.
Rage a fire of Your Love right from where I start.
Give Peace and calm everyday.
And when they take more just let me say ‘ok.’
Our Lord Jesus ask everyone in power to say:
this is unjust,
change the law today.
Our Lord Jesus ask everyone to say:
this is unjust,
change the law today.

This is why I am
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The Sweet Heart of Your Son,
Jesus Christ
Fri 26th April 2019 8:46:56 am GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/04/26/the-sweet-heart-of-your-son-jesuschrist/

Mary, Our Mother,
sweet and tender kiss.
Give us Your Son,
and take us to bliss.
Reveal to us His Passion,
every night we wake,
and give us His Beauty,
in every wish we make.
Your Son’s Sweet Heart,
is for us on this day.
Be near us, Mary Virgin Queen,
and take us to Heaven’s
perfect sweet bliss.
Your Son adored by all,
your beauty knows no bounds.
Grant us we ask you, for your Son
to give us Life in your holy crown.
Jesus, we adore You,
grant us one more gift:
a message from Heaven,
a kiss goodnight from Mary
and Jesus we send our wish.
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The Sweet Heart of Your Son, Jesus Christ

This is what Our Lord told me
this day
Sat 4th May 2019 2:47:18 pm GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/05/04/this-is-what-our-lord-told-me-thisday/

Please be near me God.
Please be with me right now.
Please, O Lord, I need you always.
I need you here right now.
“This is suffering you are bearing.
I am with you in this hour of great need.
Be with me as I am with you.
Take nothing from those who persecute Me.”
Thank you, Lord, I need you in every way.
Where is it I am free?
When will it be I have Life from you once more?
I am oppressed.
I am destitute.
I am suffering at their hands once more.
“Be near me my dear suffering son of Mine.
This time won’t go on forever.
I am taking you through this.
There is more for you to do when you are free.”
I love you, Lord.
Please ease this suffering I bear.
Jesus, I need You.
Jesus, my life is for You.
Jesus, be my Saviour and God.
I love You.
This is what Our Lord told me this day
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This is what Our Lord told me this day

Then Our Lord comforted me
and told me what was to come
Sat 4th May 2019 3:50:02 pm GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/05/04/then-our-lord-comforted-me-andtold-me-what-was-to-come/

What is it I can do now, Lord?
“Bide your time.
There is more for you when you are free.
There is more to do with my child Wayne.
Together you will work for the people of Cheetham Hill.
Together My servants will serve Me.
In peace you will live for some time,
before you leave to New York to find your wife.”
Thank you Lord, how long will it be before I am free?
“You will wait a while where you are.
Take comfort in My care.
I love you, Timothy.
This will not go on forever.”
When will they understand they are tormenting me not healing me?
When will they stop their tirade of injustice and persecution against
Your Holy Name?
Why won’t they stop?
“They will never know what it is to be with Me, for Me, of Me, to Me.”
Lord, all I need is You.

Then Our Lord comforted me and told me what was to come
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This was what Our Lord gave
me today
Sun 5th May 2019 1:40:07 pm GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/05/05/this-was-what-our-lord-gave-metoday/

I go to You, Our Lord, and everything is better.
I go to You, My God, and everything is happy.
I go to You, My Lord, and nothing is imperfect,
nothing is without hope,
nothing stands in my way.
I love You, Lord, everything comes from You.
I need You, Lord, I want nothing more than You.
What You give me, Lord, is everything I need.
I want You, Lord, and the precious gifts You give me.
I need Life from You, Lord, and the wondrous gifts You give me.
I want You, Our God, and everything You give me.
Live in me Lord, and radiate Your love from the heart you gave me.
Love from me Lord, and show your Truth in me.
Give me, O Lord, another day with You.
Give me, my God, one more gift from your bounty.
“My dear child, Timothy,
live with My Truth.
Live with My Life.
Live everyday another gift from Me to you.”
Thank You, Lord, I give my life to You.
Please find me, my perfect bride and give every life we make to You.
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This was what Our Lord gave me today

And so it is, Amen.
Mon 6th May 2019 10:51:34 am GMT+01:00

Moorside Unit, Urmston, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/05/06/and-so-it-is-amen/

Eat this bread and drink this cup,
Our Lord you gave your life for us.
Amen.
Twelve disciples you did call,
and take their will and make it Yours.
Amen.
You rose from the tomb and conquered death,
in peace you brought gifts to all men.
Amen.
Take my life and fill my heart,
with Love and Spirit of Yours, my Lord.
Amen.
Holy is your name on high.
Holy Lord of Bread and Wine.
Amen.
Give us Lord, O Your Sweet Heart.
Another night beside Your Light.
Amen.
And so it is, in Heaven above,
let it be done on Earth as well.
Amen.
Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen.
Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen.
Amen.

And so it is, Amen.
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Then Our Lord told me what
was to come
Mon 6th May 2019 12:58:59 pm GMT+01:00

Urmston Library, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/05/06/then-our-lord-told-me-what-was-tocome/

“This time you have suffered greatly at the hands of those who
accuse you.
This time will draw to a close four weeks from now.”
He then repeated four weeks to me several times.
“I promise you, my dear son Timothy,
this will be your last time in hospital for fourteen years.
Stay away from these people.
Do not fight them again.”
Our Lord made known to me His promise, that I would be free of this
torment for 14 years from the time I leave hospital.
Thank You, Jesus, you have answered my prayer.
I love You, Lord Jesus Christ, please provide me with Your Peace for
the rest of my life.
If it is Your Will, please keep me out of these hospitals for the rest of
my life.
“Timothy, you will never return to another mental health hospital.
They have destroyed you.
Find new Life from me very soon.”
Let Your Will be done, O Lord.
In time I will be released from this system.
In time my life will be restored to plenty.
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Then Our Lord told me what was to come

Then Our Lord told me what to
do next
Fri 10th May 2019 1:06:18 pm GMT+01:00

Urmston Library, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/05/10/then-our-lord-told-me-what-to-donext/

“Make peace with your parents and ask them to take you back to the
family home.
Leave your plans to follow the path I laid out for you,
to go to Cheetham Hill and serve My People there.”
Lord, I am sorry I cannot go ahead with what you asked me to do.
Lord, I am sorry I am weak and cannot live the life you have
prepared for me.
Lord, I am sorry.
“This was to be.
This was to be, my dear suffering child Timothy.”
“When you return to the home that your parents have made for you,
you will find more to do to regain the wealth I have prepared for
you.”
Lord, I need only what you give me.
Lord Jesus, I need only what Your Providence bestows upon me.
Lord God, take from me everything I should not have and restore me
to Life in Your Holy Name.
“Your family will need money.
Your wife is waiting for you in New York State.”
When I will travel to New York, I will be with You.
When I take that journey like many immigrants before, I will be with
You.
“Seek not the help of My People.
Then Our Lord told me what to do next
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You have My saving love,
with you always.”
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Then Our Lord told me what to do next

For two weeks I waited
patiently
Sat 25th May 2019 1:27:48 pm GMT+01:00

Urmston Library, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/05/25/for-2-weeks-i-waited-patiently/

Like water flowing down a stream, time ebbed on.
I waited every day and Our Lord’s gifts were given to me.
He took me on a journey through the local parks.
He took me to the library where I listened to the music He had given
me.
I sat and waited in the local coffee shops and bars waiting to be
released.
I received my tablet and phone just like Our Lord said it would be.
For four hours a day, I had the freedom to write.
The freedom to listen to music.
The freedom for Our Lord to sing deep into my soul.
I slept for hours each night, and Our Lord provided me with what
was like a coma.
Then the day came, today, the day before I will return home for 8
hours of leave.
They have taken everything from me, the doctors, the nurses, they
have destroyed who I was.
I have had to take my diary offline.
No one will know what it is I am writing until I am married.
But they cannot stop me writing.
In secret, I am forced to disclose what the Lord God has told me to
say.
In public, I am forced to deny Him.
Each week, I am forced to deny The Lord God’s Word breathing into
my soul.
A lie, The Lord has told me to say.
For two weeks I waited patiently
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A lie, The Lord has told me to say every time I am asked until I am
with my wife.
My wife will know what has been.
My wife will know what harm they have done to me.
She will marry me with full knowledge of the protection I need from
her.
She will marry me knowing that Our Lord is speaking in Me, from
Me and for her and I and the children of her birth.
There is one thing I do not want to admit in this diary: the Lord Our
God is talking to me every day, though quietly He talks. As if to say to
me that I must try to speak in Truth, even when faced with adversity.
Indeed He is quiet.
Indeed He is not speaking to me in the way He once was.
But this will not go on forever.
Albeit those times are for me, in quietness and prayer I hear Him.
For 9 months I must work to restore my finances to where they were.
For 9 months I must deny Him to the doctors, the Care Coordinator of
the CMHT, the psychiatrists who will treat me, and most importantly
my entire family.
But I have a friend in Wayne.
My dear brother in Jesus Christ, suffering a different kind of Way in
my absence.
I know He speaks from Our Lord.
I know He speaks the Truth given to him by the Lord Our God.
In him, I will confide.
“Timothy, what you are doing is not wrong.
It is time to break free of the NHS.
It is time to find Life from Me once more.
Lying is wrong.
Reconcile what others will call sinful to Me.
I am your Judge.
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I am your Counsellor.
I am your Advocate.
I am your God.”
Lord Jesus, I entrust my life to You.
Lord Jesus, my Love, my Life, I am Yours.
I am of You, with You, and I believe in Your Providence.
I am near You, in You, with You, of You.
I pray to Your Sweet Heart whenever I need You.
I pray to Your Sweet Heart and You are there, right beside me in my
hour of need.
Never leave me, Jesus.
Always find the Way for me to be with You.
And this is the Way you have shown me.
To belittle their plans to incarcerate me.
To scorn their words inwardly and let them do what they do to me
publicly.
And no one but Wayne will know what is happening.
Until it is done.
Always be with me, Jesus.
Always be near me, Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Never desert me, Jesus.
Never desert me to those heathen mongrels of the NHS, Our Lord
Jesus Christ.
I love You, Lord Jesus.
I need You, Lord Jesus.
I adore You, O Christ.
Let Your Holy Will be done,
on Earth, as it is in Heaven.

For two weeks I waited patiently
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Eagle
Sat 25th May 2019 3:54:13 pm GMT+01:00

Lake Tahoe, CA, USA

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/05/25/eagle/

Backing into the woods.
Streams falling into mirrored pools.
Taking watch, over the winds.
Leaving no trail.
Flying high, wings spread wide.
Seeing all as you glide and glide.
Taking land on a cliff side while,
generations die, creation survives.
Backing into the woods.
Streams falling into mirrored pools.
Taking watch, over the winds.
Leaving no trail.
Seeing all the colors inside,
the desert sunrise, the end of night.
We search for prey, as we pray affine,
that the cold dark world be at rest this time.
Backing into the woods.
Streams falling into mirrored pools.
Taking watch, over the winds.
Leaving no trail.
Flying off to the ocean waves.
Hearing songbirds sing in many ways.
Rest down here with my wing by your side.
Let the cold winds blow, squeeze in tight.
Backing into the woods.
Streams falling into mirrored pools.
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Eagle

Taking watch, over the winds.
Leaving no trail.

Eagle
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This is what happened in the
last week
Wed 29th May 2019 1:40:17 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/05/29/this-is-what-happened-in-the-lastweek/

I took the time Our Lord gave me in the family home to be with my
parents and my two cats. I circumvented the restrictions placed on
me by the hospital and gained access to my old laptop and a new
phone I can use at home.
The doctor agreed to let my parents into the ward round and my
parents advocated for overnight leave twice this week, together with
eight hours a day at home.
“This time has been given to you.
I love you, Timothy.”
Thank You, Jesus, for caring for me when I was so lost in the mental
health system.
Thank You, Lord Jesus, for giving me Life.
Thank You, Jesus Christ, for being there for me.
I love You.
I adore You.
I need You in my life.
Please find me my wife and end this torment that has lasted seven
years now.
“I have given you a Way to be with Me.
I have given you a Way to be of Me.
I have given you all that you have.
Take more from Me than you know to take.
There will be Peace from Me ahead in your life right now.”
I am overjoyed to have You with me, O Lord.
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This is what happened in the last week

I am overjoyed that this suffering is drawing to a close.
Protect me while I wait one more week inside the hospital.
Protect me, Lord God, and end this next week.
“Ask for more leave next week.
You will receive it.”
Thanks be to God.

This is what happened in the last week
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Prayer for Heaven
Wed 29th May 2019 1:47:14 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://sweet-heart-of-jesus.org/prayer-for-heaven/

“I am with you, send this to My People.”
Dear Jesus, adored by all.
Give me these gifts, Your Heart and Your Body.
Grant me another more gift from Your Bounty.
Give me Life from Your Keep, and keep me safe through the night.
Life through my wife, Life through my children,
and when my life is done, and my body is weak,
my soul is longing to be with you always,
take me to You, take me to Your Light,
take me to Heaven and give me Eternal Life.
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Prayer for Heaven

This is what has happened in
the last month
Sat 29th June 2019 12:28:08 pm GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/06/29/this-is-what-has-happened-in-thelast-month/

I have been given freedom by Our Lord Jesus Christ.
He has shown me the way to leave hospital without recourse from
the doctors.
As He showed me it would be, it was four weeks I waited for them to
release me.
Thank You, Lord, for granting me freedom.
Thank You, Jesus, for telling me what to do.
I love You, Lord Jesus Christ, please show me the way.
“I have shown you what you need to do to be free of the mental
health system.
Do not tell them anymore of what I tell you.
I will grant you one more gift from My Bounty.
I have asked you to be at peace in My Kingdom.
I have shown you the way to be free.
Do not show them anymore of what I ask you to do.
You are free.”
Thank You, Lord Jesus, I owe my life to You.
I love You, Lord Jesus, my life is of You.
I need You, Jesus, please show me more of what I am being given.
“I have given you this work to do that will take you to America.”
Thank You, Lord, I will work diligently to find my wife in the United
States of America.

This is what has happened in the last month
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I love You, Lord
Sat 6th July 2019 12:10:51 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/07/06/i-love-you-lord/

Every time I wake, I search for You.
Every time I sleep, I hear You in my thoughts.
I love You, Lord Jesus.
My life is for You, my God.
Every time I walk into the garden, I see the wondrous gifts You have
given us.
Every time I hear someone say good day, I’m reminded of the gifts
You have given us.
I love You, my Lord Jesus Christ.
I am for You, dear Lord above all.
Every time I see You, in the images on my wall, I’m reminded of my
love for You.
Every time I hear You, in the words You give me every day, I’m told
of how much You love me.
My dear Lord Jesus Christ, you are Glory above all.
I love You, dear Jesus, King of ours, Your majesty knows no bounds.
How much is Your love for us, how kind You are to Your People,
how loving are your arms for us, how beautiful is Your Heart.
My Lord, give us this day one more gift.
Give us the gift of Your Life.
Give us the gift of all that is beautiful.
Give us Your Bountiful Love.
How wondrous are the stars in the sky, how many to count there
above,
how mighty are your works above all, how much care you gave
every one.
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I love You, Lord

I adore You, Lord Jesus, my life is for You.
My love for You knows no bounds.
How mortal I am, but You give me my life,
and to Heaven you bring us in time.
I love You, dear Jesus, I love You with all my heart.
I need You in my life.
I need You to take me in Your arms.
To embrace me with Your Love.

I love You, Lord
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I love You, Lord

The Way to Life
https://wisdom-and-love.org/the-way-to-life/

I have been taken at this hour out of the Mental Health Institutions
I was suffering in. In time, in my diary, you will find that I am
eventually freed entirely.
One thing that occurred here on the Way, was to find God in every
way.
He showed me every joy in being with Him, in Peace and Harmony
with Jesus, Our Creator.
Follow the journey I went on in the 3 years following, all the way to
true freedom from the Mental Health System.
All points on this journey are Prophesied from earlier chapters, and
words from later work in the 3 years of the road to True Freedom.

The Way to Life
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The Way to Life

I have been given gifts by Our
Lord
Tue 9th July 2019 2:17:20 pm GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/07/09/i-have-been-given-gifts-by-our-lord/

I waited a week to find new employment with a company in San
Francisco, California.
I was given the job I was given want for by Our Lord.
I am now working each day at home in Sale, dreaming of my new
life in California where I hope to meet my wife.
I have found houses I want to move into, which will be gone by the
time I move to El Cerrito on the East Bay, but it provides the dream
nonetheless.
I am saving money to pay off the debts I accrued in the last years,
and to save for a car and deposit on a rental home in California, and
a cheaper car for my final months in England.
Thank You, Lord, for giving me this dream to work towards.
Thank You, Jesus, for showing me the way back to America.
I love You, Lord, You give me everything I want in abundance.
You give me the dreams I once lost,
You give me the way out of the persecution I have endured.
“It is time now to have rest.
Learn to live a new life filled with healthy pursuits.
Walk daily and listen to my word on the tool I have given you.
Work to lose all the weight you have built up over the last seven
years.”
Thank You, Jesus, the time is now for me to get my affairs in order.
You have shown me the Way to You once more.

I have been given gifts by Our Lord
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“Never while you are being monitored by the mental health system
in the United Kingdom let them know that I am helping you.
You will lie to them, this is not sinful.
I have told you to do this, in this way you will carry out My Will.”
Thanks be to God in the highest!
Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and praise and worship to Christ the
King! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
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I have been given gifts by Our Lord

This is what I was told to do
today
Wed 10th July 2019 7:09:41 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/07/10/this-is-what-i-was-told-to-dotoday-2/

This is what Our Lord has asked me to do with my time:
“Write everything I give to you to share with My Church.
You have suffered grievously in the last seven years.
It is time now to reveal to you what is to come in your life.”
I don’t know what it is I should write, but I trust You Lord, all my
faith is in You.

This is what I was told to do today
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The Lord God asked me to
distribute prayer cards to the
diocese
Wed 10th July 2019 7:20:44 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/07/10/the-lord-god-asked-me-todistribute-prayer-cards-to-the-diocese/

“I have asked you to keep over 2000 prayer cards.
It is time now to send these to My Church.
Ask permission from your Parish Priest to have these in the Narthex
to My Church of Holy Family and St Joseph’s.”
I will need your help Lord to find the words to say to Father Stephen.
“My help is with you, my dear child Timothy.”
Thanks be to God! Alleluia!
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The Lord God asked me to distribute prayer cards to the diocese

This is His Sweet Heart
Wed 10th July 2019 7:56:39 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/07/10/this-is-his-sweet-heart/

“My Sweet Heart is for Me to be near you, to never leave your side.
Those who pray to My Sweet Heart will never need another Way of
Life.
I promise you when you pray to My Sweet Heart to always be with
you, to talk to you, to guide you, to never be alone.”
“Those who pray to Me hear from Me.”

This is His Sweet Heart
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There was more the Lord God
said to me
Wed 10th July 2019 8:44:29 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/07/10/there-was-more-the-lord-god-saidto-me/

“This is my gift to you this day.
I have given you new Life in Me.
Find more to do in My Church.”
What do I do, Lord, in Your Church?
“Send a letter to each Parish I give you and ask them to deposit these
prayer cards in the narthex, the prayer of My Sweet Heart.”
Thank You, Lord, for giving me this to do.
Lord, I need your help always.
“My help is with you today, Timothy.”
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There was more the Lord God said to me

This is what happened in the
last week
Thu 18th July 2019 1:07:54 pm GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/07/18/this-is-what-happened-in-the-lastweek-2/

I left behind, with the Lord’s counsel, the job I attained in California.
With it I left behind my dreams and ambition to travel to California
and find my wife there.
I received letters from creditors demanding payment on loans I had
taken out, store cards and credit cards. The plans I had made with
them were not going to work and I sought guidance from the Lord
Jesus Christ as to whether to file for bankruptcy.
I proceeded to file for bankruptcy.
I don’t know where my life is heading.
I need a Miracle from the Lord God to turn my life around.
I need to find a wife, someone somewhere to call my own woman
and to offer my life to her.
Where will I find her, Lord?
“This is now you must leave the house.
Find someone nearby to give you friendship.”
“Everyone who receives a wife is receiving her from Me.
You too will receive a wife and many children I have promised you.
There is no more to do than live life.”
Thank You, Jesus, Your consolation is in my heart.
I cannot live without You, Lord Jesus Christ, I need you every step of
the Way.
I went to see Father Stephen at St. Joseph’s parish for spiritual
direction and he was very helpful. He offered to hand out the prayer

This is what happened in the last week
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cards of His Sweet Heart at the end of Mass for the First Sunday of
Advent.
Thank You, Lord, for giving us Your Servant Father Stephen and for
asking him to help me send these prayer cards to the Diocese.
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This is what happened in the last week

My Lord, I love you
Fri 26th July 2019 3:28:26 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/07/26/my-lord-i-love-you/

Jesus, King of Our Desires, how great is Your love for us that You died
for us on the Cross, that You opened Heaven’s gates for us, that You
came down from Heaven and humbled Yourself before all mankind.
Jesus, I love You, You are my friend at all times.
Jesus, I adore You, You are the keeper of my heart and my Salvation
in times of trouble.
Jesus, I long for You, I need Your Spirit in every way.
You are the Holy One.
You are the Lord Our God.
You bring Life to all Creation.
We are here to serve You.
We are here to love You.
We are here to glorify You and sing Your praises for eternity.
How much I look forward to eternity by Your side.

My Lord, I love you
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The Lord God told me how I
would be helped
Sat 27th July 2019 1:20:45 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/07/27/the-lord-god-told-me-how-i-wouldbe-helped/

“Timothy, you have prayed to My Mother for help.
Pray the rosary and ask Her to take you into My arms.
I will give to you one more gift.
Take this woman and make her your wife.”
Lord, I do not know how to ask for this woman to speak to me.
“You will have help when the time comes to know her.”
“You have asked for help with the European Court.
They will help you in My Name.”
Thank You Lord, I believe and trust in Your saving help.
Be near me Lord, and never leave my side.
Take me to You, Lord, take me on the Way to Your Light.
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The Lord God told me how I would be helped

I love You, Jesus
Fri 2nd August 2019 12:10:47 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/08/02/i-love-you-jesus-2/

Glory is Yours, my Lord.
Glory is for You, my God.
When I need You, You are with me.
When I pray to You, You answer me.
When I sing to You, You give me strength.
There is nothing I need but what You give me.
As I suffer in exile, in this lonely place, You feed me Your Word.
As I sit in my wretched sin that I brought upon myself, You are my
friend, guiding me on the Way that is Just and Right.
I love You, Jesus, please give me one more gift from Your Bounty.
Please find me a wife, to love for the rest of my life.
Please give me children to cherish and a mother to give them all that
they need.
Please shelter us Lord, and take us to Your Holy dwelling.
By my side, I feel Your presence.
I feel You in me every day.
All glory to You, my King, my Redeemer, my Friend.
The love of my life, Lord the Giver of Life.
Peace be with You, Jesus.

I love You, Jesus
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The Lord God made it known to
me that I must wait
Mon 12th August 2019 11:52:55 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/08/12/the-lord-god-made-it-known-to-methat-i-must-wait/

“I have told you today in prayer, my dear child Timothy:
you must wait!
Wait and riches will be given to you.
Your wife, your children, your life must wait while all the things I
have given you come to pass.
Wait and praise My Name every day in song and thanksgiving.”
Blessed are You, Lord the Most High.
Blessings and thanksgiving upon Your Holy Seat and Throne.
Blessings and praise to You, Christ the King, Our Redeemer and
Perfect Sacrifice.
Thanks be to God.
“Do you know how to wait, my dear son Timothy?”
I know I must wait, but it is hard to persevere in this place I am in.
Grant me Lord, the strength to persevere in the darkness.
Give me Light, Lord, to see the Way you have chosen for me.
Find me courage, Lord, to say each day I receive from You is a
blessing given to me from Your Holy Place.
“This is given to you, Timothy.
Everyday is a new sign of My Peace with you, my dear suffering
child.”
Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and honour to Our Heavenly Father who
created me and my whole Roman Catholic family! Alleluia! Alleluia!
All glory and praise to Christ the King of all Creation, who created
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The Lord God made it known to me that I must wait

all things in their place and rose from the dead to bring Life to our
earthly being! Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and honour in the Name
of Our God His Majesty the Holy Spirit, who proclaimed His glory
throughout all the earth. Alleluia! Alleluia!

The Lord God made it known to me that I must wait
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Then the Lord God of Israel told
me to be at peace
Tue 13th August 2019 10:10:50 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/08/13/then-the-lord-god-of-israel-told-meto-be-at-peace/

“I have told you in prayer today to be at Peace in my arms.
I have told you to trust in Me.
To love Me, to serve Me.
Find more to do for Me.”
Lord, I am weak, my arms are not strong enough to carry the burden
that is in my heart.
“Be at peace and know I am with you.”
Lord, please give me Peace in my soul.
Unburden my heart and let me do Your Will on this day.
Give me one more gift from Your Bounty, grant me Your Arms Lord
to carry me when I am without hope.
Lose me in Your Heart O Lord and grant me everlasting Life.
“It is granted, Timothy.”
Alleluia! Alleluia! Praise to Our Heavenly Father for being my guide
in the darkness of night! Alleluia! Alleluia! Give thanks to the Risen
Christ who came down to serve us lowly men! Alleluia! Alleluia! All
praise and glory and worship in the Name of Our God, His Majesty
The Holy Spirit, who sits on His Throne and saves the whole world
from its iniquity! Alleluia! Alleluia!
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Then the Lord God of Israel told me to be at peace

Then He who takes away the sin
of the world answered my
prayers
Wed 14th August 2019 7:43:54 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/08/14/then-he-who-takes-away-the-sin-ofthe-world-answered-my-prayers/

“I have told you today in prayer to find My Wisdom.
You have prayed for My Truth and I have given you My Wisdom.
Be at peace and know the time is coming when you will suffer no
more.
Life awaits you, my dear son Timothy.”
Praise and glory to the Lord God of Israel who saw my suffering and
has led me on straight paths through the wilderness.
“It is now you must follow My every Word.
Praise Me, Love Me, do what I tell you to do.”
Thanks be to God.
Alleluia! Alleluia! Give thanks to the One who asks us to teach all
about His Mercy and Love! Praise and glory in the highest to Our
Heavenly Father! Alleluia! Alleluia! Praise and glory and thanks
to Our Lord Jesus Christ! Alleluia! Alleluia! Praise and glory and
honour in the Name of Our God, His Majesty The Holy Spirit!
Alleluia! Alleluia!

Then He who takes away the sin of the world answered my prayers
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This is the journey I have taken
to Life
Sat 31st August 2019 10:57:15 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/08/31/this-is-the-journey-i-have-taken-tolife/

I wanted to work, but everyone told me not to.
I wanted to pray, but everyone told me not to.
The gifts Our Lord gave me were taken away from me.
I have been given more by Our Lord.
The Lord God gave me more to do, more to see, more to enjoy than I
was given before.
The chance to earn money through the gifts the Lord God has given
to me.
I have been given the chance to pray every day, and Our Lord has
been with me while I’ve been praying.
“Timothy, take what you need from the gifts I have given you.
Do not become disheartened when life’s hurdles come in your way.
Take this time you have been given to reach for your dreams.
Do not be disheartened when those dreams take time to materialise.
I am with you,
I love you,
I am for you,
I am with you.”
Jesus, there is nothing I want in this world except to be in Your arms.
Everything I am given is nothing if it does not please Your Holy Will.
Give to me Lord, one more gift.
“Timothy, I am giving you today one more gift.”
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This is the journey I have taken to Life

“Write about My Sweet Heart so that all will know why I have
revealed this to My Church.”
Thanks be to God.

This is the journey I have taken to Life
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His Sweet Heart is for us
Sat 31st August 2019 12:05:55 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/08/31/his-sweet-heart-is-for-us/

Your Sweet Heart, my Life and my Light
In time we will go to Him. In time we will rejoice in being with Him.
Search for His Life in your life, search for His Light everywhere in
every place you go to.
His Life is in you.
His Light is in your heart.
Pray to Him and receive His Truth and Life in your heart.
Be near me right now, another night more.
When we go to Him, we are with Him.
When we find Him, we are with Him.
Ask for Him to be with you another night, another day, and rejoice
in Him being with you.
Be near me now, Jesus, in Body and Spirit.
Jesus is with us not just in Spirit, but His real Body and Blood is with
us every day in Communion with His Holy Roman Catholic Church.
Be near Jesus in the Eucharist.
Be near Jesus in Communion with His Church.
Be near Jesus receiving His Wisdom.
Be near Jesus receiving and listening to His Love.
Be with me, I ask You, to bring me to You.
We will be with God when we pray to Him.
Pray that He takes us to Him.
Pray that He takes us to His Great Light.
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His Sweet Heart is for us

The Sweet Heart of Yours, is with me I pray.
God will give you His Sweet Heart whenever you pray to Him.
“These are the promises of My Sweet Heart.
Pray for Me to be with you,
to never leave your side.
Pray for Me to take you to Me,
to take you on the Way to My Great Light.”

His Sweet Heart is for us
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God is with me
Fri 20th September 2019 2:55:16 pm GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/09/20/god-is-with-me/

This is what the Lord God spoke to me today:
“I am with you, Timothy.
I am with you, Timothy, in My Body and My Spirit.
All these things you are doing right now, you are doing because of
Me.
You will know what to do with your life soon.”
As soon as Our Lord said these words to me, I received an email
inviting me to interview for a company in London, working from
home. The job paid well.
Then I heard more from Our Lord:
“I am with you, Timothy, take these gifts I am giving to you.”
My life is from You, thank You Jesus.
My life is from You, I love You Jesus Christ.
My life is of You, how could it be filled with greater riches.
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God is with me

The Lord God told me to write
His Word
Sun 22nd September 2019 2:46:27 pm GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/09/22/the-lord-god-told-me-to-write-hisword/

“I am with you, Timothy, share this with My People.”
“My Kingdom is for all people.
My Kingdom was created for all people.
My Kingdom is peaceful and shared with all mankind.
Find Joy in My Kingdom.
Find Peace in My Kingdom.
My Kingdom was created so all who dwell in darkness will see My
Light.”
“People of Rome:
live My Life and be with all My People.
People of Jerusalem:
live My Truth and be with all My People.
People who need Me:
I am with you in My Body and My Spirit.
People who long to be with Me:
pray to My Sweet Heart and feel My Spirit in your hearts.”
“I am with you always.”
“Be with Me in My Kingdom.”
Long to be with the Lord God in His Kingdom.
Be with His Truth and Life each day of your life.
Pray to His Sweet Heart and receive His Wisdom in your soul.
Bring me to You, Lord,
show me Your Way of Truth and Life.
Be near me, Lord,
and never leave my side.
The Lord God told me to write His Word
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Take me to You, Lord,
take me on the Way to Your Light.
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The Lord God told me to write His Word

Thank You, Jesus
Mon 23rd September 2019 12:22:35 pm GMT+01:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/09/23/thank-you-jesus/

Today I received news of the interview I had with the company in
London. I got the job thanks to Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Thank You, Lord, you have delivered on Your promise to restore me
to wealth.
I need you Lord, everyday I am with You is a blessing.
I love You, Lord, in every way I love You and need You.

Thank You, Jesus
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I love You, Lord Jesus
Tue 8th October 2019 12:37:31 pm GMT+01:00

El Gastor, Spain

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/10/08/i-love-you-lord-jesus/

With all my heart I adore You, Lord.
With all my mind I pray to You, Lord.
With all my soul I yearn for You, Lord.
With all my life, I give to You, Lord.
With all my dreams, I give to You, Lord.
With all my will, I leave for You, Lord.
With all my heart, I love You, Lord.
With all my soul, I give to You, Lord.
I love You, Lord.
I adore You, Lord.
My life is Yours, my Lord Jesus Christ.
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I love You, Lord Jesus

I love You, Jesus
Tue 15th October 2019 12:19:22 pm GMT+01:00

El Gastor, Spain

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/10/15/i-love-you-jesus-3/

As I look back over all my life,
as I look forward to the future:
I find You there,
sheltering me,
feeding me with Your love,
showering me with gifts Heaven sent from above.
Give me Lord, one more gift from Your Bounty.
Grant me Lord the Peace from You,
to be with You,
to find You everyday.
Be Lord for me,
everything,
everyday,
everyone,
every Love,
every Life,
every meal,
every encounter with those I love.
I love You, Lord Jesus Christ.
You made me,
I need You to guide me.
“Timothy, you are My child.
I love you in every way.”
Dear Lord Jesus, whom I love with my whole heart,
whom I owe my life in every way,
be my friend and show me the Way to You.

I love You, Jesus
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“Your time is now, Timothy,
I am restoring you to Life in Me.
Those times that have passed are forgiven,
be in My Body and Love Me.”
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I love You, Jesus

This is what the Lord has given
me in the last two weeks
Sat 9th November 2019 8:22:43 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/11/09/this-is-what-the-lord-has-given-mein-the-last-two-weeks/

News came through from my employer about the extension of my
contract until April of next year.
Thank You, Lord, for everything you have done for me.
I am Your servant, Lord, let me serve Your Will forever more.
May the God of Love give to me one more gift from Your bounty.
Find me my wife, O Lord, and bless us with happiness lasting our
whole lives.
May we pass on Your Love to our children, and may you be with us
always.
Bring me to You, Lord,
show me Your Way of Truth and Life.
Be near me, Lord,
and never leave my side.
Take me to You, Lord,
take me on the Way to Your Light.
“Timothy, your life is changing for the better.
Be with me always,
never grow old.
You are always a child in My eyes.”
I love You, Lord, Your Peace is with me always.
I adore You, Jesus, Your Love is for me everyday.
I love You, Lord Jesus Christ, my life is Yours.

This is what the Lord has given me in the last two weeks
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“My dear child, Timothy,
there is more for you to do than answer My call.
Discover more about My Saints,
live the life I give you,
find the wife I have chosen for you,
bear children for me.”
With Your Grace, I will find my wife, Lord Jesus.
With hope in Your Resurrection, I will live a life worthy of the call
You have given me.
I love You, Jesus, my life is Yours.
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This is what the Lord has given me in the last two weeks

Then I saw Our Lady as I prayed
Fri 15th November 2019 3:04:22 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/11/15/then-i-saw-our-lady-as-i-prayed/

I was praying my daily prayers, prayers of His Sweet Heart and the
3 O’ Clock Prayer, when Our Lady appeared to me in a vision.
She wore a golden crown and her gown draped down to her feet.
She was standing on a golden sphere with a serpent underneath her
foot.
In her arms lay the infant Jesus.
Jesus, please be with me as I struggle to find my way.
Mary, please be with me and love me as you always do.
Jesus, please bear for me all my sufferings and joys of this day.
I love You, Jesus.
I adore You, Jesus.
I love You, Jesus, please stay with me and never leave my side.
“I am with you, Timothy, my dear son.
This time is for you to regain your wealth.
The rosary beads of My Servant, St. Benedict, which are so dear to
you
will be with you once again.
The tools that you work with are again with you.
You will save the money I give you for more and more.”
Thank You, Jesus, for staying by my side.

Then I saw Our Lady as I prayed
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Then I saw Our Lord on a
golden Crucifix
Fri 15th November 2019 4:49:41 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/11/15/then-i-saw-our-lord-on-a-goldencrucifix/

I went outside into the garden to break from my work and there is
a tree that has been taken down. In its place I saw a large ornate
golden Crucifix in the sky laden with precious stones and Our Lord
was on the Crucifix.
I moved around the garden to place objects in front of my field of
vision, and the Crucifix remained in the sky in the place I had seen
it.
“This is My gift to you, Timothy.
They have told you you are deluded.
They do not believe in My Holy Spirit.”
Jesus, please be with me and show me all the wonderful things you
have prepared for me.
“I am with you, Timothy, my dear suffering child.”
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Then I saw Our Lord on a golden Crucifix

My Lord, I love You
Thu 21st November 2019 4:46:20 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/11/21/my-lord-i-love-you-2/

This is what Our Lord Jesus Christ told me today:
“You will need to be with more than you have.
I have given you money to buy the tools of your trade.
Have more from me.”
“There is a job for you, which you’re not sure if you still have.
Be at peace,
this job is still for you.”
“There is time now to do other things.
Do more to learn the skills of your work.
There is more to do than this:
go out and visit your dear brother Wayne.
He is suffering and needs a friend by his side.”
Thank You, Lord Jesus, my life is for You.
I will take this time to see Wayne,
please help him Lord.
“Wayne needs my help.”
I love You, Lord.
I adore You, Lord.
I pray that You give Wayne and his wife all that they need.

My Lord, I love You
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Prayer to Our Lord
Mon 25th November 2019 4:08:37 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/11/25/prayer-to-our-lord/

Lord and Father, you know me more than anyone else knows me.
You lead me in the wilderness when times are hard.
You take me by the hand and show me the Way.
When I am tired, You give me rest.
When I am anxious, You calm me down.
When I am in need of love and care, You tend to me.
I need You, Lord and Father, above all things.
I need You to comfort me when I am down.
I need You to lead me by the hand and show me the Way.
Lord, take me into Your arms this day.
Show me Your Way of Truth and Life,
and lead me through the wilderness where I pray to You.
I need You, My God, please be with me.
I love You, My Lord, please comfort me.
I adore You, Jesus, please never leave my side.
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Prayer to Our Lord

This is what Our Lord told me
today
Mon 25th November 2019 4:15:02 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/11/25/this-is-what-our-lord-told-metoday/

“Timothy, my dear beloved child.
How much you have suffered,
yet not a single bone in your body has been broken.
How much pain they have given you,
yet there is not one bruise on your body.
I will take you to Heaven in time.
There you will be with me
and I will show you great wonders.
There you will pray to me
and pray for those you have left behind on this Earth.”
“Timothy, my dear son of mine.
Everything you truly want will be given to you,
you just need to wait.
Even a wife and children.”
Thanks be to God.

This is what Our Lord told me today
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Then I heard more from Our
Lord
Sun 1st December 2019 2:32:48 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/01/then-i-heard-more-from-our-lord/

“Timothy, I am with you.
Fear not what will happen to you.
I am guiding you, I am protecting you.
You are in my arms.”
“Timothy, be aware of what you are doing.
Timothy, my dear lost child whom I have found,
there is always much more to do than you are capable of doing,
be in My Peace and answer My Call in the way you are capable.”
“Timothy, listen to your desires.
They are given to you by Me.
Everything good in your life is given to you by Me.
Nothing I have left out.
Just bide your time and wait for the fullness of your redemption.”
Lord, you know me above all others.
You know the time I rise and the time I settle to sleep.
You know my actions throughout my day.
You know my inmost desire.
Lord, you have called me to be Your Apostle.
Lord, how can I receive a greater gift than this.
Lord, teach me to be patient.
Teach me to endure the trials of this life.
Teach me to wait in Your arms until you call me again.
“Timothy, I am with you.
There is no greater gift than this.”
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Then I heard more from Our Lord

Alleluia! Alleluia! Glory and praise to the Almighty Father, who
redeems all who speak to Him! Alleluia! Alleluia! Glory and praise
to Jesus Christ, His only Son, who rose from the dead to give us
new Life in His Holy Name! Alleluia! Alleluia! Glory and honour and
praise to Our God, The Holy Spirit, who lives and reigns forever and
ever! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
Thanks be to God.

Then I heard more from Our Lord
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Then I heard from Mary, Queen
of Heaven
Sun 1st December 2019 9:16:31 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/01/then-i-heard-from-mary-queen-ofheaven/

Our Lord asked me to be at peace as I rested to sleep.
He told me He loved me and at His Word I saw Mary with a white as
brilliant as the sun behind her veil. Her veil shone like the sun and
light poured out of Her garments.
She had a crown on Her head which was barely visible with the light
that radiated from Her.
She spoke to me and said:
“Timothy, just as I love my Son Jesus,
I love you and all who pray to me.
I love you, Timothy.
Anything you need, you will pray to me and I will intercede for you
to My Son who loves you dearly.
There is time for you to heal from the tragedy of the mental health
system.
I know your wife, I am taking care of her too.”
Thank you, Mary. I love you.
If there is anyone who can save me it is your Son.
If there is anyone who listens to my cry it is you, Mary and your
dearly beloved Son.
Thanks be to God.
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Then I heard from Mary, Queen of Heaven

Then I saw Our Lady holding a
manuscript
Sun 1st December 2019 9:24:05 pm GMT+00:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/01/then-i-saw-our-lady-holding-amanuscript/

Then I saw Our Lady holding a manuscript with Hebrew lettering on
it.
She said to me:
“Look what I have here:
a record of your work.”
I proceeded to say sorry for my work is not much.
She then said to me:
“Look what you have done,
your work is pleasing to me.”
I thanked Mary and Our Lord for all they had done, for anything I
have done which is good is from Them.

Then I saw Our Lady holding a manuscript
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Then I saw a vision of myself
tracing a book of Hebrew
Sun 1st December 2019 9:30:09 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/01/then-i-saw-a-vision-of-myselftracing-a-book-of-hebrew/

Then I saw myself with an ink pen over a book, tracing Hebrew
lettering.
“This is your work Timothy.
Imitate My Life and the Lives of the Saints.
This is to what you are called,
My dearly beloved child Timothy.”
Thank You, Lord, please help me.
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Then I saw a vision of myself tracing a book of Hebrew

This is what Our Lord told me
today
Thu 5th December 2019 1:47:12 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/05/this-is-what-our-lord-told-metoday-2/

This is what Our Lord told me today:
“Be at Peace, My dear son Timothy.
I love you dearly.
Just ask for one more gift, Timothy.
Ask to be with your wife.
Ask Me to find her for you.
Ask Me to tend to her needs,
and ask Me to fill her heart with love for Me.”
Lord, let it be done according to Your Will.
“Ask Me to come to you in prayer today.
I have more to show you.
There is a Way I want to ask you to follow Me down.
There is a Way to Me which you must know of.
There is no more suffering for you,
only Peace and Love from Me.”
Thank You, Jesus.
I then proceeded to pray to His Sweet Heart and the 3 O’ Clock Prayer
of Divine Mercy.

This is what Our Lord told me today
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Then I saw the staircase
adorned with lilies
Thu 5th December 2019 2:24:35 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/05/then-i-saw-the-staircase-adornedwith-lilies/

While praying I saw the dark staircase I had seen before with nuns
and priests walking up it to Our Lord in Heaven.
Now it had been adorned with colourful flowers of many kinds. I
saw five lilies from Our Lady in these flowers.
Then I saw a statue of Our Lady recessed into the wall as though like
a grotto. She was dressed in blue with a white veil and wearing a
golden crown.
She said to me she loves me, and I asked her to help my wife
wherever she is. She said to me:
“I am with you, Timothy.
Fear not, your wife is safe and happy.
You will find her soon with my Son’s help.”
Thanks be to God.
Then Our Lord said to me:
“Your time of great suffering is over.
See the colour in your life,
for the fragrant smell of roses I have given to your Life in Me.
Never again will you be wanting of Peace in your heart.
My Peace I give to you.”
“Follow Me to My Throne in Heaven.”
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Then I saw the staircase adorned with lilies

Then I saw Our Lord sitting on
His Golden Throne
Thu 5th December 2019 2:41:59 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/05/then-i-saw-our-lord-sitting-on-hisgolden-throne/

Then I saw Our Lord sitting on His Throne in Heaven.
Our Lord was wearing a golden crown with rubies, emeralds and
sapphires circling around its center. Our Lord had a grey beard with
white as white as snow. His face was young, and He looked very
wise.
The Throne was made out of gold with the four corners of the front
made out of four creatures heads. One of the creatures looked like
a lion with its mouth open roaring. One of the creatures looked like
a bear with its mouth open roaring. One of the creatures resembled
an eagle, also with its mouth open. The fourth of the creatures
resembled that of a man, sitting peacefully by the side of Our Lord.
The throne was encircled by a large lake made of what looked like
glass, with its water peacefully still.
Our Lord was holding a large golden staff in His left hand as He was
seated on the Throne.
Then I saw young cherubim encircle the Throne at the feet of Our
Lord. The Throne of Our Lord was full of Life.
Then I saw more in the vision which Our Lord asked me not to write
about.
Our Lord said to me:
“You are seeing the vision of St John’s revelation.”
Thanks be to God.
Then I saw Our Lord sitting on His Golden Throne
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Then I saw Our Lord sitting on His Golden Throne

Then Our Lord showed me an
embryo and asked me to write
about His Unborn Children
Thu 5th December 2019 3:00:32 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/05/then-our-lord-showed-me-anembryo-and-asked-me-to-write-about-his-unborn-children/

I saw a vision from Our Lord of a sphere made of water. Inside
the sphere was an unborn child waiting to be born in labour to its
mother.
Our Lord asked me to write about the murder of unborn children,
His Unborn Children.

Then Our Lord showed me an embryo and asked me to write about His Unborn
Children
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Then Our Lord gave me The
Eucharist in a vision
Thu 5th December 2019 9:28:56 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/05/then-our-lord-gave-me-theeucharist-in-a-vision/

I was listening to songs of Medjugorje and Our Lord spoke to me
saying holy things were happening there.
Our Lord gave me a vision of a young man with a hooded sweatshirt
who looked dishevelled. They were waiting for the Eucharist.
Then I saw a beautiful monstrance and in it a very large Eucharistic
Host, His Body.
Our Lord showed me this for a long time and the vision zoomed in
on His Body.
Then light shone down on the monstrance from Heaven.
The Lord then said to me:
“This is My Body of the New and Everlasting Covenant. Take this
Body and receive Everlasting Life.”
I took His Body on my tongue and said Amen.
Then Our Lord Jesus Christ presented me with a beautiful chalice.
He said to me:
“This is the Cup of My Blood. It is shed for you and for all so that sins
are forgiven. Take this Cup and drink from My Fountain of Life.”
I took the Cup and drank from it. I then said Amen.
Then appeared again the man from this vision. Our Lord told me to
give him the Cup. I told the man nothing and he did not know what
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Then Our Lord gave me The Eucharist in a vision

to do. He turned and left.
Then Our Lord asked me to try again.
I told the man “This is the Blood of Christ.” The man then proceeded
to take the Cup and drink of it. He became like the face of Jesus.
Then Our Lord said to me:
“See that those in My Body are in Me and I in them.
All people need My Body and Blood to restore them to Life.”
Thanks be to God.

Then Our Lord gave me The Eucharist in a vision
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Then I saw Moses on Mount
Sinai
Mon 9th December 2019 8:31:00 am GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/09/then-i-saw-moses-on-mount-sinai/

I was resting to sleep and Our Lord gave me a beautiful vision of
Moses carrying two stone tablets.
On them were written the Ten Commandments.
He was standing on Mount Sinai and wearing a white garment with
a red cloak. He had a white beard and looked wise on the Mountain.
There was a beautiful light shining down on him from Heaven.
“These are My Servants, the Prophets and Kings of My Old
Testament.
You have been shown this as a gift to you, my dear son Timothy.”
Thank You, Jesus, I love You.
You are all I need in this world as I wait to serve You at Your Feet.
How many wondrous things You have shown me.
Thank You, Jesus, I adore You.
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Then I saw Moses on Mount Sinai

This is the journey I have taken
Wed 11th December 2019 1:47:48 am GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/11/this-is-the-journey-i-have-taken/

When I was released from hospital on the 11th June I was destitute,
I was lost, I needed the help of God to restore me to Life in Him.
They had taken all that I was, they had taken my wealth, they had
taken my peace, they had taken everything I hold true in my life.
But the Lord came to save me.
He gave me a series of jobs, doing what I love to do with my hands.
In Software Engineering I found peace creating applications for my
employers. Our Lord helped me with my work, and found time
during the day to have Peace from Him.
I prayed, and prayed, and prayed to be held in His Arms. To never be
let go.
Our Lord took me by the hand and showed me the Way to Him.
Now, after 6 months, I have a fresh tribunal hearing next week, and
I still struggle to find peace when reminded of the torment they are
causing me in the mental health system.
It is one thing to have a diagnosis of schizophrenia and bipolar
disorder, and anything else they care to throw at me. It is another
thing when I know for certain this is untrue.
Our Lord has shown me that I must be just patient in dealing with
them. He has shown me a new Way in which I can live my life and
still deal with them on the sidelines of my life.
Our Lord has shown me they cannot hold me under the Community
Treatment Order indefinitely, that one day I will be free of them and
they will not touch me again.
This is the journey I have taken
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It is a new Way that I have been shown to be humble and do
everything in my life in secret. To be charitable, but not to boast of
it. To be spiritual, but not to tell them what I am thinking or doing in
prayer.
My Life is of God.
It is of God.
And nothing can I do to repay Our Lord, He just gives it to me and
expects nothing in return.
All I have to offer is love. Love that has come from Him, and is
returned to Him.
Peace be with you, each and every one of you, your family, your
friends.
Peace be with You, Lord, My Saviour and special friend, Jesus Christ.
“Timothy, these things were never to last forever.
It is a sad reflection on today’s secular society that you are taken into
the mental health system for hearing My Word in your thoughts.
You have seen that there are proponents of rational thought in the
mental health community, but sadly this is not mainstream practice.
How can it be that I am speaking to you full phrases, and they do not
see that it is intelligible conversation I am having with you, not just
on a daily basis, but throughout your day.
How long can the world live without honouring Me?”
Lord, the world does not know You,
the world knows only greed and apathy.
The World needs You, Lord,
for what You have given the World is a great gift.
Constantly shouldering our burdens throughout all time and space.
Being there for us, just as You were with Your Son on His Cross,
Almighty Father.
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This is the journey I have taken

How much the World needs Your Sweet Heart on this very day.
“Timothy, My dearly beloved child whom I have raised.
You have found New Life in My Holy Name.
You have inherited Wisdom from My Dwelling.
You are with Me in every way,
one day My Church will see what it is that you have built in a rich
store for them.
One day you will pray to Me beside My Foot,
and I will answer those prayers interceded for Me by you.
Fear not, your reward in Heaven is rich,
and your time on Earth is but a trial to unburden on Me.”
“Come to My Resting Place each day you need Me.
I am always by your side.”
I need You always, My Lord.
Blessed be the Lord God of Israel.
Hosanna! Hosanna! Hosanna in the highest!
Thanks be to God.

This is the journey I have taken
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This is the journey I have taken

Manchester 2020
https://wisdom-and-love.org/manchester-2020/

As I began to live in desperation,
seeing there was no end,
to forced treatment.
I looked at my life,
and saw there was no hope,
at freedom.
Time and time again,
they savagely took away everything they could,
but they could not detain me.
Our Lord had made this Promise.
Our Lord Saved me.
Jesus showed me the Way,
to Life.

Manchester 2020
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Manchester 2020

Then I saw the Star of
Bethlehem
Wed 11th December 2019 2:27:42 am GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/11/then-i-saw-the-star-of-bethlehem/

I was asked to rest and Our Lord showed me a beautiful vision.
A single star appeared with light beaming down on the Earth.
I saw a lone Magi on a camel riding through the desert.
Then I saw three Magi giving gifts to Mary for the birth of Our Lord.
I saw the manger in which Our Lord rested.
“Timothy, look how the kings of the east journeyed to see Me
following a sign I had given them.
They believed in Me and let Me go free, ignoring herod’s plea to find
Me and report as to My whereabouts.”
I then saw the infant Jesus being picked up in His Mother’s arms.
She displayed the child to the Magi and the shepherds who were
there in the stable.
“Timothy, I am showing you My Birth.
This Christmastime spend time in prayer and pray to Me and to your
Mother Mary.”
Thanks be to God.

Then I saw the Star of Bethlehem
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Jesus, I trust in You
Wed 11th December 2019 2:33:19 am GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://sweet-heart-of-jesus.org/i-trust-in-you/

You expired, Jesus, but the source of Life gushed forth for souls,
and the Ocean of Mercy opened up for the whole world.
O Fountain of Life, unfathomable Divine Mercy,
envelop the whole world and empty Thyself out upon us.
O Blood and Water, which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus as a
fount of Mercy for us, I trust in You.
O Blood and Water, which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus as a
fount of Mercy for us, I trust in You.
O Blood and Water, which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus as a
fount of Mercy for us, I trust in You.
Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One,
have Mercy on us and on the whole world.
Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One,
have Mercy on us and on the whole world.
Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One,
have Mercy on us and on the whole world.
Jesus, King of Mercy, I trust in You.
Jesus, King of Our Desires, I trust in You.
Jesus, King of Heaven and Earth, I trust in You.
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Jesus, I trust in You

Then Our Lord was with me in
prayer
Sat 14th December 2019 2:19:15 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/14/then-our-lord-was-with-me-inprayer/

As I was resting Our Lord gave me want to pray to Our Mother in
Heaven. He told me to pray the Rosary.
At each stage of the Rosary, Our Lord gave me a vision and told me
to meditate on a mystery He gave me.
At the first stage, Our Lord showed me the Ascension of His Body
and Spirit to Heaven. He told me:
“This is My Ascension to My Father in Heaven.
I became once more One with My Father, God the Father, God the
Son and God the Holy Spirit.
Honour My Body and be with me in Body and Spirit.”
Then as I was praying to Mary, Our Lord helped me meditate on this
mystery with the vision He had shown me.
At the second stage, Our Lord showed me the descent of the Holy
Spirit on the Apostles as though like a flame. I saw a Dove with wings
like fire. The dove came to rest above the heads of the Apostles.
He told me:
“I came like a flame to bring My Spirit to My People. They began to
speak with strength and Wisdom as to their calling from Me.
My Holy Spirit is poured out on those I choose, like you My dear son
Timothy.
Listen to the Spirit of Wisdom call you in the night and raise for Me
My Church.”

Then Our Lord was with me in prayer
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Then as I was praying to Mary, Our Lord helped me meditate on this
mystery by calling to mind the Dove I was receiving in this vision.
At the third stage Our Lord asked me to meditate on the institution of
the Eucharist at His Last Supper and the vision received by St James
the Just. I saw St James in prayer receiving a vision of His Eucharist,
and His Eucharist held over a golden chalice.
Our Lord said to me:
“Look at My Body and Blood and adore My Eucharist.
It is the Body and Blood of My New and Everlasting Covenant with
mankind.
Never again will you be alone, I am always with you.”
Then as I prayed to Mary Our Lord kept the vision of His Cup of His
Blood and His Body in my thoughts to meditate on.
At the fourth stage Our Lord asked me to meditate on the first
Martyrs and all the Saints. I saw the stoning of St Stephen and saw
the Holy Spirit upon him. I saw the Wedding Gown of Our Lord
soaked with the blood of His Martyrs.
Our Lord said to me:
“Look at these simple people transformed into eloquent speakers of
My Truth to all the people of their day.
They received My Holy Spirit and their mouths were opened, just as
yours is my dear son Timothy.
Listen to My Call and answer it with a humble heart.
Never fear, I am with you.”
I then saw the blood of Martyrs as I prayed to Mary to meditate on
this mystery.
At the fifth stage Our Lord asked me to meditate on the Assumption
of Our Lady’s body and spirit into Heaven. I saw Our Lady’s crown
being placed on her head in Heaven by cherubim and a sceptre with
a golden orb above it placed in Her left hand.
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Then Our Lord was with me in prayer

Our Lord said to me:
“Look! I assumed Mary, My Mother, into Heaven.
She is holy. She is without sin.
She is Mary, Ever Virgin Queen of Heaven and Earth.
Adore Her in prayer and know you will be born from Her womb in
Heaven.”
Our Lord gave me a vision of Our Lady sitting in Heaven looking
over all the earth as I prayed to Her.
Our Lord then asked me to pray the Salve Regina and I prayed to Her
to ask Her to make me worthy of Her Son’s Sweet Heart.
Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and honour to God in the highest!
Alleluia!
Thanks be to God.

Then Our Lord was with me in prayer
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I love You, Jesus
Tue 17th December 2019 9:21:58 am GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/17/i-love-you-jesus-4/

Jesus, my friend, my Life and Love,
I love You with my whole heart, however small it is.
I offer to You this day all my actions, my thoughts and my desires.
For You, Lord, You created me,
and I return my love for You to You,
so that You can nurture it,
tend to it,
fill my heart with even more love for You.
“Timothy, I love you.
You are my dearly beloved child whom I hold tenderly in My arms.
Be at peace today when you meet with the Jesuit Priest,
he will help you with what he can,
but do not be disheartened if he turns you away.”
Thank You, Jesus, I adore You.
Thank You, Mary, I love You.
Thank You, Jesus, my life is Yours.
“Timothy, your tribunal for the community treatment order is
tomorrow.
Fear not, I am with you.
The outcome will not be in your favour,
but I am with you and will take you through this period in your life.”
I love You, Jesus, with my whole heart.
All I need is You.
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I love You, Jesus

Then I saw Mary, Mother of the
Sweet Heart of Jesus
Wed 18th December 2019 6:54:19 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/18/then-i-saw-mary-mother-of-thesweet-heart-of-jesus/

Our Lord said today there would be a surprise for me. This evening
He asked me to pray to His Sweet Heart.
While praying the Hail Mary I saw a vision of a woman with
amazing beauty. With long flowing brown hair and a blue hooded
gown and a white veil. The veil had a blue whiteness to it.
Mary had a young face and was not tall. She was immaculately
beautiful as she stood before me in my vision from Our Lord.
Then I saw her heart with a golden sword through it. The sword had
pierced the heart from the top right to the bottom left.
Our Lady was draped in gold chains and she wore a crown of gold
and red velvet.
Her Heart was draped in the same chains of golden pearls, with
a ruby pendant I had seen before with the fire of the Holy Spirit
glowing in its reflection.
Our Lord said to me:
“This is the Mother of My Sweet Heart.
See the pain she endures for Me.
Adore Mary, My Mother for the pain of child birth she went through
to bear Me from Her Womb.
Mary is your Mother too.
How beautiful she is.”
Yes, she is Lord, I have never seen such beauty.

Then I saw Mary, Mother of the Sweet Heart of Jesus
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Thank You, Lord, for showing me Your Mother.
Thank You, Mary, for bringing Our Lord into the world.
Jesus, I adore You.
Mary, I love you.
Thanks be to God.
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Then I saw Mary, Mother of the Sweet Heart of Jesus

Dear Jesus, please help me with
temptation
Thu 19th December 2019 6:38:16 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/19/dear-jesus-please-help-me-withtemptation/

When I desire what I do not have, please help me Lord.
Please take away the urge to spend money,
to covet what I cannot afford or need.
Teach me to spend thriftly,
to save for what is important in my life.
Please help me Lord, save for a car, save for a mortgage, save for my
future family and save for a happy retirement.
I ask You, Lord, to fill my soul with the patience I need to save Lord.
To not be tempted by advertising,
To not be tempted by possessions I do not need.
If it is Your Will, Lord, please help me.
Amen.
“Timothy, this is a long road you have started to venture.
Your soul is in my care,
your body is in my arms,
your mind rests in My Dwelling.
I will take away the urge to spend money,
if it returns just ask me for help once more.”
Thank You, Jesus, I adore You.
I cannot live my life without you taking care of me.

Dear Jesus, please help me with temptation
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Then I saw a vision of myself
being held in His arms
Fri 27th December 2019 8:30:00 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/12/27/then-i-saw-a-vision-of-myself-beingheld-in-his-arms/

As I was resting to sleep I saw again His Light swirling in the
darkness of my room. It is a more brilliant light I saw this evening, a
vision Our Lord has given me every night for a year now.
Then I closed my eyes and I saw Jesus wearing sack cloth dressed
like a monk and holding me as a baby in His arms.
Then He said to me:
“Be My child again, My dear son Timothy.
Do everything I tell you to do.
Adore me with your beautiful child-like eyes.”
“There is much more to do than you can possibly do in your lifetime.
Take this time to do one thing:
save for your future.
Your wife and children will need you to be prudent with money.
Save for your life with them.”
“I love you, My dear child Timothy.”
I love You too Jesus!
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Then I saw a vision of myself being held in His arms

I love You, Jesus
Wed 15th April 2020 2:34:02 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/04/15/i-love-you-jesus-5/

I love You, Jesus.
“I love you too, my dear son Timothy.”
“This period in your life,
where you have suffered so much,
it is over.
My fruit is bearing on the branches,
My Life, is given to you my dear sweet child, Timothy.”
Lord, I have been given such Peace from Your hands.
I have received everything You have promised me when I was
released from hospital last year.
Please Lord, stay by my side.
Never leave me Lord, even while things in my life appear to be going
well, I need You, Lord Jesus, by my side.
My precious Jesus, You died on the cross for me. You suffered so
greatly and then made the ultimate sacrifice by dying on the cross.
Never permit me to be separated from You again.
“You are with me, Timothy.
I will never ever leave you again.
In truth, I never left you.
I was always by your side.
And when you were at your lowest, I was shouldering your burdens
and restoring you to new Life in Me.
Peace be with you, Timothy.”
Peace be with You, my Lord Jesus Christ.
I love you with my whole heart.
Please never leave my side.

I love You, Jesus
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I love You, Jesus
Fri 29th May 2020 7:01:25 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/05/29/i-love-you-jesus-6/

My Lord I am with You.
I see the fruit You have given me bear in my life.
As I watch my life from where I was, I am so happy that you came
and spoke to me.
“I am with you, Timothy.
I want you to follow the path I have laid before you.
Take this time to relax and lose the weight you have acquired under
successive treatments.
It is a long path I have laid before you.
You will suffer no more.”
“When you were little, I spoke to you through my servants.
Now you are older I speak to you in your thoughts.
You have more in store for you in your life than one encounter with
Me.
I have much planned for you.
Breathe easily and know you are in My arms.”
I feel relief from the news I have recently had, Lord, it is finally
coming to an end.
“It will end one day.
You have my promise to that, my dear son Timothy.”
Thank you, Lord. When that day comes I will praise You all the days
of my life. More rejoicing than even now in Your Holy Name.
“Be at peace.
The time is near.”
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I love You, Jesus

This is what Our Lord said to
me today
Tue 9th June 2020 2:50:28 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/06/09/this-is-what-our-lord-said-to-metoday/

“Timothy, you have been with me in My Spirit for three and a half
years.
How much you have grown.
You have much more to do in your life.
Live for now, take the gift I am giving you.
I am giving you My Peace, may it restore you in times of trouble.
Ask and you shall receive it.
Ask and I shall give it to your brothers and sisters.
This is my promise to you.
Those without peace will find it in My Dwelling.
Those without Life must turn to Me for healing.
Do this in My Name.”
Lord, I am unworthy to untie the sandals on their feet.
“You will do this in My Name.”

This is what Our Lord said to me today
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Then I saw a vision of Our
Father holding the Lamb to His
bosom
Thu 30th July 2020 11:26:55 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/07/30/then-i-saw-a-vision-of-our-fatherholding-the-lamb-to-his-bosom/

I was praying the prayers of His Sweet Heart and Divine Mercy as
Our Lord had invited me to when He presented me with a vision of
Our Father sitting on His throne.
In His arms lay a beautiful Lamb.
As I proceeded to pray the Our Father and Hail Mary I saw in this
vision Our Humble Lady kneeling before Our Father in worship and
prayer.
Then I saw a vision of St John the Apostle, and I knew it was him
because Our Lord told me. Before him knelt a nun dressed in blue
and white, with a halo around his head. Around him stood the
Congregation of Saints, all with halos.
The nun looked up from her prayer and St John handed her a pen.
She began writing in a book.
“This, my dear son, is a vision of your grand daughter.”
“She will be for me a holy woman who will write in her old age many
things for My Church in Rome.”
“Find your wife soon.”
Thanks be to God.
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Then I saw a vision of Our Father holding the Lamb to His bosom

Alleluia!
Thu 30th July 2020 11:33:07 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/07/30/alleluia/

Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and praise to Our Almighty Father, who
created mankind in His own image! Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and
thanksgiving to Our Lord Jesus Christ, who offered Himself to the
world in atonement for our sins! Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and
worship in the Name of Our God, His Majesty The Holy Spirit, who
fills the world with Truth and Wisdom from above! Alleluia!
Glory to God in the highest!
Peace to people of good will!
Alleluia!

Alleluia!
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Then I saw a vision of Jesus
holding me in His arms
Thu 30th July 2020 11:55:23 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/07/30/then-as-i-saw-a-vision-of-jesusholding-me-in-his-arms/

As I was resting to sleep, Our Lord gave me a vision of Himself
wearing sack cloth like a monk and holding me as a baby in His left
arm.
In His right hand was a quill and He was writing in a book. There
was a lantern on the table providing light to write by.
Then He told me that the book was the Book of Life, and He writes
every story about me. He then showed me a whale and told me the
story of Jonah, and told me that this story was written by Him too.
He then showed me Moses on Mount Sinai carrying two stone tablets
and told me that this was written by Him too in the Book of Life.
“Listen all who have ears:
I create Life and all who dwell on Earth obey My Will.
Listen to these, My servant’s writings.”
Then Our Lord blessed me with His Right Hand and laid a crucifix of
oil on my forehead.
“This is My servant whom I have chosen.
Harden not your hearts to My Word.”
Thanks be to God.
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Then I saw a vision of Jesus holding me in His arms

I love You, Jesus
Fri 7th August 2020 5:48:34 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/08/07/i-love-you-jesus-7/

Jesus, I adore the way You make me feel.
I adore the gifts You give me every day.
I cannot live without You, Lord.
You have given me a mind to think of You, Jesus.
You have given me a soul to long for You, Jesus.
You have given me a heart to love You, Jesus.
Take care of me every day.
Take care of what I give to You in my heart.
And when my life is done and I am ready to go to You, Lord:
accept me into Your loving arms and let me adore You forever more,
My Most Beloved Heart.

I love You, Jesus
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I am waiting, Lord
Mon 10th August 2020 12:08:26 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/08/10/i-am-waiting-lord/

I am waiting, Lord.
I am waiting, Lord.
I am waiting for you to walk through my door.
To serve you a meal.
To wash your feet.
To adore your wounds.
To clothe you, shelter you, feed you, water you.
For you are my God, and I love you dearly.
Come, Lord Jesus, show me your children who stand in your place
for me to serve with water, with food, with clothing, with shelter,
with prayer.
Then come, Lord Jesus, make a home in my heart, so that your love
may shine out for all your children to see.
Come, Lord Jesus, knock on my door, and I will greet you with gifts
that you have prepared for your visit.
Then I saw a vision of Jesus entering my garden through the back
door. I invited Him to sit with me, and He sat by my side.
Lord, show me your children.
“This is for you, Timothy.
Your time is now to find Me in your heart.
I am with you.”
“Blessed is your life in My Holy Name.
I am with you.
I am in you.
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I am waiting, Lord

I know who you are.”
“You are Mine.”
Alleluia!

I am waiting, Lord
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To my Lord
Sun 30th August 2020 12:29:52 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/08/30/to-my-lord/

Dearest Jesus,
There are only some times in my life where I feel content. You have
given me such riches from Your Kingdom that I feel content right
now.
In the last months you have taught me to be content with what I
have. You have taught me to be free in Your Holy Name, by offering
you all my joys and sufferings each day.
Jesus, I adore You.
Jesus, I need You.
Jesus, I offer my life to You.
Please Lord, protect me as I tread this unknown path.
Help me to give up cigarettes.
Help me to lose weight.
Help me to save for my family’s future.
But most of all, be my friend.
“Timothy, I am your dearest friend.
You have asked Me for help,
and help you shall have.
Prepare yourself for the arrival of your wife.
For the arrival of your family.
It is not long now until you are truly free to live the life you have
always dreamed of in My Holy Name.”
I adore You Lord.
You are the greatest gift I could ever have asked for.
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To my Lord

Thanks be to God.
Praise to You, Lord Jesus Christ.
Timothy x

To my Lord
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This is what Our Lord told me
today
Sun 30th August 2020 12:52:50 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/08/30/this-is-what-our-lord-told-metoday-3/

“Timothy, my loyal servant, write these words in your diary.”
“Timothy, I love you.
You have suffered so much in My Name.
You know you have no lasting harm from the witness you have given
Me.
But you will live with this time forever.
Not anyone will be confused as to the torment you have been
through.
It is unjustified that you should have suffered such harm at their
hands.
It is unjust.
I have come to save you this day.”
“Offer it to Me.
Offer all of your suffering to Me.
Offer it to Me and be free.
Offer it to Me and Me alone and I will bring comfort to your poor
soul.”
Lord, I offer you my suffering, so that I may receive Your promised
hope of freedom in Your arms.
I want this rest Lord that You offer me.
I have been through enough, and I am weary.
Give me strength Lord to endure more in Your Holy Name.
Give me strength Lord and be my shield.
Be my armour and embattle my heart with the fire of Your Love.
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This is what Our Lord told me today

And when I am done, take me to You Lord from where I will dwell
forever more.
Show me the gates of Heaven Lord and give me rest in Your arms.
Show me Your angels standing there ready to welcome us into Your
Heavenly Throne.
“Timothy, these are not your words.
In time you will come to realise what it is I’ve called you to.
To be My apostle in this day of Mine.”
Thank You Lord. Amen.
“I love you, my sweet dear son of Mine.”
“No one will ever separate you from My Love.
My fire rages in your heart.”
Thanks be to God.

This is what Our Lord told me today
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This is what Our Lord has given
me in the last few months
Sat 12th September 2020 3:53:33 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/09/12/this-is-what-our-lord-has-given-mein-the-last-few-months/

In June, Jesus found me a job with which I have been working a
probation period which is now complete. He has helped me with my
work and has told me how to seek a promotion in the first month
which I received with His help.
Jesus has kept me calm, has shown me how to have peace during
my work and has settled me to sleep at night even when my mind is
frantic with worries about work.
He has shown me the way to my wife, how to lose weight and when
I should give up cigarettes.
He has set me on the way to total consecration to Him through Mary
following the method of St Louis de Montfort. My consecration day
is on the feast day of Mary of the Holy Rosary.
In Him I have received all these gifts, without Him I have received
nothing.
“Timothy, My dear son of Mine:
I give to you these gifts to show you the way to Me.
You will find your wife in time.
You will be free of the mental health system and their CTO in due
course.
You will receive help from My Church when this outbreak is over.
Have peace my dear son,
your life is rich in My Holy Name.”
Thank You, Lord.
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This is what Our Lord has given me in the last few months

I could not have done what You have done for me without Your help.
My life is Yours, Lord.
Please feed my heart with Your Love.
Let Your Love shine out of my heart for all to see.
Never leave me alone Lord.
I need You in all that I do.
Thank You, Lord.
“My dear son,
I love you.
All of my love is with you.
There is not anything in this world that will separate you from My
Love.
Have Peace and enjoy your life in My Name.”
Amen.

This is what Our Lord has given me in the last few months
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Then Our Lord spoke to me
Tue 15th September 2020 3:32:53 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/09/15/then-our-lord-spoke-to-me/

“Timothy, write these words in your diary.”
“My dear son, you have seen how my plan completes with you not
knowing and finally knowing.
Always have faith in the words I give you,
they are for you to live by day to day.
They bring you hope.
They bring you peace.
And finally my plan triumphs with my promises.
Be at peace and know what I have promised you before is a solemn
covenant between you and I.
It will not be undone.”
“You need to raise this family for Me.
You want it, you’ve wanted it your whole life.
Do not be confused, you have a vocation to a holy life.
I will provide you with what you need when you need it.
My Word will prevail.”
Thank You, Jesus.
Jesus, my Lord and Saviour, I trust in You.
You are the King of my desires.
Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and honour to You, my God, forever and
ever! Alleluia!
“Timothy, you have said and done many things that others would
consider foolish.
You are not a fool in My eyes.
Obey Me in all that you do.
It is right and just.”
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Then Our Lord spoke to me

I will obey You, my Lord and Redeemer.
Everything I have comes from You.
Save me Lord from my enemy’s snare.

Then Our Lord spoke to me
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Then Our Lord spoke to me
Mon 21st September 2020 12:22:49 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/09/21/then-our-lord-spoke-to-me-2/

“In My heart I have written your name with My Life.
I love you dearly Timothy.”
I love You too, My Lord.
“Timothy, listen to every Word.
It is for you.
My Spirit lives within you.
Find me in every waking moment,
every stir of your will.”
Bless the Lord, my soul.
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Then Our Lord spoke to me

This is what Our Lord told me
today
Thu 29th October 2020 5:11:47 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/10/29/this-is-what-our-lord-told-metoday-4/

“Timothy, you are with Me.
Listen to every word I speak to you:”
“I love you with My whole heart.
How fortunate you are to hear My voice.
I will be with you forever,
nothing will separate you from My love for you.”
“When you were just 16 years old I spoke to you in a dream.
I have been carrying you through all of life’s problems.
Your troubles now are few.”
“Let this time be joyous.”
Dearest Love of mine. I love you with my whole heart! There is
nothing more I can give to you than my life. You gave it to me and
I must return it to you, for only you will keep it safe, only you will
treasure it in your heart. When I am low and I think the world
around me is not where I want to be, I think of Your Passion and all
the pain you bore, which bought me my freedom from the slavery of
sin. You came and redeemed me Lord, you answered my prayer with
those simple words: “I Am.” How beautiful is your presence Lord,
how beautiful is Your Holy Name. I adore You, Lord.
Let my life be full of joy. Let me shout from the rooftops of my love
for You. Let me rejoice with everyone who shares a place at Your
Feast.
For You, Lord, and only You Lord, are my God. My loving, peaceful,
beautiful God.
This is what Our Lord told me today
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“These are words I have given you to write, Timothy.
There are no other words than these.”
Amen.
“Peace be with you, my dear dear son.”
Peace be with You too, Lord Jesus Christ.
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This is what Our Lord told me today

The dream I had from Our Lord
today
Thu 5th November 2020 5:41:47 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/11/05/the-dream-i-had-from-our-lordtoday/

As I was sleeping, Our Lord appeared to me in a dream and invited
me on a walk.
In the dream I was in the transept of a Church praying, when the
Church began to fill with people of all ages. I turned to the back of
the Church and left over a bridge.
There I saw a scruffy man outside the door, I noticed he was not
going into the Church and he looked at me. I was embarrassed and
turned and proceeded onto the street.
The man called after me, and said “Do you not know who I am?” I
turned to him and saw it was Our Lord Jesus Christ, ran over to Him
and hugged Him.
He invited me to join Him on a short walk. We left the Church
grounds and walked towards a junk yard. At this moment I noticed
He was very scruffy. He said to me “Come on, Tim!” and before I
knew it He was over the fence playing in the rubbish of the junk
yard.
Then as I looked to find a way in without ripping my clothes, He
jumped over the fence again, and His clothes began to look like
sheepskin clothes.
He then disappeared and I cried out loud, waking myself up.
Our Lord then consoled me by saying to me “Come on, Timothy, it’s
time we went out for a walk.”

The dream I had from Our Lord today
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“You have not been outside in months,
It is time to lose the weight you have acquired under treatment and
head outside for walks.
I will be with you all the way.
We will have so much fun together.”
Thanks be to God.
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The dream I had from Our Lord today

What Our Lord has given me in
the past 2 months
Fri 11th December 2020 12:52:10 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/12/11/what-our-lord-has-given-me-in-thepast-2-months/

I went to a meeting with the psychiatrist who is treating me and he
has finally decided to start reducing the medication so I can prove
that I am well even without the medication in my body.
It will be an 18 month process with another 2 years being monitored
on no medication.
The plan Our Lord said would happen has finally started to bear
fruit.
I am eternally grateful to Our Lord for delivering me from the hands
of the doctors and nurses who wanted to force treat me for no
condition other than the spiritual gift of hearing the Voice of Our
Lord and Saviour.
Meanwhile Wayne has been hospitalised again for hearing Our Lord
speak to him. I have been asked by Our Lord to support him through
this time with spiritual assistance and love and care.
Thanks be to God!
“Timothy, you are with Me.
Everyone will know about it.
You are safe in My arms.
I have promised you never to return to the hospitals that force
treated and humiliated you.
There is some time yet for your brother Wayne to experience what
you have suffered.
Be with him too, and offer him the love and care that I give to you.
I am speaking with him too.”
What Our Lord has given me in the past 2 months
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Lord, through all this time I have been with you, I have never felt a
greater relief that this time is coming to a close. I will help Wayne be
patient and wait for his time to end too.
Then we can truly serve you in the way You have promised me.
“I have promised you a wife and children to love and hold for the
rest of your life. This time is not far away.
Love the woman you meet with all your heart.
Leave no room for anyone else but Me.”
Thanks be to God!
Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and praise to Our Almighty Father!
Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and praise to Our Lord Jesus Christ!
Alleluia! Alleluia! All glory and honour and praise to the Lord Our
God, and His Holy Name, The Holy Spirit, forever and ever! Alleluia!
Alleluia! Alleluia!
Amen!
“Peace be with you, Timothy.”
Peace be with You too, Jesus!
My King!
My Love!
My Desire!
My Trust!
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What Our Lord has given me in the past 2 months

Then I slipped into a dream
Sun 27th December 2020 11:43:46 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/12/27/then-i-slipped-into-a-dream/

In the dream I was lying in bed with my eyes open in the same
position as I had fallen to sleep. My hands moved towards the door
of the room and I got out of bed. I opened the door and in the
darkness of the hallway was a tall man with a cloak that was
blackened by the darkness.
I then recognised the figure as Jesus and exclaimed His Name. He
moved towards me out of the darkness, and as He did His skin and
clothing became visible. I went to kiss His feet, but He pulled me up
and I saw His face clear as day.
He had a European face with a black beard and a slight colour to His
skin. His beard was not tidy, yet He was beautiful all the same.
Then He held me in His arms and swirled me around.
I woke up in the same position as I had gone to sleep, breathless and
happy for having seen My Lord face-to-face.
Thanks be to God!

Then I slipped into a dream
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My Lord, My Love, My desire
Mon 28th December 2020 8:36:32 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/12/28/my-lord-my-love-my-desire/

Jesus, I adore You.
Jesus, I love You.
Jesus, I worship You.
Bring me new Life in Your Holy Name.
“Timothy, My sweet dear son.
It is almost the New Year.
A year that will bring you many Blessings from Me.
A year you will remember.”
Please help me lose weight.
“This year will be the year of changes for you.
An end to the medication they have put you on.
An end to the hardship you have received for so long now.
An end to the loneliness you feel in your heart.
Be My child and do what is right.
Each day I speak to you offer me something in atonement for your
sin.”
My Lord, my life is Yours.
I will do what You ask of me every day.
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My Lord, My Love, My desire

This is what Our Lord gave me
this night
Wed 30th December 2020 10:45:58 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2020/12/30/this-is-what-our-lord-gave-me-thisnight/

As I was resting asleep Our Lord came to me in a dream.
He showed me His Crucifixion and I recall thinking I was like St
Peter and didn’t want to deny Our Lord.
Though, I denied Him.
I wept bitterly at the sight of Our Lord on His Cross.
Then I was on the steps of a great Church. I was climbing the steps
and moved into the Church when Our Lord guided me to a seat
towards the side of the Church. He pushed my chair towards the
Crucifix of the side altar, and I held out my hands.
Then I saw two hands of light being stretched out from mine, and
touching Our Lords hands: bloodied by the Nails of His Crucifix.
I fell backwards in my bed and screamed out loud in my dream, but
I realised no one could hear me.
Then I woke up in my dream and tried several times to turn on my
light with Alexa, nothing happened. I then saw on the wall a drawing
I recognise from social media, but maybe I’ve dreamt it, showing
Our Lord teaching us, His Children.
The drawing shows Our Lord in a silhouette teaching us His children
dressed in white, that we are to inherit the Earth. It shows the Earth,
the sea, and the stars in the sky. On it is inscribed “Children, look
at all that I have given you.” I tried to make out this writing in my
dream, but couldn’t, and so Our Lord spoke to me what was written.

This is what Our Lord gave me this night
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“Timothy, my beautiful son.
Look at all in the world that is yours.
Take what you want from it, I give it to you.”
“My children, look at My offering to you on My Cross.
I have given to you all these things.
And know I am with you always.”
Lord, everyone should worship You for what You have given the
world. Everyone should love You for who You are for us.
Our Father in Heaven, Our Brother, Our Lord.
Never let me be separated from You.
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This is what Our Lord gave me this night

Jesus, teach me
Thu 21st January 2021 5:09:55 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/01/21/jesus-teach-me/

Jesus, teach me to be humble, to not let my right hand know what
my left is doing.
Teach me to give freely to Your children, to give You all of my love
that you have so generously given to me.
Fill my heart with Your Love, O Lord, and let it shine out for all to
see the Love of Jesus within me.
Be my guide, O Lord, and teach me to be good.
I ask this in Jesus’ Holy Name, Our Lord and Saviour, Our Redeemer,
my God and dearest Father, through whom all good is founded.
Amen.

Jesus, teach me
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This is what Our Lord told me
today
Thu 21st January 2021 5:20:27 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/01/21/this-is-what-our-lord-told-metoday-5/

“Timothy, I have warned you about the mental health system and
what they will try and do to you later this year.
Know it will not be successful.
They will try to hospitalise you, but you will be well in their eyes.
They will have no choice but to continue reducing your medication.
You need not any medication, you are not ill. You do not have a
syndrome or a disorder.
They have misdiagnosed a great gift from Me.”
“Timothy, my dearly beloved son,
you are free but you must be careful.
Do not give too much of your earnings to charity.
Do not go to the streets to help the homeless.
Do not do anything they have prevented you from doing.
You will do these things again when you are with your wife.”
Lord, I am frightened, but peaceful because I know You will save me
from my enemy’s snare. I trust in You, Lord Jesus.
Thanks be to God.
Praise to You, Lord Jesus Christ.
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This is what Our Lord told me today

Then I received a visitation
from my Nanna
Sat 6th February 2021 8:30:56 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/02/06/then-i-received-a-visitation-frommy-nanna/

I was resting asleep and Our Lord moved me in my dreams. I got up
in my dream and went to my childhood bedroom, where I saw my
late Grandmother dressed in a beautiful floral dress with medium
length auburn brown hair.
She was wearing makeup that looked white on her face, but I could
see her skin had colour to it.
She had far fewer wrinkles than what I remember of her late in her
life.
She was beautiful and I told her that.
She turned to me smiling and said “you know, this is a day of death.”
I replied to her thinking she was talking about the current day, “do
you mean Candlemas?” not knowing that she meant the day we live
in.
I asked her what Heaven was like and then she disappeared before
my eyes.
I then woke several times in my dream trying to reach for the door,
before finally waking and getting up to tell my F002 what I had seen.
She didn’t believe any of it and tried to make excuses for how the
human brain works.
“This was a dream from Me, My son.
Your Grandmother is with Me in Heaven and I wanted you to see
her.
Today is indeed a day of death, a great plague sweeping across the
land.
Then I received a visitation from my Nanna
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Tomorrow is everlasting Life.”
Thanks be to God.
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Then I received a visitation from my Nanna

Lord, never leave my side
Fri 26th March 2021 12:08:24 pm GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/03/26/lord-never-leave-my-side/

Lord, do not go quiet as I cry for help.
Answer my prayers in the darkness of night.
From the desert to the sea, stay by my side, Lord.
For I want to be with You in Heaven.
From the recesses of my mind I hear You calling, Lord.
What is it You are saying to me, do You know me, Lord?
Do I love You, Lord? Have I served You, Lord?
Surely You will not forget me, Lord?
In the forest the wind picks up.
I feel Your Spirit within me, Lord.
Every leaf that falls is another reminder of Your Eternal dwelling
place.
For You, Lord, created this place, every inch of Life was created by
Your Hands.
Breath on me Lord. Breath Your Saving Breath.
And when my life is done, and my body is to return to the Earth, for
new Life, Lord.
Lift me up to Heaven’s gates, and do not count my many sins against
me, Lord.
For in Your Kingdom, lepers are first and the rich are last.
Make me not rich Lord, but an instrument of Your Love.
Let your Love fill my heart,
let it radiate out of me for all to see my Love for You.
For You are in me, and I am in You too.

Lord, never leave my side
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My Lord, My Beloved
Sat 10th April 2021 1:03:04 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/04/10/my-lord-my-beloved/

In the night, you are there My Lord.
Always speaking to me.
Always hearing my words You send me.
Never be apart from me Lord.
In the early hours, you wake me Lord.
You ask me to say to You, ‘I love You.’
I attend to You Lord, and you tend to me.
Never be apart from me Lord.
As the day breaks You answer my call O Lord.
You have sheltered me in the night.
You have set my spirit free.
Never be apart from me Lord.
At the first meal, I thank You Lord.
I remember that first meal You gave to Your followers.
How much abundance in those loaves and those fish.
Never be apart from me Lord.
As I start my work, You are with me Lord.
Silent and guiding me in everything I do.
I thank You Lord, for these multitudinal gifts O Lord.
Never be apart from me Lord.
At the midday sun, I am with You Lord.
As I peacefully rest in front of Your visions, I pray to You Lord.
Give me peace this hour, so I may renew my soul in Your Water.
Never be apart from me Lord.
And when the evening comes, and all is done for the day, I pray to
You Lord.
Give me one more day in Your Presence, O Lord.
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My Lord, My Beloved

Grant me one more gift from Your Bounty, My Lord.
Love me ’till Your Kingdom comes My Lord.
Always be by my side, My Lord.
Never be apart from me Lord.
Bring me to You, Lord,
show me Your Way of Truth and Life.
Be near me, Lord,
and never leave my side.
Take me to You, Lord,
take me on the Way to Your Great Light.
Amen.

My Lord, My Beloved
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Then Our Lord showed me a
vision
Mon 12th April 2021 11:52:23 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/04/12/then-our-lord-showed-me-a-vision/

Our Lord asked me to rest my eyes and listen for Him in my heart.
I then saw a beautiful vision of my own heart with Jesus’ face resting
on my heart.
My chest became warm and then I saw light like wings of fire
circling my heart and resting on top of it.
I went to touch my chest with my right hand and it was cold to the
touch, the warmth was radiating within my chest.
Thank You Jesus for living in me.
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Then Our Lord showed me a vision

Then Our Lord spoke to me as I
was praying
Fri 4th June 2021 3:35:00 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/06/04/then-our-lord-spoke-to-me-as-iwas-praying/

I was praying the Divine Mercy Chaplet at 3pm and Our Lord began
guiding me in prayer.
He presented to me a sorrowful vision of His crucifixion with His
face and shoulders blackened by the blood from His Crown of
Thorns and His Scourging.
On the third decade He said to me:
“Feed Me!”
And then on the fifth decade He said to me:
“Feed My sheep!”
Lord, I would do anything to serve You. Guide me Lord to Your Holy
House and show me the Way to Eternal Life.
“Timothy, you are devoted to My Heart.
How sorrowful is My Passion.
Have faith in Me and I will show you the Way.”
Alleluia!
I follow You, My Brother and My Friend.

Then Our Lord spoke to me as I was praying
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Then I received a dream from
Our Lord
Sat 5th June 2021 2:25:38 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/06/05/then-i-received-a-dream-from-ourlord/

In the dream I recognised two men who were prevented from
talking with each other by the mental health authorities due to their
differing races.
I then saw that they were wearing Nazi arm bands and were
prevented from talking with each other in order to plot terror.
Then I woke from my dream in my room, and a light appeared
from my TV screen. Amid the visual noise of the TV screen appeared
a woman who had had her left eye brutally removed through
domestic violence. It was an awful sight to look at. Our Lord said to
me:
“Will you help this woman too?”
And I looked at her again with love and wanted to help her. I replied
‘yes Lord, how can I help her?’
To which He replied:
“It is not for you to help her.
My Life has been given to you for other things.”
And then I asked Our Lord what it was I would do for Him if it wasn’t
to help His suffering people. To which He showed me a conversation
amongst talk show hosts raising awareness about the woman. One of
the guests on the show claimed that God was nowhere in the world.
Then the host interjected that it was a crazy assertion to say that, and
gave evidence to the contrary.
I then woke up and Our Lord asked me to write about the dream.
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Then I received a dream from Our Lord

Lord, please grant me understanding of this dream from You.

Then I received a dream from Our Lord
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What the Lord has given me
this past 2 weeks
Wed 16th June 2021 3:04:20 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/06/16/what-the-lord-has-given-me-thispast-2-weeks/

I was at the CTO renewal meeting and they decided to lift the CTO.
However this was short lived, and on the same day the responsible
clinician reconsidered and looked at my spurious medical notes
filled with lies and slander.
He then decided to renew the CTO for at least another year. With
the Lord’s help I have decided to contest the CTO with both the
hospital managers and also the tribunal service, however Our Lord
has warned not to expect anything from it.
I am also seeking a Christian or Catholic psychiatrist to give a second
opinion on the diagnosis of bipolar affective disorder, however my
solicitor has warned that this person will be difficult to find in the
UK.
The responsible clinician is keeping to his word and has further
reduced the medication I am on to 100mg of haloperidol. I have
no symptoms or side effects from this medication, and God has
continued talking to me throughout the highest doses of this
medication and all other medications they have tried. This should be
proof enough.
Last week I went to see Fr Pat of St Hugh’s in Timperley who was
very warm and welcoming. We shared a good conversation about
my faith and he asked me to meditate on Psalm 23 which I have been
doing amongst the Divine Mercy Chaplet.
I am also scheduled to meet with the Jesuit priest who previously
didn’t want to provide me with Spiritual Direction. I pray that the
Holy Spirit comes upon him and he witnesses the Truth about me
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and my calling.
Please pray for me, for Fr Brendan and Fr Pat who needs to be
restored to health.
Finally, Our Lord has given me a gift in work. They have promoted
me while on contract just 3 months in and are seeking to make me
permanent.
Thank You, Jesus, I can’t do these things without You.
I love You, Jesus, my life is in Your Arms to do with what You Will.
In the last couple of days, in preparation for the hospital managers
hearing and tribunal Our Lord instructed me to know the truth as to
how much money I have given away to charity in the past 5 years.
With Our Lord’s help, I went through my statements and totalled all
the cash withdrawals as well as the money given to Elfriede, Dave
and Wayne and Tracey. It totals around £25,000. However this is
only 12.5% of my total bring home earnings in that same period,
a far cry from giving all my money away to charity as the doctors
keep on saying and proof again that I have kept my affairs in good
order save for the hospital admissions where I have been forced into
bankruptcy as I was out of work and needed to service my debts.
Please pray that I can find a Catholic psychiatrist and that they see
the Holy Spirit at work in me, if it is God’s Will.
Peace be with you all.
“Timothy, my dear dear son.
You are nearing the end to your trials.
Be knowing more of your future, and the life I have promised you.
I hold you in my arms, and am overjoyed to see you clinging to my
breast.”
Jesus, I love You.
Jesus, I adore You.
Jesus, I am Your humble servant, my life is Yours.

What the Lord has given me this past 2 weeks
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Manchester 2021
https://wisdom-and-love.org/manchester-2021/

Jesus takes me on the Way of Prayer,
and Peace.
Finding Him in every walk of Life,
and showing me the Way to my wife.
He Promises,
and it becomes.
He Promised,
and it Became.
And the Lord Freed me,
forever.
And it was Done.
Now time,
to find you,
my beautiful darling wife.

Manchester 2021
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Manchester 2021

St Ignatius’ Examen prayer
Sat 19th June 2021 5:54:00 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/06/19/st-ignatius-examen-prayer/

Father Brendan and I met on Thursday and he was warm and
welcoming. He gave me materials from the Jesuits to pray the
Examen prayer by St Ignatius.
Today I prayed and Our Lord guided me in prayer.
I am thankful to God for His friendship. The Lord Our God talks to
me throughout my day and gives me love, even though I am sinful I
can rely and trust in His infinite love and mercy upon me.
I am thankful for the parents Our Lord has given me. Even though it
is tense at home sometimes, I know they love me and would help me
achieve my goals in life.
I am thankful for my brother and sister-in-law, this time they are
spending at home. Even though it is often tense with them, Our Lord
is showing me how to love them for who they are. Our Lord loves
them just as He loves me, and I want to love them in this way too.
Thank you, Lord, for Your Peace this day. For helping me with my
work this morning and granting me rest this afternoon. For the calm
after the argument with my F001, and for the love he showed in
bringing me a coffee and preparing dinner this evening.
Thank You, Lord, for promising me a wife one day, for helping me
lose weight today so that she will be attracted to me, and for
shouldering my other burdens this day.
Thank You, Jesus, for showing me Your love through the gifts You
have given today. For I know that these gifts are the work of Your
Hands, and without Your Love I would not have received them.
Lord, where I have failed to accept Your Love and guidance, I am
truly sorry, please forgive me. When I have agitated my F001, and
St Ignatius’ Examen prayer
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given him cause for anxiety, I am truly sorry, please teach me to be a
better person.
Lord Jesus, thank You for helping me love my brother when he
forgot about F001’s Day, please teach me not to have hatred and
resentment for him in my heart. Fill my heart with Your Love, Lord,
and let it shine out for all to see Your Love within me.
Where I could have gone to Church for Holy Hour and Mass today I
am sorry Lord, I made excuses and failed to satiate the desire you’ve
given me for Your Body and Blood.
Help me pray when it is time for prayer, My Precious Jesus, at meal
times and throughout my day.
Lord, please help me examine my conscience throughout my day.
Call me in the quietness of night when it is time to pray, and set me
on the course for work each day to earn my keep and help my family.
Most of all, Lord, please continue to be my loving friend, whom I
trust and can rely on steadfastly in my life.
Please guide me into Your arms, Jesus, and never let me go.
Amen.
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My Lord has given me gifts
Sun 11th July 2021 2:08:44 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/07/11/my-lord-has-given-me-gifts/

There was more Our Lord gave me in the past two weeks than I
could have wished for.
Finally my care coordinator showed his humanity by indicating that
he has two sides: one which is owned by the mental health system,
and one which is owned by his faith as a Muslim. He told me that he
has to treat me according to the mental health system but he does
have compassion for my situation as a child of God.
Meanwhile, my F001 has offered to help correct the erroneous
medical files and help me get onto oral medication as opposed to an
injection once a month.
The second opinion Doctor, a Christian, spoke to me and
acknowledged my faith however said he couldn’t agree nor disagree
on the diagnosis of bipolar disorder as he doesn’t know me well
enough.
I am waiting now for the tribunal and hospital managers hearing,
which Our Lord has told me will not go in my favour.
Our Lord Jesus, I know it is Your Will to free me eventually and
peacefully from this system. I trust in You, Lord, to fulfil Your Plan
for me as only You see fit. It is in You I place my whole life, and into
Your Hands I put my trust.
Save me from my enemy’s snare, O Lord.
“Timothy, my dear beloved child,
it is nearing the end.
One more year you must wait to be free of them.
One more year of suffering and humiliation at their hands.
Your life is in My Hands,
I will not let you suffer anymore than you can take.”
My Lord has given me gifts
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“In time you will lose the weight you have gained while treated by
these evil drugs.
In time you will be free to live the life I have given you.”
Thank You, Dear Jesus.
I adore You.
I love You.
I trust in You always.
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My Lord has given me gifts

My Lord, my God, how
wonderful You are
Sat 17th July 2021 9:28:22 am GMT+01:00

St Beuno's, St Asaph, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/07/17/my-lord-my-god-how-wonderfulyou-are/

Everywhere I go You are there Lord.
Not iron, nor lead cages can prevent You from talking to me.
From the height of the Earth, to the depths of the sea, You protect
me, Lord.
For You are my God, and You are truly wonderful.
Even in the prisons of those hospitals,
every callous lip that spoke accusations of delusions,
You comforted me Lord,
You made me feel safe,
You picked me up when I was depressed,
You held me down when I was in danger of a careless word,
You freed me, and told me when it would be.
You fed me and filled my day with joy.
You clothed me and gave me friends to visit me.
You gave me coffee to drink and cigarettes to smoke.
You are altogether wonderful my Lord, you take care of everything,
before I even know to ask.
How well You know me Lord,
how you have cared for me my God,
how You have been my dearest Friend.
I love You,
not just because You are wonderful,
but You have filled my soul with Your Love once more my Lord:
something I cannot even understand.
How wonderful You are.
My Lord, my God, how wonderful You are
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My Lord, my God, how wonderful You are

Where will You take me, Jesus?
Sat 17th July 2021 9:49:07 am GMT+01:00

St Beuno's, St Asaph, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/07/17/where-will-you-take-me-jesus/

As I set off on this journey,
I ask You the question:
‘Where will You take me, Jesus?
Will I follow You all the Way?
Will I let You down and sway?
Will I love You when times get tough?
Will I serve You, when I’m sleeping rough?
Will I feed You, when I have none myself?
Will I give You water, when I am thirsty and help You when I have
no one to call on.
Will I clothe You, when You are naked?
Will I visit You when You are destitute?
Will I shelter You when You have no where to sleep?
Will I love You, when You’re in need of my love?
Will I carry You, when You are tired?
Will I take Your Cross and shoulder Your burden?
Will I father children for You, when You are in need of offspring?
Will I be Your brother and Your friend, until the end of time?’
“You are setting out on a journey today, Timothy.
I have brought You here to St Beuno’s to have Peace and to pray.
You will follow me to Heaven,
the rest you will unburden on Me.
Fear not the future,
I have promised you a family.”
“A family you shall have.”
“You have time, Timothy.
You have time, my child.
You have time, my beloved friend.”
Where will You take me, Jesus?
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Thanks be to God!
Praise to You, my beautiful Lord Jesus Christ!
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Where will You take me, Jesus?

Show me the Way to the Light
Sat 17th July 2021 12:16:43 pm GMT+01:00

St Beuno's, St Asaph, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/07/17/show-me-the-way-to-the-light/

Show me the Way to the Light.
Give me the path that is right.
Bear me wings to fly,
up above so high.
Live in me Lord Jesus Christ.
Give me Bread from Heaven and Your Might.
Show me Your Love from above.
Shower me with gifts of Heavenly Love.
Be my guide O Father, I am Yours.
Take me to Your Throne; I’m in Love!
Show me Your Life and more to come.
Grant me a bounty from Your Son.

Show me the Way to the Light
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Lord, thank You for everything
Sun 18th July 2021 10:11:12 am GMT+01:00

St Beuno's, St Asaph, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/07/18/lord-thank-you-for-everything/

You called me by name, Lord,
you spoke to me in the night and prepared a dwelling place in my
soul for Your Spirit.
You tend to me, Lord,
you fill my heart with Your Love everyday and everywhere.
How much You have loved me, Sweet Jesus.
How much You have cared for me, my Love.
Where do I go from here?
Surely there is no greater love than the Love You have shown me
Lord?
Do I search the rest of my life for ever greater graces my Lord?
Do I settle down to rest knowing there cannot be anymore for me?
No, You are not like that Lord.
No matter how much Love of Yours I have, there is an abundance
more to come from You, my Lord.
All I need is Your Presence Lord.
A careful kiss on my soul to let me know You are with me Lord.
Please kiss my soul, Lord.
Then the wind picks up.
The birdsong rings.
And I find You there my Lord.
I find You there in a sweet word from my peers.
I find You there in the gush of the wind.
I find You wherever I am Lord.
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Lord, thank You for everything

And I know Your Love is in my soul, Lord.
I know You know me.
I know You care for me.
I am at Peace in Your Presence and You take care of everything.
I am in Love with You, my Lord.
Thank You for everything my Lord.
For where I have been, for where You have brought me, for where I
am going.
Thank You Lord.

Lord, thank You for everything
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The question of the serpent
Sun 18th July 2021 4:46:30 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/07/18/the-question-of-the-serpent/

O Lord, what went on in the Garden of Eden?
What suffering was caused to Job?
What descent did Judas undertake?
Is there a serpent? Is there an accuser? Is there a satan, lucifer or
beelzebub?
Reveal to me Lord so I can know.
How can I blame a fallen angel for my own sin?
How can I say that mankind is fundamentally good without this
creature of the dark?
Is it that God is not All Merciful, Omnipotent and All Powerful?
Of course You are.
How can I not see that St Peter was a man like all of us?
How can I not take on the sins of all mankind and feel guilty for
original sin, through to Your Crucifixion, the slaying of Your
Prophets and Martyrs and beyond.
The wars and torment we cause to Your Heart Our Lord… isn’t it to
end with us one day?
Make me less callous to Your Holy Name Lord.
Let me preach what You have taught me.
For the accuser in the Jewish Rabbah became the instrument of
destruction in the New Testament. Is not hell the destination of all
evil in this world?
Then how can any of us be saved?
“My Salvation is given to all people.
I ask you one question: do you want Me?”
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Is this the teaching I know from Your Holy Church? Didn’t Pope
Francis say there certainly was a devil?
Is it us Lord? Or is there a fallen angel we should be afraid of?
Unclean and unholy I stand before You and ask You for the Truth.
“My Spirit is Knowledge and Wisdom.
Come to Me all who seek solace from your own minds.”

The question of the serpent
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Examen
Mon 19th July 2021 10:42:28 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/07/19/examen/

Dearest Jesus, thank You for Your Love this day. For Your friendship.
For the meals You gave me. For the companionship with my family,
and for the special gifts offered to me by Dr Antwi and Fr Pat. I
particularly thank You for my stable job, my Lord, and all the other
gifts You have bestowed on me throughout my day.
Lord Jesus, thank You for taking me to St Beuno’s this last weekend,
for granting me safe travel, and for allowing me rest and prayer. I
particularly thank You for time with You, alone my Lord, my dearest
friend and counsellor.
Lord, I did not recognise You in all the gifts I received today, though
I do now on reflection. I am sorry, Lord. I thanked You regularly, but
did I thank You enough, Lord? Did I receive these gifts graciously
and not argue with my parents?
Although I am weak, I know You know me inside out, and You
forgive me when I say sorry. I am truly sorry for taking advantage of
the day you’ve given me, Lord. Make tomorrow a better day…
I have been mostly peaceful today Lord, and that is down to Your
friendship. You have helped me avoid too many arguments with my
parents. You have kept me calm, and allowed me to turn the other
cheek to insensitive jokes made at my expense. Thank You, Lord for
guiding me.
Thank You for giving me the opportunity to show my brother love
Lord. I am not sure he noticed, but I know You saw it Lord. Thank
You for giving me this small service to You.
Thank You for the past few days where my F001 has opened up to
conversations about my faith without it resulting in an argument.
Thank You for keeping me calm, and telling me when to pause, and
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when to stop. Thank You for giving him patience in dealing with the
conflicting points of faith between us, Lord, and for asking him to
show me respect as his son.
Lord, in the coming days let me build on the patience and humility
You are teaching me. Give me the grace to be humble of heart as well
as sound of mind.
Lord, today You showed me Luke 2:14 and the words You gave
the shepherds. The same words You gave me in 2016. Allow me to
be mesmerised with Your Presence, elated by Your Message, and
excited by Your Coming Our Lord. Thank You for the special gift of
Your Love and friendship. The special gifts of Your Spirit.
Please be with me tomorrow throughout my day and always and
forever in Body and Spirit. Let me always call on Your Sweet Heart.
I love You, Jesus.
Amen.

Examen
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Thank You for Your Creation,
Lord
Tue 20th July 2021 12:46:34 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/07/20/thank-you-for-your-creation-lord/

How many and varied are the stars in the sky!
Pin pricks of light in a galactic constellation.
Each one surrounded by worlds unknown to us.
Each one is numbered by Your Hands, Lord.
How much water is held in the clouds Lord!
The rain falls and replenishes the soil.
It flows down the rock face and into the sea.
Every stream and river and delta moulded by Your Hands, Lord.
How many types of plants and flowers fill the meadows!
The beauty of the flowers in spring through to summer.
The glow of the autumn leaves in the forest.
And every root, every branch, and every leaf is known to You: You
breath life into every living plant Lord!
How different are the animals that roam these lands and seas, my
Lord!
You created each being individually and gave them Life.
You asked us to name them one by one.
You gave us dominion over all the wild beasts, Lord, and you know
them all everywhere and always!
How Mighty are Your Works, Lord!
Unfathomable to mankind.
Majestic in glory!
Every one You gave to us, Lord.
Oh what great a sight it is to see, Lord!
Thank You for Your Creation, Lord!
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Thank You for Your Creation, Lord

Then I received a vision from
Our Lord
Wed 21st July 2021 12:34:41 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/07/21/then-i-received-a-vision-from-ourlord/

As I was resting after lunch in the garden I closed my eyes and
listened to music from Taizé. Then Our Lord showed me a vision of
Him standing upright.
He was wearing a white robe and a golden rope belt. From His
left shoulder to below His right waist was a ribband of red. Above
His waist on the left hand side was woven a Eucharistic Host with
etching of a crucifix, above a golden chalice. On the bottom of the
ribband on the right hand side was woven His Sweet Heart in bright
red with a golden crucifix above it and around the centre of the
heart was a belt of white roses with leaves and without thorns. In
between the belt and the heart there was a pink rose with the flower
pointing to the top left of His Heart as I was looking at it and the stem
pointing out of the bottom right. The stem of the pink rose had no
thorns.
Then I saw Our Mother caress Her Son as a new born baby. They
were both beautiful, and Jesus’ head came to rest on Mary’s right
shoulder.
Thank You, Lord for showing me this vision of You and Your mother.

Then I received a vision from Our Lord
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Then I had a dream from Our
Lord
Sat 24th July 2021 11:20:10 pm GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/07/24/then-i-had-a-dream-from-our-lord/

In the dream I woke up, and saw my F001 standing to my right hand
side in my bedroom. His face and body transformed into that of my
cousin F008, and then transformed into that of my uncle F007.
I asked my F001 to leave my room with my lips and tongue paralysed
by sleep. At first he wouldn’t leave but after informing him he looked
like Snowy, my cousin Steven, I woke up in my dream.
Then I saw where the curtains are a bright cinematic display, as
though a bright projector was projecting onto the side of my room.
On the display I saw comments from my Facebook posts which were
flattering, and then I saw a post asking if someone could help me.
Then a cartoon began displaying on the cinematic display, but I
couldn’t hear the words as my pillow was against my head. As I
moved my head away from the pillow I woke up again in my dream.
Then I saw bright lights moving in my room. They came to rest
above my head and what looked like white balls filled with pockets
of air fell from the light onto my bed. I gathered the balls, and Our
Lord told me to eat them. I began to eat them as the balls started
to melt in my hands and they tasted like water with a faint taste of
unleavened bread.
After eating 5 of the balls I told Our Lord I was full. He told me to go
and show my F001.
In my dream I went downstairs to discover the furniture had been
removed and strewn on the floor were many lit candles and glasses.
I stepped around them all and went into the living room where
my F001 was sat on a chair in the middle of the room facing the
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fireplace.
I told him: ‘look! Our Lord has given me Manna to eat!’ And he
replied in disbelief: ‘let me see that!’.
As I handed over the melting balls of Manna, they became like petals
of a dandelion in my F001’s hands. ‘There!’ he said, ‘nothing at all!’
I then went back to my room and was mesmerised by the light and
the gift Our Lord had given me. I searched for my phone to write
this, but couldn’t find it.
Then Our Lord woke me up, breathless and eager to write. Then Our
Lord instructed me to write about the dream.

Then I had a dream from Our Lord
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O God of Light and Love
Tue 27th July 2021 12:41:05 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/07/27/o-god-of-light-and-love/

O God of Light and Love,
The Universe and Heaven combined are the manifestation of Your
Love.
Grant me this day to be a true likeness of Yourself.
Give me the grace to be humble and to serve Your brethren here on
Earth.
Grant me the gift of wisdom to find You throughout the world.
Grant me one more day to live the fruits of Your Spirit: faith, hope,
love and charity.
Let me always be guided by Your Light, O Lord,
and always turn to seek Your Counsel.
Grant me Your Love in my heart, Jesus,
build a home there, and shine Your Light from my being.
Let me overflow with Your Graces my Lord,
and permit me to see Your Holy Face once more.
I ask this through Mary Our Mother, and all the Saints,
in Christ Jesus, Our Lord.
Amen.
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O God of Light and Love

I thought I’d take one look, and
I’d know I’d rest in You
Tue 27th July 2021 7:13:44 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/07/27/i-thought-id-take-one-look/

O my precious Jesus,
I thought I’d take one look,
and I’d know I’d rest in You.
I thought I’d feel Your Spirit,
and I’d know I’d love You forever more.
For Your Arms are soft and sweet.
Your embrace all comforting.
You are My God, Lord, and I know You are for me.
For Your glory, You created Heaven and Earth.
For Your glory, You created me.
I’d have loved You just for loving me,
but then You gave me all these gifts and more,
You gave me Your Body on the Cross,
You gave me Your Spirit on Ascension.
You come to me in Eucharist every Communion.
How beautiful are Your Hands, Lord.
How wondrous are Your works.
Be my Jesus, today.
Be my Lord, right now.
Fill me with Your Spirit Lord,
and give me gifts from Heaven above.
Amen.

I thought I’d take one look, and I’d know I’d rest in You
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After I prayed I fell into a
dream
Mon 2nd August 2021 4:09:36 am GMT+01:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/08/02/after-i-prayed-i-fell-into-a-dream/

I was praying Novenas to Ss Gabriel and Raphael, asking for their
protection and freedom from the CTO, should it be God’s Will, and
for Him to reveal St Raphael to me. I also prayed for my wife to be
with me.
After resting to sleep, I fell into a dream. There were many scenes
that passed and then three remarkable occurrences.
The first: I woke up in my dream to see my room in the night, and I
heard a voice saying “I am Raphael, your wife is near at hand. You
will have my help in meeting her.”
The second: I fell back asleep and then woke up again in my dream.
I saw where the door was a rotating disc of light that looked like
a shield made of metal. Out of it spoke these words: “My name is
Gabriel. Have peace, the Lord is with you. It was my angel that
appeared to you in 2016.”
I then fell asleep again in my dream and was woken by a chiming
sound, in my dream. I was brought to view the icon of Abbot Mena
and Jesus at the foot of my bed on the wall. It had been replaced by
an engraving. At first it was difficult to read, but I scanned the words
and read the following engraved in wood: “I am Timothy, fear not
the Lord Jesus Christ is with me.”
I then woke with great fervour to write about this dream.
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After I prayed I fell into a dream

Our Lord gave me a parable in
a dream
Sat 20th November 2021 5:30:00 am GMT+00:00

Sale Moor, UK

Timothy
https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2021/11/20/our-lord-gave-me-a-parable-in-adream/

I had finished working early in the morning, after Our Lord had
told me what to do to complete my work. It was something very
challenging. I was tired, and Our Lord told me to go to bed. I thought
for a moment that I had made a mistake and I would have to redo
everything in the morning, but Our Lord spoke to me and gave
me the next steps and He showed me that it would work when I
continued on the next steps in the morning.
I locked up the house and brought my cat to bed with me. I told My
Lord that I loved Him, and He told me He loved me dearly too. Then
I rested my head and I slipped into a dream.
Next I woke up in my dream in a big house, all of my family were
around. An announcement was being made about a woman I once
loved who was due to be married. It came for me to congratulate her
and everyone paused to look on in embarassment and sadness at the
pain inside of me. I mumbled kind and heartfelt words and moved
back to my glass of wine. Then as the evening went on I saw the glass
was leaking wine over the carpet, and someone told me not to put
the glass down on the floor as I made my way to bed.
Then began the parable.
I woke up in the same large house and was on my way to the room
in which I was before. I saw that the doors were barricaded by dusty
large speakers from the festivities many years earlier. I said to a real
estate agent who was with me 'I'll buy it.' and I bought the fading
house. Then once the papers were signed I said to the real estate
agent 'demolish the house, I want the land to develop on.'
Our Lord gave me a parable in a dream
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After the real estate agent left I went to inspect the house where
I had once slept. I noticed something moving under a rug, and
carefully went up to the rug and pulled it away to reveal a homeless
beggar, squatting in this derelict house.
I was startled and moved back away from him as he got up.
I said to him 'Get out, I own this house.'
He pleaded with me to stay, insisting he could show me around and
help me organise things.
After several rounds of pleading and begging, he said 'Could you not
have just left something you saw moving and ignored it? Look then!
I will take this small section of the house, you can do with the rest of
it what you will.' I saw him walk easily through the doors which had
been barricaded by large speakers. I went to open the door and all I
saw was the darkness of night and a windy rain swept scene. He had
disappeared.
Next I remember scratching my head, and what looked like spaghetti
was falling onto the floor.
Then I remember wailing outside in the rain, holding a muddy brick
amongst a half demolished house, screaming 'Why me?' Alone and
despairing.
Then I said to myself, 'I need to find a man to show me around the
house and take care of the house for me'. So I picked out a lesser
man, and he came to stay in the house with me.
Then next I knew, I was sat at a kitchen table with a beautiful
woman and a child. The man I hired was sat next to me, and the
homeless man from earlier was pottering around the kitchen
cleaning up. My wife said to me: 'Isn't it time you got rid of him?' And
I said to her 'do you mean this little man?' And she replied 'No! He is
the man you've hired, the man over there.' Pointing to the homeless
man.
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I replied to her after careful consideration: 'Do you not realise that
He is God?'
Then I woke up in my dream, in a room filled with clothes. I saw a
light shining above me and Our Lord explained the Parable to me.
He said:
"Even if you try to, I will not be replaced. There is no one before me,
no one after me. Jesus, I am. I will be there for you for all eternity."
I replied to Our Lord:
'Jesus, I want you to look after my house.'
Then Our Lord told me the house was His Kingdom, and it cannot
be destroyed. He then told me that His Kingdom lives inside me, and
everyone who loves Jesus. We cannot be separated from Him. That
He builds temples inside our hearts, and those temples cannot be
destroyed.
He went on to speak of my work with the homeless, and the charity
I am trying to establish. He told me to unburden the challenge onto
Him, to entrust Him with the voice of His people. To not worry that
it is established as what seems like a secular charity.

Our Lord gave me a parable in a dream
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Our Lord gave me a parable in a dream

Italy 2019
https://wisdom-and-love.org/italy-2019/

This is the journey into the final detention under the Mental Health
System of the UK Government, the NHS.
It is a truly awful time that I was to suffer, and Jesus took me into the
safe haven of Italy in the night, to write words that would eventually
free me.
Every word written is from Our King Jesus Christ.

Italy 2019
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Arriving in Vacone
Sun 3rd March 2019 9:34:01 pm GMT+00:00

Vacone, Italy

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/03/arriving-in-vacone/

Maurice and his wife who hosted me in Torrita Tiberina offered to
take me to Vacone today in their car. They showed me great kindness
in doing this for me and for this I thank The Lord Our God for giving
them His Love.
The Errede family have been so warm and loving to me over the last
2 weeks in Torrita and I thank you, all of you, for your kindness and
generosity.
I was asked by Our Lord Jesus Christ to give money to Maurice for
Arriving in Vacone
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petrol but the family refused to take this money. I was asked to speak
to them His words, that this money they have given to me in lieu of
the petrol cost and their time, will be donated to people who need
His help.
When I arrived in Vacone the hosts of the guest house I have been
brought to today took me straight to their Parish Priest here in
Vacone, it is perhaps the last opportunity while I am here to see him.
The Parish Priest was welcoming and kind and wished me good
Pilgrimage.
I asked the family who is hosting me to take me to the guest house
and there I rested for about an hour.

The family came back 1 hour later and took me to eat with their
whole family in their home. This was an act of love and true
generosity for hosting me today after my journey.
I want to thank the family who is hosting me for such a warm
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welcome this day.
Thank You, Lord, for bringing me to this mountain village.
Thank You, Jesus, for showing me this Parish.
Thank You, my God, for giving me Your Way of Truth.
The meal my hosts prepared for me was beautiful. Their family is
blessed. Their sister-in-law who is with child was blessed by the Lord
Our God this day.
Each member of this young family received His Truth. They all
heard His Word.
There was a young boy who was taught through his father of Our
Father in Heaven. He was taught by the Lord Jesus Christ. The words
He gave his father to say to this boy about His Body and Blood were
words from Him. This boy will one day know what he has been
taught about His Holy Sacrament of the Altar.
Thank You, Lord, for breathing Your Word.
Thank You, God, for being Our Friend.
I love You, Jesus, thank You for showing me Your Way of Life.
I was told by Our Lord to leave the family to be together and to go
back to rest.
These loving people of Vacone have given me food, shelter and
prayer this day. They have the Love of Jesus in their hearts.
Thanks be to Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Arriving in Vacone
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The dream I received from Our
Lord today
Sun 3rd March 2019 10:38:09 pm GMT+00:00

Vacone, Italy

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/03/the-dream-i-received-from-ourlord-today/

I was resting after visiting the family who is hosting me. Our Lord
told me to go to bed this afternoon after the journey and the meal.
As I was resting my eyes to sleep Our Lord presented me with a
vision of a wooden cross and in front of this were hundreds of votive
candles. I saw the prayer of His Sweet Heart printed in the way He
has told me to.
This prayer, given to me by Our Lord, was printed on the image I
was told to use by Our Lord Jesus Christ.
There was a dream after I slept given to me by The Lord God.
In this dream I was travelling in South America on a Pilgrimage to
see His Holiness Pope Francis. I was with people who were homeless
and needed shelter in a camp. We searched for funds to find this
shelter, but the hosts refused gently to let us stay. I was told by Our
Lord to bless this host and to walk away to another place to find
shelter. We had everything we needed from Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Then I was taken to this place in Vacone in my dream and my clothes
were not washed. There was a woman who I had not known who
disapproved of my uncleanliness. The journey I had taken was long
and the woman was not kind. I was embarrassed and said sorry to
the woman and went inside to clean my clothes.
I then called my Uncle in the dream before I woke. He told me to stay
away from my entire family, that I was not welcome. I told him this
was His Way of Truth and Life, that there was no other way to Him
but this. He warned me to stay away again. He told me he despised
me, that he thought I was satan. I pleaded with my family to stay
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The dream I received from Our Lord today

with me, but no one answered His Call.
I’m sorry Jesus for any trouble I have caused in trying to find You.
Please be with me while I feel so alone.

The dream I received from Our Lord today
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The help Our Lord has given
His servants today
Mon 4th March 2019 10:54:56 pm GMT+00:00

Vacone, Italy

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/04/the-help-our-lord-has-given-hisservants-today/

I was woken with news from His Servant, Elfriede, that she was
struggling to find a payment to her landlord. I then found messages
from my own bank demanding money despite having an agreement
in place.
There was no money I had for myself.
I tried to find the money to help Elfriede, but I could not have this
money myself. Our Lord Jesus Christ found money for Elfriede from
another source and she has all she needs to pay the next month’s
rent with her own income too.
This was followed by a call to the DWP to ask them to withdraw
the benefits I was forced to take by the NHS while in detention in
London in 2017. They were wrong to force me to take benefits from
the state, I have never wanted to do this. In Manchester when I was
incarcerated I resisted very much, and they kept me in detention
longer because of it. They forced me to make amends with my
parents and to accept their accommodation, all while preventing me
from speaking the Word of God He was giving me to speak. It was
wrong for them to do this too.
I have no income, but the Lord Our God provides me with
everything I need.
I phoned my family and was greeted with more humiliation and
abuse. My sister defamed the Lord Our God to my face.
She continued after this to deny the existence of Our Lord in our
lives, that He did not provide us with everything in Creation.
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I then called His Servant, Wayne, as Our Lord wanted me to hear
some good news. He spoke of the book of my diary which Our Lord
asked me to publish in print. Wayne and Tracey have received the
book and they have been delighted to be reading His Word in print.
Thank You, Lord, for giving me Your Servants to be my friends and
family. I love you dearly, my brother in Jesus, Wayne. Thank you for
cheering me up this day.
Wayne told me of the gas meter that had a debt on it which
prevented him and his wife, Tracey, from having any heat in the
house. Our Lord Jesus Christ asked him to see His People in the
Church and they could not help him right now.
I was told to send them a small amount of money, the very little that
is in my account, to help them with this. They are now with warmth
tonight thanks to Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Thank You, Lord, for helping us when we have nothing.
Thank You, Jesus, for being with us when we have no one.
Thank You, Our Lord, for sheltering us, clothing us, feeding us and
giving us the courage to speak Your Truth.
I love You, Lord Jesus, my life is Yours.

The help Our Lord has given His servants today
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The dream I had from Our Lord
the evening I arrived in Vacone
Tue 5th March 2019 8:13:34 pm GMT+00:00

Vacone, Italy

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/05/the-dream-i-had-from-our-lord-theevening-i-arrived-in-vacone/

There was a commotion which I got involved in at work. Someone
did something they shouldn’t do and I reported it to my then
superior. I regretted getting the man into difficulty and the next time
I saw the man I greeted him and tried to befriend him once more but
he ignored me.
The man was supposedly very successful at what he did. He did no
more than waste the company’s resources. The man then tried to
involve others and tried to get them to do his work. There was no
more for this man to do than instruct others to do menial jobs.
There was another man in my past, a supervisor in the last 7 years,
who I saw very clearly.
I woke up and knew I was awake. I saw a bright window in the room
in the night, I was looking towards the inside of the room, there was
no light in the room in the night.
I saw this superior of mine empty and without life, he had worked
himself into this situation he found himself in. He had chased money
all his working life, cheating and scheming and playing havoc with
people he worked for, with and those he employed and managed. He
was without hope, without life.
I asked Our Lord why He showed me this man. He was very much
the man I knew but there was something which had gone on with
him that I did not understand at the time.
He said to me that this man is still doing what he did to me and to
others when I knew him.
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He told me to warn the man to change. He was destroying himself
from the inside. He was greedy and was causing his family harm. He
needs to change right now.
I will not mention his name, but I have been told to avoid talking to
him again. I have been told to email him and to prevent any reply.
I have been told by Our Lord to not be afraid. There is no slander in
what I have said.

The dream I had from Our Lord the evening I arrived in Vacone
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The daughter of Our Lord
appeared to me again in a
vision
Wed 6th March 2019 11:22:55 pm GMT+00:00

Vacone, Italy

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/06/the-daughter-of-our-lord-appearedto-me-again-in-a-vision/

My granddaughter was shown to me again in a beautiful vision I
have received from Our Lord Jesus Christ.
At first I saw the Blessed Ever Virgin Mary kneeling and helping a
small boy. She began praying and pointed to Heaven after making
the Sign of the Cross. She was wearing a beautiful pale blue veil with
white cloth underneath. She was magnificently beautiful, holy and
pure.
She loved this child and cared for him dearly.
I was told this boy was an orphaned child. He was dressed smartly in
shorts, a polo vest and shirt. He would have been about 5 or 6 years
old.
He ran over to my granddaughter with her arms outstretched to
greet him in the stone square they were. She picked him up and
placed him on her shoulders.
She looked at the boy on his shoulders and tears ran down my face.
She smiled at the boy with delight and love.
This mother of these children cares deeply for Him. She will have the
Love of Christ in her heart. Mary Our Mother will be with her and
He will show her His Way of Life.
I was asked to look again at the boy on her right shoulder and I
saw Our Lord Jesus Christ in this child as an infant. This boy will be
blessed.
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The daughter of Our Lord appeared to me again in a vision

“I am with you, Timothy.
Be at peace, this time is almost over.
Find your wife very soon.”
I love You, Jesus, please bring me to You.
“There is nothing to be afraid of about your child’s daughter.
She will be for me a holy woman.
She will be a mother of my children,
she will carry on the work I ask your family to do.”
Thank You, Jesus, please show us Your Way.
I love You, Jesus, with all my heart.
My life is Yours, O Lord.

The daughter of Our Lord appeared to me again in a vision
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The vision I received of His
lifeless Body on His Cross
Thu 7th March 2019 3:01:20 am GMT+00:00

Vacone, Italy

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/07/the-vision-i-received-of-his-lifelessbody-on-his-cross/

There was Our Lord’s lifeless Body on His Cross. He was black with
blood having been brutally murdered by the Roman guards and His
own people.
I saw a golden crown on His head where His Crown of Thorns was.
They took Him down from His Cross and His lifeless Body fell into
their arms.
“I have shown you, Timothy,
My wounds and My Crucifixion.
These things happened to Me.”
These are His words. He speaks to me His Truth.
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The vision I received of His lifeless Body on His Cross

This is a letter to Thomas and
his wife, dear family friends in
Australia
Sun 10th March 2019 7:44:46 am GMT+00:00

Vacone, Italy

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/10/this-is-a-letter-to-thomas-and-hiswife-dear-family-friends-in-australia/

Dear Tom and Laura,
I have been told to write this morning to you.
I have been told to write what was true about that night you, Tom,
were suffering in a coma on the side of a hill.
You were placed into this coma by the Lord Your God.
He loves you.
I have been praying for you since that night. I have been praying for
you and your wife.
I have been praying for your brother, my dear friend Charlie.
I have been praying for your mother and father to find Him, to find
His Peace.
You are with Him today. You were with Him then. He is with you
always.
These are the words sent to me by The Lord Jesus Christ, Your
Eternal Saviour who has redeemed you, who has given you new life:
“I am your friend.
I love you.
Be my servants, I want you.”
These are His words, Tom and Laura. These are His words, Charlie
and your partner.
This is a letter to Thomas and his wife, dear family friends in Australia
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These words are from Our Lord, Your God, Richard and Rosemary.
I love you dearly, my beloved friends and family.
Please see Him today and worship Him for the life He has given you
right now.
He has saved you, Tom.
He loves you, all of you. He is with you. This is His prayer, say it in
your heart and know He is with you when you know what you are
feeling:
Bring us to You, Lord,
show us Your Way of Truth and Life.
Be near us, Lord,
and never leave our side.
Take me to You, Lord,
take me on the Way to Your Light.
This is for you, His dear children.
May the Peace of Jesus Christ be with you now and always.
God bless you, Richard, Rosemary, Tom, Laura, Charlie, and all your
friends and family.
This Blessing is from the Lord Our God who speaks to me and says
these words to you.
Timothy
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This is a letter to Thomas and his wife, dear family friends in Australia

Please find my sweet darling,
anyone of you
Sun 17th March 2019 11:10:35 am GMT+00:00

Terni, Italy

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/17/please-find-pure/

Please find my sweet darling, anyone of you
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These are the prayers for my
wife and I and for Our Church
in Rome
Thu 21st March 2019 11:58:55 pm GMT+00:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/21/these-are-the-prayers-for-my-wifeand-i/

Our faithful brothers and sisters, please pray to Our Lord:
Our Lord God, please bring Timothy and his wife together,
please shelter them, feed them, clothe them and their children,
please raise them in the Holy Catholic Faith,
please give them safety in New York State,
please find them their mission in America.
My wife-to-be this prayer is for you:
Your Sweet Heart, Our Lord, is for me right now.
Please give us everything we need.
Please shelter our children, and find my husband.
Please take me to safety in Rome.
Listen to what He tells you. Follow the path He gives you.
Find Him in your heart which is pure.
I love you my children, please pray for His Truth, the prayer for you
will be this:
Your Sweet Heart, our lives and our light.
Be near us right now, another night more.
Be near us now, Jesus, in Body and Spirit.
Be with us we ask You, to bring us to You.
Your Sweet Heart we love all our lives.
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These are the prayers for my wife and I and for Our Church in Rome

Manchester 2019
https://wisdom-and-love.org/manchester-2019/

And this was the Suffering,
I came back to.
A life of Peace,
I found in Italy.
A life of Suffering,
I returned to,
to find my wife.

Manchester 2019
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Our Lord gave me a vision of
Our Mother Mary
Tue 19th March 2019 12:45:17 am GMT+00:00

Timothy

https://wisdom-and-love.org/diary/2019/03/19/our-lord-gave-me-a-vision-of-ourmother-mary-and-her-mother-mary-too/

I saw a terracotta house with a tiled roof. There was a dark brown
wooden window with frosted glass.
There was a large opening from what looked like the inside of a
stable, a work shop.
Our Mother Mary brought in a wooden hammer and a basket of gifts
for St Joseph Her spouse.
She was pale olive skin with a beautiful complexion.
This was Israel.
It was after exile but before his child Jesus Christ became an adult
and started His Ministry.
I saw this through the eyes of St Joseph.
Mary had a beautiful scar. She even had one wrinkle on Her face.
And she had this very gentle beauty from the birth of Our Lord in
His Nativity.
I saw a stable and then mountains and a garden in front with a
passage way of dust leading out to the front.
The stable was bare with His Cradle, shining brightly with His Holy
Spirit.
I saw two shepherds talking and happy walking out to serve Our
Lord Jesus Christ.
Behind them followed the beautiful Lamb, and it was Our Lord

Our Lord gave me a vision of Our Mother Mary
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behind them.
Our Lord please serve us with Your Spirit too.
Alleluia! Alleluia! Please Jesus help us in this day. Please save us, and
please find me my wife. Alleluia!
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Timothy Behrsin
Timothy is the author of this work.
Jesus Christ is the Author of All Things.
Timothy hears Jesus Christ, and writes His Word, in this work.

Timothy is an Apostle of Jesus Christ, our Saviour.
He has journeyed through the world spreading Peace, Hope and
Love given to him to share with others on the roads he's been on.
He invites you to join him, and those he has ministered to, in praying
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• My dear friend
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on the following website:
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Timothy Behrsin
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